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PREFACE.

It is not with a wish to inflame the differences, or

to widen the breach, which now exists among the

friends of the Church of England and various de-

nominations of Protestants, that the following

pages are published ; but it has been felt that, at a

moment when the principles of the reformed faith

are under discussion, a connected history of some

of its most generous advocates would be accept-

able. To collect scattered facts, and to present

them in a shape which would faithfully exhibit the

circumstances of the times in which Lord Cobham

lived, has been the object of the writer. The

wearying prolixity of the older chroniclers, he has
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endeavoured to avoid, while offering something

more than the scanty epitome furnished by their

successors.

Gilpin's ^' Life of Lord Cobham," which has

been latterly referred to as the only standard his-

tory of that brave and unfortunate man, is too

brief to be satisfactory. He seems to have be-

stowed little inquiry on the subject, and can only

claim the merit of bringing certain interesting

passages before the reader, detached from the mass

of apochryphal facts, laboured arguments, and

furious animadversions, by which they were pre-

viously surrounded.

In showing the connexion which existed between

Lord Cobham and the eminent Bohemian reformer

John Huss, the noble character of the latter seemed

to demand a fuller illustration tlian it has lately

received. His letters are interesting, but too volu-

minous to be ventured upon by common readers.

To copy some of tlie most striking, and to condense

the substance of others, appeared to be the best way

of doing justice to that honoured name. Passage^
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on which the fatigued eye might fail to dwell in the

heavy black-lettered pages of the martyrologist, it is

hoped will rivet attention, from the care taken to

render them more appropriately prominent.

The important scenes through which Lord Cob-

ham passed, relieved from the antiquated style in

which they have heretofore been described, will

probably be read with greater ease and satisfaction

than hitherto. On the character of them it is not

necessary here to dilate. They teach a lesson

which may be studied with advantage by those

who wish for the truth, and who feel that religion is

little served by enlisting the passions, prejudices,

and interests of men, mixed up with the active

business of life, in a theological contest. Most of

those who have written on the subject have been

carried away by enthusiasm on the one side or the

other. While some represent that the reformers

threatened the crown as well as the church, and,

from their intolerable doings and monstrous de-

signs, rendered serious measures indispensable,

which, they contend, were not further pressed
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tliaii tiic iiecossity of the ciisc demanded, ollieis

picture the leading men connected witli them as

fiends incarnate, who rejoiced in the tortures they

inflicted. Neither representation is correct. The

persecutors did not act in the spirit of wanton

cruelty, but, having important worldly interests to

defend, they were too easily persuaded that to ex-

tirpate their enemies was to honour the Almighty

;

and when they were once excited to sucli a pitch,

that bearing on the part of the accused, which is

now celebrated as intrepid and sublime, was really

thought, by the exasperated bigots of the fifteenth

century, sacrilegious, abominable, and most pen-

sive to the Divine Majesty.

There is reason to believe that, in many instances,

the sufferers did not regulate their conduct by pru-

dence. Beyond all doubt, they were grossly calum-

niated, but, confident in the goodness of their

cause, and bold from their increasing numbeis,

their haughty and overbearing words and deeds

justified resentment on the part of their opponents.

That that resentment was carried immeasurably
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too far, it is the object of the following pages to

show.

To some, perhaps, it will be matter of regret

that the language of Fox (which most who have

written since him have copied verbatim)hB.s not been

retained throughout the examinations of Cobbam.

Common readers, however, will hardly disapprove

of the course taken, when they reflect that he

thought it right to report the speeches of the pri-

soner and his judges in the language of the times

in which he lived, which was very different from

the English tongue as spoken a centuary and a half

before. His style is either too modern or too

ancient. Several changes have been made to

render the narrative more clear. The documents

are given after him, in consideration of his anxious

care, in certain cases, to keep as closely as pos-

sible to what he terms "the beggarly Latin" of

the original, and also from its being probable

that some of the papers quoted were actually put

forth by the conflicting parties in their present

shape.
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It is not SO much the difference of faith between

the two great bodies who have been for centuries

opposed to each other that produced the tragic

scenes at the opening of the fifteenth century, as

the personal feeling of certain high personages. A
passion for luxury, and a lust for power, led to

disorders which shocked the good Catholic equally

with the Protestant, though he could not concur

with the latter in the remedy which the follower of

Wickliffe was prepared to suggest. John Huss

applied himself to correct the abuses of the church
;

and, though favourable to many of the opinions of

Wickliffe, was not prepared to go all lengths with

the disciples of that eminent reformer.

To express a hope that such scenes may never

be repeated in England would seem an absurdity.

At present it is utterly impossible. But no one

can safely predict what weakness may net hereafter

operate on the wayward mind of man. Extravagant

movements in matters of religion have returned,

like certain fiery meteors, at periods distant from

each other, when they had almost been forgotten.
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In France, the horrors of the butchery distin-

guished by the name of St. Bartholomew were

nearly repeated (if they were not in some instances

surpassed) in the time of Louis the Fourteenth, with

the aggravation of a sanction more deliberately

given by the highest authority. One safeguard

against such a visitation is furnished by the in-

creased efficacy of the press, which, by keeping the

dreadful errors of former times constantly in view,

must teach the reflecting that the barbarous abuse

of power, cruelly as it may press on the sufferers

of the moment, is in the end the source of more

permanent injury to that sect which is weak enough

to employ such unhallowed means to crush the

opponents of its faith.
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Before entering on the stormy scenes of Lord

Cobham's life, it may not be improper to take a

general view ofthe notions entertained in the middle
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ages, on matters of faith. Many points will be

better understood in the proceedings hereafter to

be detailed, from an exposition of the contrarieties

of opinion frecpiently manifested, and the me-

thods by which these were sustained, and en-

forced.

The Piety, or what was preached as such by

an arrogant and designing priesthood, and received

by a timid or unreasoning multitude, with its

attendant incidents, must be regarded with deep in-

terest, and demands special attention. Literature

had begun to develope its importance ; the gospel

had been preached, and men had ceased to be

in that state which left them only capable of

acting from the impulse of the moment, with no

sense of their responsibility to the monarch of the

universe. The wild extravagances of polytheism

"were exploded, and convinced of the existence and

unceasing superintendence of an eternal Crea-

tor, as well as of the atonement offered by a Re-

deemer, Christians were no longer supposed to be

moved by the crude notions which might operate on

untutored barbarians j and, under these circumstan-

ics, the acts done on reflection, to propitiate a just

and merciful Deity, become worthy objects of

solemn inquiry. From their variance with those

countenanced by divines in modern times, they

surprise, and the confusion which they exhibit of
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antagonist opinions, would provoke mirth, had

their consequences been less melancholy.

1. Some notice will be taken elsewhere ofthe dis-

orderly and profligate scenes that grew out of their

Pilgrimages which continued to be made in the

fourteenth century. While piety was their professed

object, gross, riotous, sensual enjoyment was the

real one ; and this, the accommodating clergy did

not scruple to connive at ; however little it served the

cause of religion, or assisted the practice of mor-

ality, it at least had the merit, in their eyes not a

small one, of promoting that spiritual commerce,

which gave them ease and affluence. They were

permitted, no doubt on this account, to escape

severe censure, and, to the many who joined them,

they presented all the attractive mirthful uproar of

a moving fair. Married females, who had not

been blessed with children, were among those who

favoured them, in the expectation of being released

from the stigma of barrenness. The vows and pious

exercises which they made and shared on such oc-

casions, were thought in many cases, to have the de-

sired effect. Whether this arose from their faith in

the sanctity of the relics they approached, from im-

proved health through change of air, or from other

causes not explained, it is here unnecessary to

inquire-

A 2
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2. But all who joined in these pilpjrimages were

not insincere. Of this we have sufficient proof. At

the period when the whole solemnity was frequently

chanfred into an indecorous farce, there were

pious persons who really went through the toil of

a painful progress, animated by the hope that an

effort so meritorious ; while with bleeding feet, and

general emaciation, they approached a holy shrine

or sacred edifice, distant from their home, would

gain them wealth in heaven, which they might be-

stow on those they wished to benefit on earth. Sir

John Mandeville, in 1350, sought to make a bargain

with other persons as seriously disposed as himself,

which would engage them to pray for him,

while he travelled for them. He offered to make

them partners in his pilgrimage. "He promises all,

though that soyn for mc a pater noster, with an ave

3Iaria, that God forgeve me my synnes, I make hem

parteners and graunte hem parte of alle the gode pil-

grimages, and of alle the gode dedes that I hav

don, gif ony be to his plesance, and noghte onley

of tho, but of alle that ever I schulle do unto my
lyfes end." It is hence clear that he might form,

as he was instructed, a beneficial partnership, with

j)ersons unseen and little known, however distant

they might be, in the accumulation of wealth or

favour in heaven, and it does not appear to have
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been held, that the members of such a firm could

be damnified to a like extent, by the demerits or

apostacy of a partner.

3. That mercy and eternal felicity might assur-

edly be earned by one man for another, was generally

understood. The principle was a dangerous one to

countenance, as too many fathers were likely to

leave the working out of their salvation to their

sons. A pious labour of this character Henry the

Fifth appears to have performed for the repose of

his father's soul. An old writer, Claudius, says,

** And, for as much as his fader had deposed by his

labour, the goodKyng Richard, and pityously made

hym to die, and for the offence don to him agenst his

legeaunce, he had sent to Rome to be assoiled there-

of. For which offence the Pope, our holy fader,

enjoined hym, to make him be praide for ppetually

;

and lyke as he had done, to take from hym his na-

turell lyff", therefore he should do finde iiii tapers

to bren ppetually aboute his body ; that for the ex-

tinction of his bodyly lyffe, his soul may ever be

remembered, and lyve in hevyn, in spiritual lyfc.

And also that he shuld every weeke, on the day

as it comyth about of his deth, heave a solemnne

masse or Requiem 5 and that evyn to fore a Dirge,

with iv lessons, and a dole to pore peple away on

that day, or xi shyllynges viiid to be delid peny

mete. And ons in the yere at his anneversary, his

A 3
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terment to be liolden in the most honest wyse, and

to be delyd that day xx pounde in pens to pore

people. And to every monke to have xx shyl-

lyiif^es, which all thes thynges pformed this noble

King for his fader ; for King Henry iiii, his fader,

pformed not it duryng his lyfe.''

The importance of burning candles in the resting

places of the dead, was recognised here long after

this period. For centuries the abode of death con-

tinued to be constantly illuminated. Fabian, who

wrote in Henry the Seventh's time, says of Eleanor,

Queen of Edward the First, ** she hath ii tapers

brennynge upon her tombe both daye and nyght,

wliych so hath continued syne the day of her buri-

inge to this present daye."

Prayers and processions were held to be effica-

cious in contributing to the comfort of the dead,

though offered centuries after their removal from

this state of bein^. If it were more incumbent on

their contemporaries, or immediate descendants to

intercede for souls in purgatory, it was considered

better that prayers should be made for them by

their remote posterity, than that the supreme being

should never be solicited on their account at all.

4. Something like little pilgrimages were con-

nected with the festivities of the corporation of Lon-

don. The banquets of the citizens, whatever the

troubles of the times, seem never to have been long
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neglected. They were of frequent occurrence,

marked with great solemnity, and followed by

abundant mirth. One civic pilgrimage we may

give as an example.

From the hospital of St. Thomas de Acres or

Aeons, there was anciently a solemn procession, on

the day after the Lord Mayor of London had been

sworn in at the Exchequer. There, he met the alder-

men, and proceeded with them to St. Paul's Cathe-

dral. They professed to pray over the tomb of

Bishop William, who was Bishop of London in

the time of William the Conqueror, for the soul of

that prelate. This done, the procession moved to

the church-yard, where the remains of the parents

of Thomas a Becket reposed, and his Lordship

and his friends prayed for them, and for all the

faithful who were departed, and then returned to

St. Thomas's, when each alderman made an offer-

ring of a penny.

5. For passing evils, many believed that pains vol-

untarily endured, would bring the needful remedy.

In some instances this was tried on a great scale,

and the performers assumed vast consequence, on

account of the services which they wished it to be

understood their sufferings had rendered to their

fellow-creatures. Of this, a remarkable instance is

offered in the conduct of the Flagellants who ap-

peared in the middle of the fourteenth century.
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The plague which then frequently depopulated

Europe, was regarded not as the consequence ofwant

of cleanliness, or of any other neglect of the means

proper to preserve health, but as a direct manifes-

tation of wrath felt by an offended God, at beholding

the wickedness of the world. The pestilence of

1349, it was, that caused the Flagellants to exhi-

bit their devout fancies. Than their conduct,

nothinjT could be more absurd—nothinoj more ar-

rogant, than the tone they thought they had a

right to assume. Not content with repenting their

own misdeeds, and applying themselves by prayer

and lamentation, to obtain forgiveness from above,

the Flagellants asserted it was theirs to suffer for

others. They claimed the glory of saving the

human race wholesale, and presented themselves

as a host of redeemers, self-devoted, for the sins of

others. They marched through various countries,

engaged in the performance of a penance, suffi-

ciently dreadful, whicli was to last thirty-three days,

being the number of years that Christ passed in his

earthly pilgrimage. As they advanced, they

scourged their bodies with whips, to which small iron

hooks were attached, and at the same time occu-

pied themselves singing holy songs, in honour

of the birth and sufferings of the Saviour. Remem-
bering what he had endured to save fiillen man
from eternal woe, they thought it reasonable to
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expect that the pain they wilfully inflicted on

themselves, would induce the Almighty to overlook

modern transgressions, and punish the earth

no more. This display of devotion was, how-

ever, if not too ridiculous, at all events too

painful a process to find many imitators. The

Pope and his cardinals discovered nothing good in it,

as it does not appear that the self-torturing zealots

thought it necessary to punish their purses as well

as their persons, and, in consequence, their extrava-

gances were denounced at Rome. They were not al«

lowed to enter France, but some of them came

through Flanders into England. The inhabitants

of London had the benefit of beholding their mi-

serable procession, which must have been disgust-

ing in the extreme. They presented themselves

sometimes at " Powle's," says Stowe, " and in va-

rious parts of the city. They were covered from the

loins to the heels with linen cloth, all the rest of

their bodies being bare, wearing hats, which were

decorated with red crosses before and behind.

Every one carried in his right hand a whip, with

three cords, each cord having a knotte in the

middest, and with these they beat themselves on

their bare bloody bodies, going in procession, four

of them singing in their owne language, all the

others answering them." A much more useful

act of piety was performed by Bishop Stratford, in
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connection with the same calamity. Shocked at

the imperfect means which existed for burying the

dead in consecrated grounds, he purchased three

acres of land in Middlesex, in the vicinity of Old-

street, to be appropriated to the victims ofthe plague,

and established a cemetery there, the site of which

is now occupied by part of the Charter-house

garden, Wilderness-row, and Great Sutton-street.

The land thus appropriated, afterwards appears

to have come into the possession of the gallant Sir

Walter Manny. He confirmed the disposition

previously made, added largely to it, and estab-

lished, without the Bars of West Smithficld, where

we now find Charterhouse-square, a convent of

monks of the Carthusian order, to pray for the

good estate of the King, for himself, the Lady

Margaret his wife, their heirs, and the Bishop of

London, during their lives ; and after their death,

for those of other persons who were named in the

grant, and also for all who had fallen by his hands

in battle. This was in 1371. The establishment

was in honour of God and the Virjrin Mary, and

entitled, *' the Salvation of the mother ofGod." An
addition was made to it by oneJohn Coray, a clergy-

man, and called '^ The Church-yard of the Holy

Trinity." In these grounds, no fewer than fifty

thousand bodies were buried before the pestilence

of lJ34y passed away.
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6. What is termed profane swearing, seems to

have been indulged in by very reverend characters.

The exclamation, "by God," frequently issued

from lips reputed to be eminently pious. It

was the fashion to swear by " the teeth of

God," by other parts of the celestial person, and

by the sufferings of Jesus, as also by those of saints

and martyrs. "By God and hisModir^" on a

very solemn occasion, was the cry of St. Dunstan,

" God's death ! and Christ's wounds !" were very

common oaths. The last was in most general use,

(if utterance may be regarded as use,) and, indeed

has not yet been laid aside, but has, in latter years,

resolved itself into the shorter exclamation of

" Zounds," " The Virgin," " the Cross ;" " the

Nails," used at Calvary, and " the Blood," of

the Saviour, were dealt with in the same way. All

the saints were sworn by as well as their several

limbs. " By the arm of St. James, they advance

like well disciplined men," exclaimed the Earl of

Pembroke, in the time of Henry the Third, when

he saw the force by which he was about to be over-

thrown. That monarch greatly admired Edward

the Confessor, and gave him, in a common way,

the homage of his oath. " His value," says Dart,

" for this saint was so great, that he always swore

by him, and gave his name to his son Edward."

WicklifFe expresses himself on this subject, as
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if he almost deemed the Almighty dishonoured

by his name being passed over, or not mentioned

exclusively by certain swearers. " Lords and Pre-

lates/' he writes, " exciten strongly men to do idol-

atrye for the sweren customarily, needlessly and

oft unadvisedly and false, by the membres of God,

by Chryst and his saintis, insomuch that eche lord

and prelate, comynley maketh to hyme an idole of

some seynt whom he worshepeth more than God.

For comenly they sweren be our Lady of Walsing-

ham, Seinte John Baptist, Seynt Edward, Seynt

Thomas of Canterbury, and such other Seintis, and

chargen more this ooth, then tho they sweren by

the holy trinitie." How he could for one moment

confound the idle and irreverent practice he de-

scribes with honours rendered to the Holy One, it

is not easy to understand. Did he forget the words

of the gospel which he himself had thus translated ?

** I seye to you, that ye swere not for anything,

neitlier bi hevene, for it is the trone ofGod ; neither

by erthe, for it is the stool of his feet ; neither by

Jerusalem, for it is the citee of a greet kyng.

Neither thou schalt swere bi thin heed, for thou

maist not make oon heer whyt ne black. But be

your word, * ghe, ghe, nay, nay/ and that that is

more than these is of yvel." *

• Matthew, Chap. v.
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That he was generally as much opposed to

profane swearing, as the most scrupulous of his

followers, there is no reason to doubt. When he and

his disciples wished to affirm the truth of anything

with impressive earnestness, " I am syker it is

soth," * was their exclamation. The moat powerful

liiinds sometimes wander.

The legends of saints, the histories of the won-

ders they had done while alive, and which had

been worked by their mouldering remains after their

death, if not universally believed, were still listened

to with respectful attention. He who denied that

sickness had been cured at the tomb of a saint, or

who laughed at the recorded holiness of St. Nicho-

las, while an infant, in refraining from his mother's

milk on Wednesdays and Fridays, would have

been accounted a very irreverent person, for deal-

ing so lightly with sacred matters.

The practice of cursing, or anathematising, was

frequently resorted to, against offenders in matters

of religion. It was solemnly performed in the

open air, at Paul's Cross, and other places, and it

was not a mere ceremony to be treated with neglect

or levity. If the careless might smile at its conse-

quences in the next world, the reflecting prudently

shrank from them in this. The curse pronounced

* ** I am sure it is true."

VOL. I. B
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against a presumed enemy of the faith, from that

moment he was at the mercy of every one who

chose to assail or despoil him. All his civil rights

were taken away—for him there was no law to

redress his wrongs, and his neif^hbour might de-

prive him of everything he possessed but his life,

without dread of legal consequences. '

Wickliffe, and those who recognised him as

their leader, did not maintain that cursing by the

church was at all times forbidden by the gospel.

On the contrary, they held that the practice was,

in some cases beneficial, and might be remedially

applied, with great advantage to the sinners who

had violated God's law. They, however, added,

this power, as it belonged to the Almighty, could

only be properly exercised in perfect uniformity

with his will, a proposition so self evident, that

mention of it would be superfluous, but for the

frightful abuses, which, in that, as in every other

case, contrived to fasten themselves on all that

was dignified with the name of religion. As curs-

ing did not end with damaging a christian's pros-

pects in a future state, but tended directly to beg-

gar him while he remained on earth, the ingeni-

ous malice of the powerful, did not fail to convert

this sainted practice into a weapon of mortal of-

fence. To exclude an enemy from the sacrament,

and subject him to all the consequences which it
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entailed, was that which might well content a very-

fierce and implacable adversary. An exasperated

noble found it convenient to gratify his own re-

sentful feelings, by pouring on the humble object of

hatred, his own fury in the shape of divine wrath.

Such a practice, abominable and impious as it was,

had long been known to the church. St. Gregory

tells, that a nobleman named Isidore, wished the

curse to fall on a brother's head, and, when it was

demanded what cause had be^i given for this, it

appeared that the party moved against, had only

sinned by giving some personal offence to Isidore.

The application called forth a just reproof, and the

complainant was truly told, that he thought nothing

of heavenly things, but that his conduct betokened

him to have an earthly disposition, to revenge him-

self by cursing, which was forbidden by holy rules.

Isidore was then cautioned never again to revenge

his own injury, as if he did, in the end, it would

bring vengeance on himself. The Lollards held,

the offence which could thus be fitly punished,

must be not only grievous, but notorious, nor

ought it ever in such cases, to remain against the

offender, if his subsequent demeanour proved him

to be penitent. In extreme cases they owned it

might be resorted to. Then, the utmost solemnity

was to be observed. The candles on the altar were

to be extinguished, the bell was to be rung, as the

b2
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knell of the sinner's salvation, and the great sjm-

bol of hope, the sacred cross was to be reversed, and

turned the upper part downwards, the more awfully

to signify the dire ruin which the unrepentant

backslider had brought upon himself.* As a

correctional punishment, this was justly deemed

sufficiently severe. When abused in the appli-

cation, it became a monstrous evil in the state,

which the political reformer, as well as the pious

sectarian was eager to abolish.

One of the exercises of those true to the Holy

Catholic Church, was, to denounce crimes, which^

in latter years have escaped censure, as conviction

has been gained, that to perpetrate them by mor-

tal hand is impossible. Four centuries ago, our

ancestors not only believed in judicial astrology^

but witches and necromancers were supposed to in-

fest every country in Europe. These guilty human

beings, from the description given of them, seemed

almost to possess the might and authority of the

Omnipotent, whom they lived but to affront. Their

terrific doings are thus set forth by Cornelius

Agrippa, as rendered in the translation of San

Gent.

"The kirk performe it solemnly, candle slekennid, bell

logan, and the cross tumid up so down."— iricfc/i/Te'* Apologi/,
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NECROMANCERS AND ENCHANTERS.

A people hateful to the Lord,

Welskilde to staine the skie,

Which nought by nature be, and eke,

They can the things on hie

Subvert as starres and powers of things,

Which firm and stable are, *

For they know how to stare the poles.

And flashing flam»s sende farre

;

They drive the air downe under earth,

And monntaines rent and marre.

It was understood that men possessed of super-

human or infernal powers, were numerous, various

in those evil doings, and incessantly at work.

There were oriolers, auspices, augurs, dreamers, and

others; some of them maintained that the history of

every mortal was written in the stars, arid to them

was given the knowledge to read it. They sold

charms to relieve from sickness, and protect from

danger, which were worn about the patient's neck.

They were fiercely denounced by the disciples of

Wickliffe. Admitting that in some cases they had

proved efficacious, they were still condemned, and

it was insisted that any reliefer benefit required,

should be asked by the pious believer from God,

• The reader will be here strongly reminded of the powers

ascribed to Canidia

—

" Per atque libros Carnimum valentiam,

Refixa coela devoearc Sibera."

b3
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with the firm conviction, that it would be granted

if good, and ought in no case to be accepted from

the devil, whose devout worshippers the enchanters

were affirmed to be.

To these wild and extravagant ideas, may, in

part, be referred the dreadful persecutions which

the ill-fated Jews were doomed through many-

centuries to undergo. Their fate was as extraor-

dinary as it was distressing. Good men—sincere

christians, as they professed to be, deriving all

their hopes of mercy, happiness, and immortality,

from the revered book, which described the Jews as

the chosdn people of God, sought to honour

that God by the most heartless persecution of his

favoured race. Secret horrid rites were said

to be connected with the exercises enjoined by their

faith, which required the blood of a Christian,

to render them complete. Charges not less formi-

dable than those preferred against the primitive

christians, on account of their Thyestian feasts, by

the orthodox vindicators of the sacred name of

Jupiter, were brought with mournful effect against

the helpless sons of Abraham. The Jew, it must be

owned, (such as he had been made by unrelenting

cruelty,) was necessarily viewed with distaste, and

also with suspicion. Poverty seldom renders men

amiable, but it often renders them, to common eyes,

most odious. Everything was against the poor Heb-
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rew. Denied the privilege of making himself a home

in any christian country, precluded from exercising

his industry in common, with other men; with

little security for his life, and none for his property,

he, of course, became timid, indolent, suspicious,

and artful. Oblig:ed to conceal the wealth that he

dared not to enjoy, his mean attire and rejected

person, moved the virulent and scornful Pharisee,

the soi-disant " follower of the Lamb," to revile the

Hebrew, " to spit on his gabardine," and to out-

rage him on account of his deplorable appearance
;

and, when, beneath his wretched tatters, articles of

value were found, which he could not hope to re-

tain, except by his personal guardianship, the

discovery, it was thought, proved him a cheat,

and all his nation were branded as fraudulent,

proclaimed the possessors of unbounded riches, and

subjected to the most intolerable exactions.

It is melancholy to trace the course pursu(id by

men who wished to be distinguished as humble

and sincere adorers of the true God. Stern zealots

loved to denounce Judaism as a religion of blood.

In the Old Testament they read, that what v/as de-

voted to the Lord, might not be redeemed, but

should assuredly be put to death ; and this decla-

ration, with respect to animal life, and the severe

denunciation against certain conquered idolaters,

were regarded as proofs that the Jews held them-
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selves justified, in silently murdering all those who

were not of their persuasion. That Jeptha, in ful-

filment of a rash vow, had, as they assumed, taken

his daughter's life, was construed, by the foes of the

Hebrews, to afford the clearest, most indisputable

evidence, that because one Jew had sacrificed his

own child, every living Israelite would deem it

virtue to destroy the children of all Christians ! It

was pretended that the young victims were put to a

most cruel death, being actually crucified, in deri-

sion of the sufferings of Jesus Christ.

This horrible calumny was sustained by mon-

strous inventions. The solemn, peaceful, and in*

teresting festival of the Passover, in which, grati-

tude for past mercies, and an affecting appeal to

the God of their fathers, craving his future bless-

ing and support—where rational celebration of

former release from bondage, and an anxious peti-

tion for future restitution to peace and unity,

breathed the pure spirit of true devotion, was de-

nounced as sullied by orgies the most revolting,

and instead of the modest repast commemorative of

the sacrifice of the Paschal Lamb, a hideous ban-

quet was imagined, and atrociously ascribed to the

persecuted race, which, according to their perverted

notions of religion, could only be completed and

rendered accejitable to the Almighty, by the addi-

tion of blood drawn from christian veins.
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Such frightful cruelty, it was pretended, was

perpetrated in conformity with the ancient Jewish

law, and the punishment of }t was promoted by

Bishops, who could not but kuow, that in scripture

the children of Israel were most positively enjoined

*' to eat no manner of blood," yet, the blood they

were supposed to crave, was asserted to be used

for making unleavened bread. The command-

ment, " Thou shalt do no murder," was as binding

on the Jew as on the christian ; but it was sup-

posed the minds of those it was the practice of the

age to pursue with such detestable rancour, were

so perverted, that the slaughter of a helpless child,

would not be regarded as murder. Had this been

possible, still there were no grounds for charging

the Jews with using the blood, even of an animal,

for the purpose described ; as, in the sacred volume,

the Eternal himself declares, " Flesh, with the life

therein, which is the blood, shall ye not eat. And

surely your blood of your lives will I require

;

at the hand of every beast will I require it, and at

the hand of man—at the hand of every man's bro-

ther will I require the life of man. Whoso shed-

deth man's blood, by man shall his blood be

shed."

Than this, nothing could be more conclusive.

The only ground on which the oppressor might

really suspect the Jew of such malevolence, grew
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out of consciousness, that it is in human nature for

those who are wantonly tortured and oppressed, to

thirst for revenge. In the forcible language of

the modern vindicator of his brethren, Mr. D.

Salomons, '* The Israelite, degraded because he

was oppressed, and despised because he was de-

graded ; the oppressor thought he would not scru-

ple to commit every possible crime. It would

indeed seem," as the same writer, ingeniously, but

fairly argues, " as if the turpitude of Judas were

alone remembered, while the virtue of the remain-

ing disciples, equally Hebrew with the fallen one,

was entirely overlooked."

Improbabilities were not for a moment allowed

to have any weight, and the senseless and shocking

fables which have been described, wild and ex-

travagant as they were, found general belief.

The ferocity and cupidity which invented, were not

wanting in cunning to make them pass with the

credulous for facts, which it would have been

madness to deny, and which, it was virtue to be-

lieve.

*' The Prioress's Tale," with all its extravagan-

ces, is unhappily founded in truth. It is not true

that the Jews were guilty of the brutal murder of

an unoffending child, because he delighted in sing-

ing, Alma Rede.ynptoris mater^ any more than it is,

that, being dead, the holy boy continued the sacred
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song till his tuneful voice caused the corpse to be

found with the throat cut ; but it is true that such

guilt was imputed to the Hebrew race, and such

providential discoveries of murders perpetrated by

their ruthless hands, were so constantly reported,

that the author, in weaving these facts into a story,

used but a very moderate poetical license, as that

which is preposterous now, was hardly more than

improbable then.

Many of the fiend-like persecutions to which

the Jews were subjected, were sanctioned by per-

sons really desirous of promoting their welfare, and

who persuaded themselves that conversions might

be forced upon them. In certain instances the

dreadful means used, were thought to have com-

pletely succeeded. Mosheim, when speaking on

this subject, exultingly says, " We find in the

annals of this century many instances of Jews con-

verted to the Christian faith. The cruel persecu-

tions they suffered in several parts of Europe, par-

ticularly in France and Germany, vanquished their

obstinacy, and bent their untractable spirits under

the yoke of the gospel." The fury excited against

them by the crimes unjustly imputed, might over-

power the resolution of feeble minds, and compel the

hunted Hebrew to profess belief in Jesus ; but no

rational man would be convinced by calumny and

torture, that it was his duty to renounce the faith
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lie had been taught to revere, in order to embrace

that of tliose from whom he endured the most

afflicting outrages.

The Maison des 3firacles, a chapel which graced

Paris in the fourteenth century, and had been raised

to perpetuate the miraculous discovery of a sacrili-

gious act committed by an Israelite, originated in

extravagances most gross, contemptible, and cruel.

The history of the edifice sets forth, that in 1290,

a French woman, who had pledged some wearing

apparel with a Jew, named Jonathas, for the sum

of thirty sous, asked him to allow her the vise of

them on Easter Sunday, promising honestly to re-

turn them. The Jew is stated to have consented,

but upon this condition, that she should bring him

a consecrated host, and that done, he would not

expect to receive the clothes again. The bargain

was concluded, and the woman having received

the communion on Easter Sunday, brought the

host to Jonathas, who laid it on a table and pierced

it with a penknife, when blood began to flow, after

which he drove a nail through it, and the wafer

continued to bleed as freely as before. To destroy

it, the Jew then tossed it into the fire, but could not

effect his purpose, as it still hovered about the

flames, and was not consumed. He next put it

into boiling water, which became d}'ed with crim-

son, but the host remained entire. After these
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experiments, the son of the Israelite, who had wit-

nessed the doings of his father, seeing the Chris-

tians repairing to the celebration of mass, called

out to them, " It is of no use for you to go to

church to worship your God, for my father has

killed him." On this being told, in order to ascer-

tain if there were any meaning in what the boy

had said, a woman made an excuse for entering the

Jew's house in a friendly way, and there finding

the host in a wooden bowl, she carried it to the

curate of Saint Jean en Greve, The Bishop of

Paris ordered Jonathas to be arrested, and on his

refusing to become a Christian, caused him to be

burnt, and all his property to be confiscated. On the

ground which had belonged to this Jew, a pious

citizen built a chapel named as above, and Guy de

Joinville founded a monastery there, which Phillipe-

le Bel enlarged in 1299, and endowed with the

whole of the property taken from the murdered

Hebrew, together with some adjacent buildings.

The ancient chapel exhibited this inscription,

*' Ci-dessous le Juif fit houillir la sainte hostie."

The penknife of the Israelite, and the bowl in

which the host had been received, were preserved

in the church of the Convent as relics. They were

carefully deposited in the interior of two human

figures, one of which held a representation of the

knife, and the other of the bowl in their hands, the

Vol. I. c
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originals being too precious to be constantly ex-

posed. The host which was reported to have been

so strangely outraged, was guarded with no less

care, and exhibited at certain seasons with great

solemnity, in the church to which it had been

carried by the accuser of the Jew, that of Saint

Jean en Grh'e, as a proof of the awful vengeance

which Divine wrath could pour on the impious.

Nor was it merely cases of individual outrage

that were charged against them. With these, how-

ever dreadful, their bloodthirsty pursuers were not

satisfied. No crime affected the oeneral well-beinoj

of the State, but it was at once, and as a matter of

course, supposed to have been committed by the

Jews, and witnesses were not wanting to strengthen

suspicion at the expense of truth. Bigotry joined

with avarice, to torture and destroy. The deterior-

ation of the coin of the realm in the reign of Ed-

ward the Fii*st was brought home to them, and

judicial violence consigned them to the scaffold

wholesale. Two hundred and eighty unfortunate

beings are said to have been hanged at one time in

London ; numbers were punished with like severity

in different parts of the country, and their property

was seized and confiscated everywhere. These

barbarous severities were acquiesced in by the

nation ; and serious worshippers of Him who has

said " blessed are the merciful," calmly supposed.
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when they witnessed the cruelty of man, that it was

the righteous judgment of heaven ordained to fall

on a guilty people. The dreadful sacrifice was

regarded as a grateful offering to the Supreme

Being, and the ruthless destruction of the sufferers

considered a sacred deed, to avenge the blood of

Him who died on the cross for the salvation of man !

Edward wished, in 1291, to extirpate or expel

every member of the Hebrew nation from this

island. He seized on all their effects, leaving them

only enough to transport them to a foreign shore.

Daniel, who wrote a chronicle of the Kings of Eng-

land down to the end of Edward the Third's reign,

speaks approvingly of this cruelty, and says '' King

Edward eased his people of as great a grievance as

corrupt judges, by the banishment of the Jews, for

which the kingdom willingly granted him a fif-

teenth, having before, viz. in his ninth year, offered

a fifth part of their goods to have them expelled."

It appears from the same writer, that the Jews

were thought to have prolonged their stay in Eng-

land by bribing the sovereign with rich gifts. Of

the profit he made by seizing their goods when at

length they v/ere expelled, the writer just quoted

says, *^ But now hath he made his last commoditie

of this miserable people, which having never been

under cover but by the will of the prince, had con-

tinually served the turn in all the necessary occa-

c 2
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sions of his predecessors, but especially of his father

and himself.''

The affected piety of the monarch, unrelenting,

M-as emulated by the bigotry and rapacity of

his infuriated people. On this occasion Sir Ed-

ward Coke tells us, " The richest Jews having em-

barked themselves with their treasures In a tall ship

of oreat burthen, when it was under sail and had

gotten down the Thames, towards the mouth of the

river, beyond Quinborough, the master of it, con-

federating with some of the mariners, invented a

stratagem to destroy them. And to bring the same

to pass, commanded to cast anchor, and rode at

the same, till the ship at low water lay upon the

sands, and then pretending to walk on shore for

his health and diversion, invited the Jews to go

along with him, which they, nothing suspecting,

readily consented to, and constrained them till the

tide began to come in again, which as soon as the

master perceived, he privily stole away, and M-as

again drawn up into the ship, as had been before

concerted. But the Jews, not knowing the dan-

ger, continued to amuse themselves as before, till

at length obseiwing how fast the tide came in upon

them, they crowded all to the ship's side, and called

out for help, when he, like a profane villain, instead

of giving them assistance, scoffingly made answer,

* that they ought rather to call upon Moses, by
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whose conduct their fathers passed through the

Red Sea, and who was still able to deliver them

out of those raging floods, which came in upon

them '/ and so without saying any more, leaving

them to the mercy of the waves, they all miserably

perished." This perfidy and violence, it is true,

was not sanctioned by the king, and some of the

principal actors were brought to condign punish-

ment, a proceeding which, however just in itself,

there is reason to believe was dictated rather by re-

sentment for their having seized a booty which the

royal despoiler thought belonged to himself, than

from any feeling of pity for the wrongs which

the helpless Jews had been made to endure.

Usury was declared to be a crime of the blackest

dye. The numberless risks and losses to which

the Hebrews were exposed, compelled them to

claim large interest on sums which they lent. That

they desired to receive what others professed them-

selves willing to give, was considered infamous in

the extreme, and the holy zeal of the Christian

debtor was almost constantly on the alert to heap

shame and pain on the inlidel creditor. Insults and

execrations were added to fraud, and hatred was

cherished as a duty, and held to be in perfect ac-

cordance with the doctrine taug-ht in that book

which enjoins all men to live " in brotherly love."

It was not to England that these atrocities were

c 3
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confined. On the Continent the same spirit pre-

vailed, and a race of cruelty was run by all who

professed to believe in the name of Jesus, and who

recognised the Pope as the worthy representative

of St. Peter. The wretched Flagellants did not

spare the Jews. While claiming fof themselves the

merit of having saved all Christendom from per-

dition by their penitence, they thus break out

against the lenders of money in their spiritual

strains :

—

" Woe usurer, though thy wealth abound.

For every ounce thou mak'st a pound,

Shall sink thee to the hell profound.

Ye murderers and ye robbers all,

The wrath of God on you shall fall.

Mercy ye ne'er to others show,

None shall ye find, but endless woe.

Had it not been for our contrition,

All Christendom had met perdition."*

13. Not only were the Jews assailed for crimes by

which it was supposed they might profit, or which

* Owe du arme wokerene,

Du bringest en lod up en punt,

Dat senket diu an der belle grunt.

Ir morder und ir stratin rouere,

Ir sint dem leuen gode un nier,

Ir ne wilt uch ouer nemende barmen,

Des sin gy eweliken vor loren.

Were dusse bote nicht ge worden,

De Cristenheit wer gar Torsunden."
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it was ignorantly or maliciously affirmed were de-

manded by their religion, they were also punished for

what would in no case benefit them, and which

their known law most distinctly condemned. In

1348 a number of Jews were arrested at Neustadt,

and accused of compassing the murder of Chris-

tians on a large scale, by poisoning the wells and

springs, and generally the food exposed to sale.

The prisoners were tortured ; and anguish extorted

from the unhappy victims, as ample a confession

as the most devout Jew-detesting-Catholic could

desire. Confessions are extant dated September

15, 1348, which were made in the Castle of

Chillon, from which it appears that Balavignus, a

Jewish physician, and seven others, were racked

until they should criminate the whole Hebrew

nation, including even children seven years of age.

Balavignus was made to sign a statement which

represented that a Rabbi, named Jacob, of Toledo,

had sent him by a Jewish boy some poison " in the

mummy of an egg, sewed up in a thin leathern

pouch," with a letter, commanding him to throw the

poison into the larger and more frequented wells of

Thonon. The same boy was said to have brought

letters of like import to others of his nation, whom
the physician named. This he ratified on the follow-

ing day ', and that nothing might be wanting to
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establish its truth in due form, he was compelled

to swear to it on the five books of Moses.*

Subsequently Balavignus added to his confes-

sions a variety of facts, implicating others in his

guilt. He was conveyed from Chillon to Clarens,

where, being conducted to a well, he identified it

as the one into which he had cast poison. The

• These horrors, incredible as they appear, have lately been

repeated at Damascus. A Capuchin Friar called, " Padre

Thomaso, being missing with his servant, a report that the

monk was last seen in the Jewish quarter was sufficient to cause

suspicion that the Jew had murdered the friar and his servant.

A poor Israelitish barber was fixed on as the first victim ; and

many of the most wealthy merchants of Damascus were after-

wards apprehended on the same charge. The hapless barber

was subjected to the most cruel treatment, in the hope of eli-

citing information that might lead to the apprehension of the

supposed murderers. A succession of tortures were inflicted

on him without avail. Prevaricating replies were, for a length

of time, given to the insidious questions suggested to him.

Human nature at length gave way under the brutal treatment

he experienced, and the barber agreed to a confession, that he,

with the most respectable and wealthy Jews of Damascus, had

engaged in the deliberate murder of the monk and his servant,

the object of the murder being to obtain Christian blood for the

celebration of the Passover. On this infamous charge, extracted

at the moment of deliverance and agony from those who were

the victims of the direst cruelty, numbers of men, women, and

children, were imprisoned, and many were tortured till they

died, asseverating their innocence of the horrid crime im-

puted to them.
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well was examined forthwith, and a piece of linen

cloth was found in the waste pipe, he admitted

that to be the very cloth in which he had wrapped

the poison.* The poor creatures who were thus

pursued, were burnt under what was termed *' the

just sentence of the law ;" and several Christians,

accused with equal truth of being their accomplices,

and who had perhaps committed the crime of pity-

ing the Hebrews, were flayed alive.

Enough of the horrors which connected them-

selves with the piety of the middle ages. We have

now to touch on other scenes. The Adamites

hardly deserve a passing notice, their numbers

* This incident was again produced with as much exactness

as if it had been preserved in a written drama, for the Damascus

tragedy. A search being made for the bones of the missing

persons where the tortured victims told they had been put

away, (the Rev. G. M. Pieritz says,) " the person in the chan-

nel then drew up a number of bones, without either Jlesh, skin,

or hair ; also a piece of shapeless rag of thick cloth, such as the

' turbouches ' are made of, but which appears to be black,

though parts are red. The barber, who used to shave the

monk, affirms the latter to b» part of the cap worn by the monk ;

and the bones are considered to be partly human and partly

animal. They are so declared by some of their doctors, o

rather quacks, which wouldbe a more just appellation. Those

considered human are buried with great pomp, and registered as

bones of Father Thomaso. All the bones put together did not

amount to above what would constitute the third or fouth part

of a human frame."
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were so few and their day so brief. Their absurdi-

ties, however, were not a little striking. Because

our original parents, in a state of innocence, wore

no clothing, these fanatics pretended that to return

to nakedness would be to return to heaven. Thus

men and women are said to have assembled at their

place of worship in a state of nudity. Civil and re-

ligious liberty they held, could not be enjoyed with-

out emancipation from coats and petticoats. To ran

der their folly and depravity complete, community

of women was preached ; and that vice might be

unknown, they endeavoured to abolish everything

that bore the name of virtue. When parties desired

to live together, the man was to say to the priest

or minister of the church, " My spirit grows warm
for this woman," to which answer was made, " Go,

increase, and multiply;" and this, in their eyes,

constituted a marriage. Such grossness in any

moderately civilized country could not be other

than short-lived We hasten to matters less offen-

sive, because however little in accordance with the

feelings ofserious Christians of the present day, they

are at least free from nauseous coarseness, on the one

hand, and from the stain of blood, on the other.

14. Several eminent preachers of recent date,

caused hymns to be set to popular song tunes, re-

marking that they did not see why Satan should

have a monopoly of the best music. The novelty,
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as they supposed it, was but the revival of an

ancient practice. In the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries, it was very common to fashion a religious

song on the model of a popular ditty. Verse-

makers held it to be a pious exercise to fill up the

story of Jesus Christ with the incidents of his child-

hood, as a modern novelist draws on his imagina-

tion for the everyday scenes in the life of an ancient

hero. The Dutch songs were very rich in traits of

the Saviour, and from them we probably gained

the Christmas carols, which still are heard in Eng-

land. From one of these productions we learn that

the Virgin was not well provided with childbed

linen before the birth of our Saviour.

15. " Mary did not herself prepare,

With cradle clothes to her hand there,

Wherein she might her dear child wind

;

Soon as Joseph this did find,

His hose straight from his legs he drew,

Which to this day, at Aix, they show,

And with them the blessed clothes did make,

In which God first man's form did take."

With like care we are informed of all the circum-

stances of the flight into Egypt, including the

wearying and alarming incidents by the way, and

what the Holy Family did for their livelihood after

reaching the land of the Pharoahs :

—

" Mary, that maiden dear.

Well could she spin,
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Joseph, as a carpenter,

Could his bread win.

When Joseph was grown so old,

That no longer work he could,

The thread he wound,

And Jesus, to rich and poor.

Carried it round."

Strains like these formed tlie lay of the sacred

minstrel, and it was thought, that still more homely

ditties might not improperly be identified with sacred

song. Playfulness was permitted to mingle with

whatever was most august. An ancient poem

preserved in the *' Bibliotheca Bodleiana," at Ox-

ford, proves that it was no offence for a writer to

assume the signature of Christ, and to write in

his name. That to which we now refer open

thus

—

'* Wetes * all that be hcere,

Or that shall be lief and deer.

That I, Jesus of Nazareth,

For mankind have suffered death

Upon the cross, with woundes five,

Wilst that I was man alive."

The verses then go on to show why Christ suffered

for the transgressions of man. They admonish the

reader to repentance, charity, and neighbourly

love, and give what is called, *' the will " of the

Saviour, which is presented as "Yeoven f at

Mount Calvarie." It is signed with the form of

• Witness, f Giaven.
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a heart, placed between the letters C.H.S., and

I.H.S. Five dots appear on the heart, which are

understood to represent the five wounds received

by Christ, To render the will complete, it is added,

" Seal'd and delivered in the presence of Mary,

moder of God, Mary Cleophiae, Mary Jacobi,

John the desciple, Longinus ye Centurion ; and

with these appear the names, ^^ Matthewe, Marke,

Luke, and John," as " Notarii Publici." A copy of

this paper was, only a few years since, hawked about,

with the not trifling addition, that every one who

possessed it would be secure of eternal happiness.

That was no part of the real will, or the produc-

tion so called, but the invention of a modern pub-

lisher, who deemed the original not sufficiently ex-

travagant.

17. Singing in churches made great progress in the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. It was bitterly

condemned by the Reformers of the period, and by

Lord Cobham among the rest. *

* Many of their successors were not less unfriendly to har-

mony. Erasmus found it one of the abominations of his times.

•• We have," said he, ** introduced into the churches, a cer-

tain elaborate theatrical species of music, accompanied with a

tumultuous diversity of voices. All is full of trumpets, cornets,

pipes, fiddles, and singing. We come to a church as to a play-

house ; and for this purpose ample salaries are expended on

organists, and societies of boys, whose whole time is wasted in

learning to sing. Not to mention the great revenues which

Vol. I. D
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In this, as in many cases where the conscien-

ces of the friends to reform were disturbed, it is

not diflficult to perceive that a pecuniary griev-

ance formed part of the subject matter of com-

plaint—it is clear the singers expected payment.

The avarice of the priests in claiming to be paid

for singing, exasperated the malcontents. Their

demands were most likely high, possibly enormous,

where great talent was recognised ; but nothing ap-

pears to justify the extreme horror manifested by

some of the Reformers for the practice. It was not

simply objected to as inappropriate, or censured as

improper, but it was condemned as outraging all

decency—as exceedingly sinful in itself, and most

offensive to God. The priest who sang for money

was condemned as worse than the traitor who be-

trayed the Saviour of mankind to the Jews, that

he might be crucified. The priests so occupied

were said to sell Christ, not merely once, as Judas

did, but many times. "Judas sold him once, in

the church squanders away on the stipends of singing men

who are commonly great drunkards, buffoons, and chosen from

the lowest of the people. These fooleries are so agreeable to

the monks, especially in England, that youths, boys, &c., every

morning sing to the organ, the mass of the Virgin Mary, with

the most harmonious modulations of voice; tind the Bishops

are obliged to keep choirs of this kind in their famalies."

Tlie evil was probably much greater when be thus oxprogsed

himself^ than in the preceding century.
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the form of mortal man, for thirty pennies, but

afterwards repented, and brought the money back

again. * The priest sold him in his glorified form,

and for a smaller price, and till brought to pen-

ance, returned not the money." When through-

out the church, rapacity was manifested in so many

other ways, it was not to be expected that priests

who found themselves possessed of superior vocal

powers, would fail to claim some present advan-

tage for their exertion. That what must appear

to us the most innocent, the least objectionable

exaction of the age, should have provoked such

extravagant hostility, is a circumstance not easily

to be understood. Lord Cobham, indeed, con-

tended that singing in church was not counte-

nanced by Scripture. That was denied, and with

much apparent reason. The Apostle James, in the

fifth chapter and thirteenth verse, says, " Is any

merry ?—Let him sing psalms." This distinct

permission given by one of the disciples of Jesus,

seems to be all ^ufiicient, unless it could be proved

that to be merry was inconsistent with devotion.

Such an opinion has been so frequently enter-

tained by good men, that the young and unreflect-

ing have in consequence been scared or weaned

from the path of true piety, by distaste for the

* WicklifFe's Apology.

d2
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harshness and severity supposed to be identified

with it. On the behalf of music it was urged,

that instrumental and vocal strains had been, from

the earliest times, associated with the worship of

the Most High ; that David had delighted to play

on his harp, and to offer his gratitude to the Lord

through such a medium ; and that the angels in

Heaven—to join whom in their celestial exercise,

was the highest hope ot all christian men—were

described as for ever singing " glory to God,"

and therefore, such exercises had the distinct sanc-

tion of holy writ.

.

These .arguments were not easily refuted, and

the general feeling ran strongly in favour of a more

enthusiastic strain, forming part of divine worship,

than could be found in common reading or speak-

ing. A disposition to connect song with devo-

tional exercise, has prevailed in all ages. At vari-

ous periods it has grown into a passion, and the

directors of pubHc solemnities have, by their

arrangements, manifested an impression that the

Deity Nvas more likely to be moved by music, than

propitiated by prayer. It was such extravagance

that moved the indignation of Cobham, and those

who acted with him. They turned with disgust

from the enthusiast who thought to gain heaven

by sweet sounds, which they persuaded themselves

were so agreeable to God, that they actually took
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measures to render the solemn joyous chorus, which

they commenced here, " eternal in the heavens."

18. The laus perennius ii was proposed to keep up

without one moment's pause, by relays of monks

and nuns from day to day, from month to month,

and from year to year. The individual performers

were changed at certain periods, but not all at

once. Those who withdrew to take food or sleep,

first saw their places duly supplied, and it was con-

templated, that as years rolled away, and death suc-

cessively snatched the original vocalists from earth,

others should be appointed to chaunt the praises of

God, which were thus to be continued till the day

ofjudgment arrived, and the last singer was only

to be stilled here, that his voice might pass above

the skies, there to join in the hallelujahs which it

was supposed his fellows were already chaunting

before the Almighty and his angels, and would

continue to sing through a blissful eternity.

Such were the strange vagaries into which sages

who aspired to guide others in the way to a better

world, fell in those days. Some of their more

laboured efforts would be now denounced as im-

pious in the extreme.

That freedoms were then taken with sacred

names and things, which would shock the devotional

feelings ofa more refined age, has been sufficiently ex-

emplified. It is unnecessary to dwell on the often de-

d3
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scribed performances of the Clerks ofClerkenwell, in

v.hich the three persons of the Godhead were repre-

sented, and the great work ofthe creation, in a drama

which lasted seven days; nor need we illustrate

the subject by quotations from the moralities which

were acted in the convents, where the birth, tempta-

tion, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ, were

viewed by simple - minded beholders with rev-

erend awe. Volumes might be written on the

subject of the early attempts at dramatic repre-

sentations. They were patronised, if not reserved

for the special entertainment and edification of the

great. The large hall of the Palace of Justice in

Paris was, in 1378, the scene of a grand banquot,

given by Charles the Fifth of France to the Em-
peror Charles the Fourth and his son Vinceslas,

King of the Romans ; and after the more festive

business of the day had concluded, '^ the taking of

Jerusalem by Godfrey of Bouillon," was acted on a

marble table of immense size, which, for three cen-

turies, served as a stage on which the Clerks de la

Baroche used, on important occasions, to perform

mysteries and moralities.

19. Men whose authority had the greatest weight,

down to the end of the fourteenth century, defended

the truth of the miracles reported to have been

wrought by relics and tombs of saints. It continued

to be gravely told as a fact established beyond all
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doubt, that St. Helena, the mother of Constantine,

had visited Jerusalem to seek the holy cross, and

that having caused the ground to be opened, three

crosses were discovered, upon which the saint

solemnly prayed that she might be directed to dis-

tinguish the one on which Christ died; and a

corpse being brought to the church for interment,

she placed the crosses successively on it, and the

dead man instantly coming to life on being touched

by the right one, established for ever its identity.

Many other marvellous things were said to have

been brought about by its efficacy, to doubt which

were sinful in no ordinary degree. It is true that

common sense frequently broke out in ridicule of

such gross imposture, but the sanctity ofthe priests,

backed by the powers of the land, rebuked the

scoffer, and sometimes brought ruin on his affairs

(as in the case of cursing), where the life of the

offender was not in danger. In such a state of

things great confusion prevailed. Many discreet

observers never suffered a word to escape their lips

which would betray the existence of a sinful doubt.

Such persons being, in the general affairs of life,

men of probity as well as of sense, became autho-

rities, and less reflecting characters gave sincere

credence on their account, to matters which they

had only seemed to admit because it would be dan-

gerous to deny. Minds were in consequence un-
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settled ; the struggles of reason against superstition

often produced disorders which law deemed itself

bound to punish; and many of the most absurd as

well as the most cruel proceedings, had the sanction

of men who were held up to the world as patterns

of wisdom and splendid examples of unearthly

virtue. The assumed piety of those times perpe-

trated deeds which would now be properly judged to

indicate the most appalling depravity. The recent

brutal persecution'ofthe Jews at Damascus however,

unhappily attests that persecution has not entirely

vanished from the face of the earth, though it is

expelled from England, and from the principle

states of Europe.

We have now touched on the most conspicuous

vagaries exhibited in connection with religious

ceremonies in the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fif-

teenth centuries. In this strange confusion,

there is much to pity, much to despise, and much

to abhor, but it is not to be forgotten that there is

in some instances much to admire, and much that

has served to delight the refined taste of our own

period. Within the walls of the convent, devout af-

fection loved to celebrate, in lays harmonious and

sublime, the virtues of those who were seen no more

on earth. The noble eflSgy perpetuated the fea-

tures of the honoured dead, and the illuminated

missal still recals the heavenly aspirings of the
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saint. On such performances immense labour T\as

bestowed, and they were in all respects executed

in a manner which gave them no inconsiderable

value, even with those who were little awake to de-

votional feelings. Some specimens which have

been handed down to us, are in a style ofsurpassing

beauty, profusely illustrated with a degree of taste

and ingenuity, w^hich, even in these times, could

scarcely be equalled. The Bedford Missal still

exists. This was a holy volume prepared for the

Duke of Bedford, when he was acting as Regent

in France in 1422. No fewer than fifty nine min-

iature paintings gracedits pages, and among them are

the only portraits of the Duke of Bedford, and

Anne of Burgundy his Duchess, which are extant.

This volume is still in a high state of preservation.

The vellum leaves are surrounded by superb borders

of carefully laboured foliage, and it is bound in crim-

son velvet with gold clasps which seem to bear

the stamp of antiquity. By the Duchess of Bed-

ford this highly valued book was deemed a fit

present to Royalty, and it was accepted as such

from her by King Henry the Sixth. *

20. Certain it is, that poetry, painting, and sculp-

• It was bought by the late Duke of Malborough, then Mar-

quis of Blandford, at the sale of Mr. Edvrards, in Pall Mall,

May 24, 1 786, for £689 5s.
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ture, dissimilar in themselves, but kindred in their

nature, gained value and importance in the eyes of

our ancestors, from the influence of piety. The

tender passion failed not in connection with them

to make itselfconspicuously important. Many of

the most exemplary members of the church deemed

it not sinful, or it may be affirmed, considered it a

solemn duty to sustain the ardour of their sacred

fires by a mortal flame. In their breviaries the

features of the mistresses they admired were exqui-

sitely painted as those of the mother of Jesus.

The beauties thus distinguished were not always

patterns of the unsullied purity which might be ex-

pected from the representatives of *' the blessed Vir-

gin," but the fond hearts enamoured of them, were

conscious of a more fervent glow, when repeating

their ave marias—they pressed to their bosoms the

images of those who were most dear to them on

earth. The muses and the fine arts, prompted and

sustained by love and religion, may boast with-

out a figure, their origin divine. Whether their

early inspirations greatly served the cause of chris-

tian piety, may be more than doubtful.
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CHAPTER II.

CALUMNIES ON LORD COBHAM.

1, Lord Cobham's Family—2. His dissipated Life—3. Sir John

Oldcastle supposed to be the original name of the character of

Sir John Falstaffe—4. He is one of the characters in the old

play of "The Battle of Agincourt "—5. Passages from that

Drama—6. Rowe's defence of Cobham.

The preceding sketches appeared necessary to the

correct understanding of what is to follow. It

must be felt that the writer of contemporary

biography can proceed at once to the actions

which he proposes to record, as every reader may

be presumed sufficiently acquainted with the history

of his own time to understand, with little prelimi-

nary explanation, the incidents detailed. But the

course of four centuries has worked changes in so-

ciety, and in the perceptions of men, of which those

whose attention has not been specially drawn to the

subject, can hardly be aware. To make the cha-

racter of Lord Cobham understood, and to convey

a just idea of the great struggle in which he was

engaged, a representation must be furnished
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of the manners, opinions, and doings, of the

age in which he lived—to show the influence

under which he moved, and the circumstances

which shaped his conduct, and formed his charac-

ter. If such peculiarities are coveted as giving

interest to fiction, surely they are equally pertinent,

and more desirable, when adduced for the elucida-

tion of truth.

It would be improving little on chronology to say

of " The good Lord Cobham," thus he lived and

thus he died, if no pains were taken distinctly to

mark what were the abuses in the church, which

caused him, originally a soldier, to stand before

the world as a champion for a reform in matters of

religion. To gain a proper view of his position

—

the state of popular feeling—the condition of the

clergy, and the course pursued by the highest au-

thorities of the realm, in those years when Lord

Cobham and his friends were most active, must

be all borne in mind.

1. Sir John Oldcastle (Lord Cobham), we are

told was "born in the reign of Edward the Third.''

This, no doubt, is true 5 but considering that that

monarch came to the crown in 1327, and reigned

till 1377, we have rather a wider range for con-

jecture than is desirable. It, however, appears,

that in the eleventh year of Henry the Fourth he

was summoned to Parliament jure uxorisy on the
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26th of October, 1409. As Sir John Oldcastle,

he previously sal in the House of Commons, and

at the period of his marriage he might be from

forty five to fifty years of age. The portrait of

him, which is extant, seems to be that of a man

who had numbered three score years, but as he is

never spoken of as aged, and as persecution may
have anticipated time in carving furrows on his

care-worn countenance, it is probable that he was

scarcely sixty when he died. That he was not far

short of fifty at the time of his marriage with the

heiress of the Cobham title, we may infer, from the

active part he had previously taken in the lower

House of Parliament—from the high command in

which he had been associated, and, perhaps, from

the circumstance of his being the fourth husband

of the Lady. It will be urgied that widows " well

stricken in years," not unfrequenlty are seen marry-

ing with young men, but we have no ground for

believing such to have been the case in this instance,

and all the facts known, justify us in fixing the

date of Lord Cobham's birth at about the year 1360.

The materials for describing his youthful days

are scanty. Bale says " his father was the Lord

Regnold of Cobham, whom Joseph Frosyart

nombereth alwaies among the most worthy war-

riors of England." He is, however, more cor-

rectly spoken of as the son of a Sir Thomas Old-

VOL. I. E
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castle, and was born in Herefordshire, where he

took an active part in county business, and served

the office of sheriff iu the seventh year of King

Henry the Fourth. At a later period, having

served abroad, he frequently visited Wales, but for

the most part resided in or] near London. Be-

sides his estate in Kent, he had property in Mid,

dlesex, and a meadow belonged to him near what

is no^ called Cold Bath Fields, in the neigh-

bourhood of Turnmill Brook. His name is still

preserved there as the sign of a public-house.

From various records we come at the fact, that

Oldcastle had fame as a soldier. Walsingham,

though hostile to his principles, and anxious to de-

grade the Church Reformers, does not question his

merit as a military man. He writes, *^ Erat iste

Johannes fortes virihusf operl Martio satis uIo7icus."

If an enemy allows him a place among brave men,

skilled inarms, while he denounces him as a most

inexorable foe to the holy Catholic church, it is

impossible to doubt that his friends liad sufficient

grounds for commending liis valour. Sir Jolm

Oldcastle became a soldier early in life, and might

liave fought under John of Gaunt, in the reign of

Edward the Tiiird. No detailed account exi^^ts of

his services, but that these, through the greater part

of his career, were honourably remembered as truly

meritorious, is abundantly proved.
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2, From several concurrent authorities he appears

to have been one of the dissolute companions

of Henry the Fifth, while Prince of Wales.

The means of Oldcastle were likely to render him

agreeable to Henry. He indulged in the fashion-

able follies of the day, and while the conduct of the

Prince was at variance with decorum, that of l^is

devoted adherents could hardly be blameless. His

opposition to the tyrants of the church might ori-

ginate in impatience of these restrictions, which

they were active to impose on the disorderly spirits

of the age. His courses were vicious. From him-

self we learn " that he led a profligate life, and was

often provoked to anger."

The admiring zeal of Bale would not allow him

to touch on these. According to him, " when once

he had tested the Christian doctrine of John Wick-

liffe and of his disciples, and perceived their livings

were according to the same, he abhorred all the su-

perstitious sorceries (ceremonies I should say) of

the proud Romish church. From thenceforth he

brought all things to the touchstone of God's word.

He tried all matters by the scriptures, and so proved

their spirits, whether they were of God or nay."

As a public man, he certainly opposed what he

considered abuses, but it is possible that he desired

to make himself popular, before he became a very

serious christian, and, like many others, was more

e2
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on the alert to call for general reform in state affairs,

than to reform his own life. When wc read that

" he admonished Richard the Second, Henry the

Fourth, and Henry the Fifth ofthe manifold abuses

of the clergy," we must understand that he did so

by the part he took in Parliament. He was anx-

ious to repress avarice and misconduct in others,

but he was himself still addicted to enjoyments,

which, in the fullness of time he learned to regard

as serious offences against heaven. With much bitter-

ness ofhearthe laments the sinful doings in which he

had indulged, and it may be presumed, sadly re-

called the share he had had in those scenes of dissi-

pation, which had conferred an unenviable celebrity

on the youthful days of his royal companion. The

eflorts ofJohn ofGaunt in favour of Wickliffemiijht

have commanded his admiration in the rci^n of

Edward the Third, but his attention could at that

period hardly have been stedfastly fixed on religion,

or he wouldnot have been found in the time of Henry

the Fourth, in the ranks of dissipation. Eventually,

the doctrines of Wickliffe made a profound impres-

sion on his mind, and he became an altered man.

It was then that he comprehended the vanity of

those pleasures, to which, from his youth he had

been addicted, and learned to seek for enjoyment

of a higher and more enduring character.

U. In an old drama, written according to some au-
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thors, before Shakespeare^s time, Cobliara is made

to figure as one of the most disorderly associates of

the Prince of Wales, and our great bard himself

is charged with going still farther than his drama-

tic predecessor had done, in calumny. That a foe

to the frauds of Rome, as Lord Cobham ever was,

should be attacked from such a quarter, was little

to be expected, Cobham himself could not have

been more resolute to pursue the abuses w^hich had

crept into St. Peter's, than was Shakespeare*

Tremendous blows are dealt by him to those who

favoured the pretensions of the Pope, to grant re-

mission of sins, and were content to—
" Purchase corrupted pardon of a man,

Who, in that sale, sells pardon from himself:

yet this wonderful writer has been authoritatively

proclaimed the assailant of Lord Cobhara's fame,

a century and a half after his decease. The amus-

ing, but in many respects odious character of Fal-

itaff, we are told, was originally intended for a

portrait of Sir John Oldcastle. It must have been

carelessness rather than design, that suffered the

honourable name of Oldcastle to be originally

borne by the fat knight, for Lord Cobham did in

nothing resemble that cowardly and profligate

sensualist. Bayle tells us, what some had conjec-

tured, led to the production of so strange an anomaly,
** Shakespeare/' he writes, " is thought to have

fi3
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formed his two plays of Henry the Fourth, and

the history of Henry the Fifth, from that old play

called 'The famous victories of Henry the Fifth,

containing the honourable battle of Agincourt,'

"

which opens with a scene of the said Prince's

robberies, where Sir John Oldcastle is one of the

gang, and it is likely that Shakespeare might con-

tinue the nanae of Oldcastle till it was ordered te

be changed, if not by a complaint from some de-

scendants of the family
;
yet, as reflecting upon a

person who made so considerable a figure amorrg

our reformers in Bale and Fox's martyrology*

The late accurate edition of Shakspeare (Theobald)

Ikis been envious enough to observe some passages

in those plays, which amount to a proof that the

name was originally Oldcastle, and Dr. Fuller,

who might converse with some person who saw

this character of Shakspeare's when it was first

acted, aver that " true it is, that Sir John Old-

castle was the mahe-sport in all plays for a coward.

It is easily known out of what purge this black

penny came—the Papists railing on him for a here-

tick, and therefore he must also be a coward,

though a man of arms every inch of him, and as

valiant a man as any in his age. Now, as I am
glad Sir John Oldcastle is put out, so I am sorry

that Sir John Falstolf is put in to relieve his me-

mory in this bad service, and be theanvi/for every
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dull wit to strike upon." But as the trespass was

poetical, we shall end with a poetical animadver-

sion, taken from an original historical poem on

three of our Kings, in the possession of the writer

of this article. Herein the poet has five stanzas

of reproof for this liberty taken on the stage, in dero-

gation of our knight ; but for brevity we shall at

present repeat only these two :

" Here to evince that scandal has been thrown

Upon a name of honour ; charactred

Ffom a wrong person, coward and buffoon
;

Call in your easy faith from what you've read

To laugh at Falstaff, as in humour framed

To grace the stage, to please the age misnamed.

No longer please yourselves to injure names,

Who lived to honour ; if, as who dare, breathsi.

A syllable from Harry's choice, the Fames

Conferred by princes may redeem from death
;

Live FalstaiF then ; whose truth and courage once

Merited the first government in France."*

Fuller is not correctly quoted in the above.

—

what he says, is this

—

*^ Stage poets have themselves been very bold

with, and others very merry, at the memory of Sir

John Oldcastle, whom they have fancied a boon

companion, a jovial royster and yet a coward to

boot ; contrary, to the credit of all chronicles,

avowing him a martial man of merit. The best is.

Sir John Falstaff has relieved the memory of Sir

• General Dictionary, vol. V.
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John Oldcastle, and of late is substituted buffoon

in his place, but it matters as little what petulent

poetSj as what malicious Papists have written

against him. * "

The cudgels are rather unnecessarily taken up

for Sir John Falstaff. If Shakspeare chose to

call an imaginary person Falstolf, the descend-

ants of a brave and honourable officer, who

bore the former name, might surely have rested in

peace. The admirers of Lord Cobham had more

reason to complain.

4. The performance from which Shakspeare is sup*

posed to have borrowed the injurious misrepresen-

tation is in the library of the British Museum. It

bears the title quoted above, to which is added, " as

it was acted by the Kinges Majesties ser-

vants." From this, it appears to have been repre-

sented in the time of James the First, for it was not

at all likely such a drama could have been per-

formed in the reign of Edward the Sixth or at a

still earlier date, in England. That it should be

permitted on the stage in the time of James is re-

markable, and at the same time difficult to recon-

cile with the order our great poet is said to have

received to change the name of his " make sport."

On what grounds it has been assumed this play,

" the famous Victories of Henry the Fifth," had

* Fuller's Church History.
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been produced before Sbakspeare's time, does not

appear. The copy in the Museum was " Imprinted

by Barnard Alsop, dwelling in Garter Place, Bar-

bican, 161 7.'^ Hence it will be seen, that if written

before, it was acted and printed after Shakspeare's

dramas (founded on the same period), were given

to the stage. The play opens with Henry the Fifth

(so called, though he is represented as being then

Prince of Wales), conversing with Ned and Torrif

two dissolute companions, on the subject of a robbery

just committed by them on the King's Receivers."

Ned states that he has got *^ five hundred pounds,"

and Tom " some four hundred pounds," by the

adventure, and this discourse is supposed to take

place about a mile out of London. Sir John Old-

castle is named Jockey in the early part of the play.

He is thus introduced. The names, it will be seen,

,

are very irregularly given.

5. Hen. 5. But Sirs, I marvell that Sir John Oldcastle

Comes not away ; Souncls see where he comes.

[Enters Jockey.]

How now, Jockey, what news with thee ?

Jockey. Faith, my lord, such news as passeth,

For the town of Detford is risen

With hue and crie after your man.

Which parted from us the last night,

And has set upon, and hath rob'd a poore Carrier.

Hen. 5. Sownes, the villain that was wont to spie

Out our booties.

Jock. I my lord, even the very same.

Hen. 5. Now, base-minded rascal, to rob a poore Carrier*—
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Well, it skils not, ile save the base villain's life;

I, I may : but tell me Jockey, whereabouts be the Receyvers.

Jcc. Faith, my lord, they are hard by,

But the best is, we are a horse-backe, and they be afoote.

So we may escape them.

Hen. 5. Well, I, the villains come—let me alone with them.

But tell me, Jockey, how much gets thou from the knaves,

For I am sure I got something, for one of the villaines

So belamed me about the shoulders

As I shall feel it this month.

Jcck. Faith, my lord, I have got a hundred pound.

Henry expresses joy at this. The Receivers then

enter, and tell of their mishap, stating, that, of

the four robbers by whom they had been assailed,

one rode " Sir John Oldcastle's bay hobbey," and

one the " Prince's black nag."

In a later scene, after the liberation of Henry

from the Fleet, he is with his old companions, Ned
and Tonij when Sir John Oldcastle enters, and the

following speeches are exchanged.

Hen. 5. How now, Sir John Oldcastle ?

What news with you ?

Joh Oldcast. I am glad to see your Grace at libertie,

I was come, I, to visit you in prison.

Hen. 5. To visit me, did'st thou not know that I am a

Prince's Sonne? Why, 'tis enough for me to look into a prison,

though I come not in myself, but here's such adoo now-a-days,

here's prisoning, banging, whipping, and the divel and all:

but I tell you, sirs, when I am king we will have no such

things, but, my lads, if the old king, my father, were dead, we

would be all kings.

Joh. Old. He is a good old man. God take him to his mercy

the sooner.
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The Prince then goes on in a rattling vein, de-

claring that in his reign none but pick-purses and
horse-stealers shall die, " but, for that fellow that

will stand by the highway side courageously, with
his sword and buckler, and take a purse, that fel.

low, give him commendations : besides that, send
him to me, and I will give him an annual pension
out ofmy Exchequer, to maintain him all the days
of his life/'

Joh, Nobly spoken, Harry, we shall never have a merry
world till the old king be dead."

When that event occurs in the play, and Henry
becomes King, Sir John Oldcastle, or Jocke^j, is

among the associates whom the repentant Henry
discards. In this he is treated as Shakspeare
makes the young monarch treat Falstaff, but there

is generally little resemblance between the two
characters. John CoUer, in this drama, is a more
ridiculous character, and he may have been con-
founded by some negligent reader, (from using the
diminutive John Cob.) with John, Lord Cobham,
for he,^ John Cobler, after the battle of Agin-
court, makes it a boast, that "he was within
half a mile of where one was killed." It is certain

that Cobham's name was traduced in one or more
dramas in the way described.

In Rowe's edition of Shakspeare, a very singu-

lar and ridiculous play appears, of which some fur-
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ther notice will be taken in a future chapter, which

exhibits Cobham in a most amiable light ; but the

following prologue, belonging to it, may be re-

garded as clearly establishing the fact that he had

not always been fairly used.

" The doubtful title, gentlemen, prefixt

UpoiTthe argument we have in hand,

May breed suspence, and wrongfully disturb

The peaceful quiet of your settled thoughts.

To stop which scruple, let this brief buffice.

—

It is no pamper'd glutton we present,

Nor aged counsellor to youthful sin

;

But one whose virtue shone above the rest

—

A valiant martyr and a virtuous Peer;

In whose true faith and loyalty expressed

Unto his sovereign and his country's weel,

"We strive to pay the tribute of our love,

Your favours meiit, let fair truth be graced,

Since furged invention former time defaced."

From this it cannot be doubted that ribald mirth

had made free with the honoured name of the

n>artyrcd Cobham, though the offense is by no

means brought clearlyhome to Shakspeare. He him-

self denies it. How else are the following expres-

sions to be taken, which occur in the epilogue to

the second part of ** King Henry the Fourth."

" One word more I beseech youj if you be not

too much cloyed with fat meat, our humble author

will continue the story with Sir John in it, and

make you merry with the fair Kathcrine of France,

where, for any thing I know, Falstatf shall die of
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a s^veat, unless already he be kill'd with your hard
opinions

; for Oldcastle died a martyr, and this is

not the manr From this it must be understood,
that Shakspeare announced a resolution to bring
FalstafF again on the stage, in a play founded on
the story of King Henry the Fifth, a resolution,

which so far as FalstafF is concerned, he after-

wards abandoned. He, however, in speaking of
the death he proposed to give him, seems anxious
to distinguish him from the martyr he was accused
of assailing, and finally, as we have seen, he makes
his epilogue speaker, emphatically declare, 'Uhis is

not the man,^*

Vol 1.
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CHAPTER III.

ENGLAND AS IT "WAS IN WICKLIFFE's TIME,

1 , State of England in the youthful days of Sir John Oldcastle—

<

2. Reform in the Church, not the only reform then claimed

—3. Wickliffe'scondemnation of the dissolute conduct of the

clergy—4. The Bible translated into English—5. Bishop

Arundell's censure of scripture translation—6. John of

Gaunt's opposition to the Bishop of London—7. Anxiety of

the Church to preserve its money-getting privileges— 8. In-

fluence of the Pope in England—'9. The King, a suitor to

the Pope—10. Bishops formerly warriors— 11. Mutual jeal-

ousieB of Kings and Popes.

1. Assuming Lord Cobhara's birth to have taken

place in 13G0, the course of known events during

]iis progress through childhood and youth to ma-

turity, would go far to account for the principles

which he so warmly espoused, and so gallantly

maintained. It was a period of great excitement

;

not only was the mind of the nation struggling for

the privilege of thinking for itself, but it was moved

by the agitators of a multitude of questions, which.
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•wlnle their circumstances exhibited the glare of ro-

mance, were pressed on the understanding with the

force and convincing solidity of truth.

2. This will be seen from looking at what was

in those days passing in the world ; when the

Reformation is spoken of now, it is generally under-

stood to be a reformation of the creed ; and, the

changing of the established forms of worship are

•exclusively, what is meant. But this was by no

means all. Great, crying abuses, apart from spiri-

tual matters, and much personal corruption, such as

in the present day would make St. Stephen's wails

resound with indignant accusations, and set the

whole country in a flame ; moved the founders of

our reformed faith to take up arms against the

then champions of the established church. This

is not always borne in mind, but it should never

be forgotten that such was the case. The reverend

dignitaries, who ought to have set a splendid ex-

ample of piety, seduced by the -ease and the luxury

in which the ample revenues of the church enabled

them to live, lost sight of duty, and scramb-

ling after wealth, betrayed the interests of the

state as well as those of religion. It was this

that called forth the just resentment of Wick-

liffe and his followers. They saw the rapacious

doings of the clergy, and the pious frauds committed

from day to day, by the sale of indulgences and

f2
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pardons, and the rest of the mummery imposed on

tlie credulous. They looked on them with disgust for

the avarice, as well as horror for the impiety, they

evinced; and hence arose a spirit of resistance to

oppression and hypocrisy which kindled that un-

quenchable fire, which eventually, in a future reign,

pervaded the whole land, and accomplished the

reformation.

3. The bold and masculine mind of WicklifFe,

dissatisfied with the practices enjoined or permitted,

bv the church ofRome, had set the example of re-

sisting the authority of the Pope. The eminent

character of the man, his high situation, and the

powerful patronage which he had the good fortune

to possess, all tended to give importance to his opin-

ions, and happily they saved him from that extremity

of persecution which some of his followers had to en-

counter. He passed to his grave in peace, nor was

it till forty years after his decease, that their unhal-

lowed fury was enabled to pursue him without re-

straint. When, in the course of nature, he was re-

moved beyond the reach of wicked men, and

nearly half a century had elapsed, the impotent

vengeance of the enemies of his doctrines, succeeded

in reaching his mouldering remains, and lifted his

bones from their resting-place, to consign them to

tlip flames.

'ilie opposition which the Clergy had met with
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from WicklifFe, had not rendered them more

modest. It called forth their anger, but did nol

work any amendment in their lives^ They pur*

sued the same selfish and discreditable course,

which had been condemned in their predecessors.

I^heir lives were a satire on the pnnciples they pro-

fessed. While celibacy was asserted to be most

acceptable to heaven, the clergy abstained from

marriage, but freely indulged in astounding licen"

tiousness. The younger clergy w^re, in some cases,

formally permitted to attach themselves to concu-

bines. For a time, the bishops interfered to restrict

each churchman to one female, and bound him to

|!)rovid« for any family that might be born from

their intercourse, but, by degrees, these regulations

were neglected. One, or even two paramours,

would not content the clergy, the sanctified ad-

mirers of the fair sex, and, in consequence the most

scandalous scenes were witnessed. Such disorders

roused the manly spirit of WicklifF(j§ He con-

demned the profligate lives of the offenders, and the

unscriptural doctrines whieh many of them taught^

contending, that '* those who could openly sin, were

unworthy to be entrusted with the government of

Christ's church upon earth.'* The Pope, who con-

nived at their misconduct, did not scruple to

designate " Antichrist, the worldly priest of Rome,
the most cursed of clippers and purse kervers," He

f3
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gave great offence, by proclaiming that a priest,

w'iiile exercising his sacred functions, ought to fur-

nish the patteni of a pure and holy life, and by deny-

ing that those who failed in this respect, ought to be

regarded as forming the holy Catholic Church. He
very indignantly remarks,—" when men spoken of
holy chirche, they understonden anoon prelates and
priests, monks, canons and friars, and all men that

have crouns, tho they havin never so cursedly

agenst God's law, and clepcn not ne holden secular

men of holy chirch, tho they liven never so truly

after God's law, and euden in perfect charity : but

nevertheless, all that &hallen be saved in bliss of
heaven, been members of holy church, as been good
christen men, that keepeth God's bests."*

4. Opposition to men affecting sanctity, but act-

ing so unworthy a part, was well calculated to en-

gage a young, ardent, and generous mind, warmly
to espouse its cause. Cobham's zeal was likely to

be very coMiderably increased by the powerful ef-

forts Wicknffe made, to procure for the ])eople the

right of reading the Bible in their vernacular

tongue. The priests held that it ought to be a

sealed book to the many, by being confined to tho

Latin. Wickliffe showed that the original fathers

of the Church, who had introduced Christianity into

* Commandments.
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this island, were of a different opinion, as, in their

day, the Latin was not a dead language. He ear-

nestly insisted on the importance of placing the

means of salvation within the reach of every Eng-
lish reader, and in 1380, he produced a translation

of the Scriptures.

5. As might be expected, so formidable an at-

tack on the stronghold of ignorance and imposture,

was fiercely resented by those who wished for their

own benefit, to keep the rest of their fellow-creatures

in darkness. Of the sort of argument opposed to

the memorable effort, some idea may be formed
from the language held by Bishop Arundel at a

subsequent period. Considering the Bible too

sacred to be rendered into the vulgar tongue, " It

is," said he " a dangerous thing to translate the

Holy Scriptures out of one tongue into another, for>

in the translation, the same sense is not always
easily kept, as witnesseth blessed Saint Jerome, for

he declares, that, * though he himself was inspired,

yet he often erred.' We therefore,'' proceeded the

prelate, in his * Constitution against the Gospellers,'

" decree and ordain, that no man hereafter, by his

own authority, translate any text of scripture into

English, or any other tongue, by way of book,

libel, or treatise, and that no man read any such

book, libel, or treatise, now lately set forth in the

time of John Wickliffe, or since, under the pain of
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the greater excommunication, until the said trans*

lation be allowed by the ordinary of the place, or,

(if the case so require) by the Council provincial."

6. The youthful Oldcastle, if, as we have reason

to suppose, he warmly approved of these efforts in

the cause of knowledge, must have felt greatly con-

firmed in the view he took of the mighty question,

by the part acted by that " star of the field," the

celebrated John of Gaunt, who took no middle

course, but openly sided with the Reformers, and

even threatened Bishop Courtney in his own court.

The following dialogue, which is transmitted to us

as an exact account of what took place, cannot be

read without surprise, even though the opponent

of the Prelate was uncle to the King, and a warrior

of renown. Lord Percy, having desired Wick-

liffe on his examination to sit dov\n, the Bishop of

London opposed it, and commanded him to stand

^

The Earl Marshal would not suffer him to do so,

and the irritated speakers proceeded.

—

Bishop of London :
^' Lord Percy, if I could have

guessed you would have played the master here, I

would have prevented your coming."

Duke ofLancaster ; "Yes ! he shall play the mas-

ter here for all you."

Lo7\l Percy : " Wickliffe, sit down
;
you have

need of a seat, for you have many things to say."

Bishop: " It is unreasonable that a clergyman,
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cited before his ordinary, should sit down during

his answers. He shall stand."

Z>vke of Lancaster : " My Lord Percy is in the

right. And for you, my Lord Bishop, who are

grown so proud and arrogant, I will take upon me

to humble your pride, and not only yours, but that

of all the prelates in England. Thou dependest

upon the credit of thy relations, but, far from being

able to help thee, they shall have enough to do to

support themselves.

"

To this unsparing and exasperating threat, the

Prelate replied with great collected dignity, " I

place no confidence either in my relations or in any

man else, but in God alone, who will give me bold-

ness to speak the truth."

Nothing appeased, the following stern answer

was given

—

Duke of Lancaster: (Speaking softly to Lord

Percy.) " Rather than take this at the Bishop's

hand, 1^11 drag him by the hair of his head out of

the church." *

7. The favour which Wickliffe's opinions found

in the eyes of the nation at large, caused them

greatly to approve of the determined support which

they received from the Duke of Lancaster. A
young soldier like Oldcastle, when unyielding cou-

• Repin.
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rage was displayed, could not fail to admire and

desire, in the fulness of time, to imitate, and this

desire was favoured from day to day by the intem-

perate and dissolute conduct of the clergy.

Let it not be supposed that it was the wild spirit

of fanaticism which carried away the authorities of

Rome, and those who most favoured their decisions,

to make war on " Wickliffe learning." In all vast

communities many individuals are to be found pre-

disposed to support opinions with enthusiastic zeal,

or to oppose with frantic violence ; but those who

took the lead against the march of Reform in the

church, were no wild dreamers, who committed

themselves to a struo;orle without havinjr a well-de-

fined object in view. In the Roman Catholic

body, no doubt, there were sincere believers, who

held that in them it was virtue to oppose heresy,

and were prepared to acquiesce in any vengeance

that the church could exercise against offenders on

earth, in the full conviction that such severity

would save the unhappy sufferer from a still more

fearful doom—from eternal woe. But the Pope,

and the Bishops who warred on his side, derived

too many substantial earthly benefits from the ex-

isting state of things, to be able to brook the idea

of a change. The strange belief that the Supreme

Creator would pardon the most serious offences

against his own laws, or man's peace, in considera-
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tion of a donation made to an earthly preceptor,

brought money to the chureh, which the piety of

the donors would never have offered for anything

of slight value, and with their feelings it may al-

most be regarded as a rational expenditure, for the

comfort it afforded them, satisfying their minds,

that whatever might be their crimes, they had no

punishment to dread in the world to come.

A conviction so cheerinor must have been above

all price, if it had not the effect of tempting the afflu-

ent who could easil}^ get it renewed, to offend again,

and thus indemnify themselves in a quarter where

gold could not be tendered in mitigation of the

consequences of sin. Men, whose dispositions were

naturally amiable felt deeply, in numerous instances,

the importance ofupholding the existing system ; and

looking not merely at the first recipients of the tax

imposed on credulity, but on the benefits conferred

on humbler persons by the large outlay of the

church, were honestly of opinion, that to omit any

effort in their power to resist the innovations at-

tempted or threatened, would be an abandonment

of duty.

8. But Sir John Oldcastle, unrestrained by such

timid and prudential feelings, ventured to think

that the peace of the world might be maintained

without paying tribute to imposture, or weakly

professing to believe all that might be taught by
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men who were obviously insincere. That which

seems now but an exercise of common sense, which

might fail to please, but could give no very serious

offence, was regarded by many of the contempo-

raries of the generous followers of Wickliffe as sin-

ful and sacreligious in the extreme. The yoke of

Rome had been shaken; but in numerous instances,

it pressed as heavily on the understandings of the

unlettered laity as ever it had done. The power of

the Pope was very great in England. To him the

Bi^jhops were encouraged to appeal, and at many

critical periods their influence joined to that of His

Holiness, rendered them formidable to their own

Sovereign, who was glad to make friends with the

Pope to escape the controul of his Clergy.

9. Edward the Third, however glorious in war,

did not disdain, ignominiously, to humble himself

before the Pope. In 1345, when Richard de Bury,

Bishop of Durham died, Edward was anxious

that he should be succeeded by his secretary,

Thomas Hatfield. There is reason to believe that

this individual was deservedly a favourite with the

King. To him the education of Edward the Black

Prince had been entrusted, and he had travelled

with his tutor into foreign parts. Hatfield was ap-

pointed Secretary of State, Lord Keeper of the

Privy Seal, and had, besides, been distinguished as

a general at the Siege of Calais. Yet Edward
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feared he could not secure the advancement of one

for whom he so greatly interested himself, to the

vacant see, by signifying such was his will to the

Bishops, and he therefore solicited the Pope on his

behalf. His prayer was immediately granted, and

such were the devout feelings of the Pontiff, and

such his decorous expression of them, that when

some of his Cardinals objected to Hatfield, as being

a man of light life, and by no means fit to assume

the sarred functions of a Bishop, they were

promptly answered, " if the King of England had

desired that an ass might be named to the Bishop-

ric, his suit would have prospered." We cannot

very much admire the feelings of the then ac-

knowledged head of the Holy Catholic Church,

who could breathe such a speech. In the case

of Hatfield, as alrrady intimated, no unworthy

solicitation was made.

10. Pious fathers of our own time might doubt

whether the man who had distinguished himself as

a military commander, was properly qualified to

take a leading part in religious affairs. It was,

however, formerly no uncommon thing for ecclesias-

tics to assume all important ofiices, and one distin-

guished warrior filled this very see of Durham in

the time of King Edward the First. An Heraldic

Poem, written in commemoration of the siege of

Karlaverock, in the year 1300, speaks of the other

VOL. I, G
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chiefs who assisted on that occasion, being " both

in love and affection, joined by the forces of the

noble Bishop of Durham, the most valiant clerk

in the kingdom. "* Though he sent his troops, a

hundred and sixty men at arms, he could not at-

tend in j^rson, in consequence of his suffering from

a former wound ; but previously he was accustomed

to appear " En toutes le guerrers le RoiJ"

Nicholas Litlington, who died in 1386, besides

being Prior of Westminster, was in great repute as

a warrior. When seventy years of age he pre-

sented himself in arms, to assist in repelling a

threatened invasion. After his death, his armour

being offered for sale, it found no purchaser on ac-

count of its vast size. The gigantic form of its

original wearer was such, that it was supposed,

when he was in his grave, no man could use it.

As Prior, his place was supplied without difficulty.

11. The Popes and the Kings ofEngland,-:though

professing great regard, hated each other at the

bottom of their hearts. From the lasting impres-

sion, made by the deep affliction which had been

heaped upon the kingdom by the interdict issued

* "Par amours et par compagnie

O ens fu joint la maisnie

Le noble Eveske de Doureaume,

Le plus vaillant Clerc de roiaume."
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against it, in the lime of King John, the succes-

sive occupants of the Papal chair, wished it to be

understood that like vengeance could always be

poured on the land in the event of a monarch prov-

ing refractory ; nor did they scruple to claim all

England as their right, by the cession of it made

to Pandulf. Homage was claimed from the King

by the Pope, but this being refused in the time of

Edward the Third, Pope Urban intimated a

determination to cite him to Rome. The message

was laid before Parliament, and the following reso-

lution was passed :

—

'* That, forasmuch as neither Kinjj John nor

any other King, could bring this realm or kingdom

in such thraldom or subjection, but by common

consent of Parliament, the which was not done,

therefore, that which he did was against his oath

at his coronation, besides many other causes. If,

therefore, the Pope should attempt anything against

the King by process or other matters indeed, the

King, with all his subjects, should, with all their

force and power, resist the same. "*

Despite of the stand thus manfully opposed to

the intolerable insolence of the Bishop of Rome, as

in the case already mentioned, the King frequently

thought it for his advantage to engage the Pope on

• Cotton's Abridgment of Records.

q2
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li's side, in any question that might arise between

liim and the prelates and the clergy. They met upon

tlio whole on very fair terms. Each pretended vast

affection, but meant treachery ; neither could be

ignorant of the true state of the case, but frequently,

both judged it expedient to lay aside their jealous

and angry feelings, and to support each other.

Though insincere in their mutual expressions of re-

gard, they were most cordial in their union against

the people
J
and more especially against those, who

not only presumed to think for themselves, but

claimed the same license for their countrymen.

Such a pact was regarded by Sir John Oldcastic

and those with whom he acted, as most pernicious

in itself, and fatal to those rights, which, in their

judgment, freeborn Englishmen might justly claim

to call their own.



CHAPTER IV

AFFAIRS OF LONDON FOUR CENTURIES AGO.

—

STATE OF PUBLIC OPINION IN ENGLAND.

1. Mendicant Friars—2. Disorderly Females shaved an*

paraded through London, and Resentment of the Clergy

—

3. Riot in Fleet-street—4. The King removes the Lord

Mayor of London and the Sheriffs, and appoints others in

their place—5. The Citizens profess Penitence, and submit to

a heavy fine—6. Grand civic pageant of Reconciliation, and a

sum of ten thousand pounds paid by the City for permis-

sion to elect a Lord Mayor—7. A Token of Coming Evil

—

8. Records in Guildhall proved London entitled to the Pri-

vileges of Troy— 9. Noble character of Sir John Oldcastle

—10. The Stones which killed St. Stephen, and part of the

true Cross, with some drops of the Saviour's blood, preserved

in Westminster Abbey—11. Strange Appearances, and Omi-

nous Prodigies

—

12. Duplicity and avarice of Richard

—

13. Shrine of Saint Edward—4. Bull of Pope Boniface

against the Lollards.

1. The scenes which were then .of common occur-

rence in England were such, that to an ingenuous

g3
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mind, emancipated from the thraldom of Rome,

must have been fraught with everything that could

distrust ; and the utier want of reverence for sacred

things, so frequently manifested by the pretended

champions of religion, was quite sufficient to sus-

tain the resolution which Sir John Oldcastle had

formed, to effect if possible, a reform in the church.

Though Magna Charta had, two centuries before,

been gained from King John, anything like the free-

dom ofmodern times had hardly been imagined . The

ancient state of things remained, though new ideas

w^ere in progress. "The whole world," as God-

win expresses it, " was then romantic, scenic, and

sublime. The castle of the ancient Baron 5 the

magnificence of ecclesiastical edifices j the splen-

dour of the tournament ; the solemnity of religious

worship, yet unstripped of any of its decorations

and troops of monks and friars, met the eye on

ever} side." But the spirit of poetry, and with it

that of satire, had been breathed over society ; and

the advancement of letters was greatly favoured

and accelerated, by the vices and open misconduct

of those by whom it was most strenuously opposed.

Tlie mendicant Friars were, in particular, the objects

of general disgust, from the fearful manner in which

their professions and their actions were found at

variance. Bound by a vow to remain in poverty,

their unsparing rapacity grasped at everything, and
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"while afFecting to have their thoughts wholly fixed

on the joys of a better state, they revelled with-

out stint, shame, or decency, in all the grosser

and most generally denounced gratifications of

the world Decorum was openly outraged, and

public morals were thought to have sustained*

irreparable injury.

2. About the year 1379, John Northampton,

Lord Mayor ofLondon, hoping to abate immorality,

ordered ceitain females of bad reputation to be

punished in a very remarkable w^ay, as an example

to others; their heads were closely shaved, and

with pipes and trumpets playing before them,

they were paraded through Cheapside and Fleet-

slreet. This step, however laudable its object, ap-

pears to have given great ofience to the Bishops

and the Clergy generally. It is not thence to be in-

ferred that the Lord Mayor had applied himself to

visit a vice which was known to be peculiar to

those connected with the church ; but the prelates

and clergy were alarmed, from an apprehension

that their profits on the sale of absolutions and in-

dulgences would fall off, ifothers meddled with prac-

tices which created a demand, on w^hich, in a great

measure, depended their easy and profitable trade.

The public morals, the clergy insisted, were com-

mitted to their care, and instead of rejoicing in the

virtuous co-operation volunteered by Northampton,
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they exclaimed against him for intermeddling, and

required him to desist.

3. Richard was completely in their hands, and

shared the unpopularity which they had earned

for themselves, and the exactions which his inglo-

• rious luxury demanded; the people were believed

tobeprompted by his spiritual advisers. The servants

of the clergy, the faithful copyists of the miscon-

duct of their masters, lost no opportunity for

manifesting the profound contempt which they felt

for " the common sort," and their superiors, in the

plenitude of what they deemed christian humility,

had the temerity to overlook, and even to justify,

their insolence. One of the servants of the Bishop

of Salisbury, one day snatched in wantonness, a loaf

from the basket of a baker's man, who was passing

the Bishop's house, which then stood in Fleet-street,

near the spot where we now find Salisbury-

square. The baker attempted to recover the stolen

property, but was resisted and wounded by the

offender. Those who witnessed the transaction

took part with the baker, and attempted to secure

the servant, but others of the Bishop's household

came to his assistance, and carried him into the

mansion. The crowd assembled in the course of

the struj^glc, .were justly indignant at what they

saw, and threatened to fire the Bishop's palace.

The Mayor and the other City authorities found it
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necessary to interfere, and with some difficulty put

an end to the tumult. The baker not having re-

ceived any very serious injury, the multitude were

prevailed upon to separate, without committing

further violence.

Waltham, Bishop of Salisbury, thought his

dio^nity affronted by the little regard had for his

servant, and deeply resented the ii^sult. He was

probably imposed upon by the false representations

of his people, whose veracity, when accusing the

citizens of London, he could not bring himself to

question. He accordingly represented the whole

affair to the King, to which Richard, who had pre-

viously been out of temper with the City, lent a

ready ear. He breathed the most violent threats,

and even when his fury had in some degj-ee abated,

commanded that the Lord IVfayor, Aldermen,

Sheriffs, and twenty four Commoners, should ap-

pear before him at Nottingham, to answer for

their conduct. * They attended the King, and

failed, jn his opinion, to justify themselves.

4. A commission under the great seal was issued,

directing the Dukes of York and Gloucester to in-

quire into " all and singular the errors, the defects,

and misprisions committed through the bad con-

duct of the magistrates, William Yenonr, John

Walsingham.
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Soveneye, and John Walcote, the late Lord Mayof

and Sheriffs/' Certain Aldermen were also in-

cluded in the charge, and in the end these rigid

commissioners imposed a fine of three thousand

marks, and the liberties of London were seized for

the King's use. On this decree, though wholly in-

consistent with the rights of the City, as established

by charter in the time of his grandfather, Richard

was advised to act. He removed the Lord Mayor

and Sheriffs for the time being, and appointed

others in their place without consulting the citizens

;

an act of usurpation for which he dearly paid in

the sequel, but which, for the moment, appeared

as completely successful as the friends of tyranny

could desire. Not only was no serious opposition

made to the King's mandate, but penitence was

affected on the part of the aggrieved, and the ut-

most alarm was manifested when the King in re-

sentment of their undutiful conduct, removed the

courts of justice from London to York.

5. The fine of three thousand marks was humbly

paid ; and then, on the Royal clemency being

prayed, the ancient privileges of the City were re-

stored; the right of chosing a Lord Mayor ex-

cepted. This act of prudence and imperfectjustice

was hailed as an instance of kinj;ly benevolence,

which it was impossible too loudly to extol. Not

only was it received with mere verbal acknow-
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ledgments, but the King was waited upon at Shene,
by four hundred citizens on horseback, richly at'
tired, with the Recorder at their head, who, in their
name, humbly begged the King's pardon, and re-

quested him to honour the chamber of the City
with his presence. He condescended to accept
their invitation, and the doings that followed were
inconceivably grand, and memorable, regard being
had to the real cause of them.

6. It is related, that in fulfilment of his promise,
the King proceeded to Southwark, where, at St!

George's church, he was met by five hundred boys
in surplices, and a procession of the clergy, with
the Bishop of London at their head. At the
Bridge, he was presented with a superb courser,
richly caparisoned, and his Queen, with a white
pad, likewise provided with the richest furniture.

His advance through the City was one continued
triumph. The conduits ran with wine ; all the
companies were out in their most costly dresses,

and at the Standard in Cheapside, a boy, repre-
senting an angel, presented him with wine in
a golden cup, and placed on his head, and on that
of the Queen, crowns formed of the same precious
metal, and enriched with jewels of great price;
while the streets incessantly resounded with the
joyous shout of '< King Richard for ever.'' Con-
tinuing his progress, the King made an offering at
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St. Pauls' Church, and was attended by the recon-

ciled and exulting citizens to his Palace at West-

minster, Avhere, on tlie following day, the Lord

Mayor, Aldermen and Sherifis, presented him with

two silver basins, each containing a thousand gold

nobles, with an admired picture of the Holy

Trinity, valued at eight hundred pounds, and a

second, exhibiting the story of King Edward the

Confessor, supposed to be worth a thousand marks

more, and other gifts. Liberality like this, they

fondly hoped, would completely heal the breach

wdiich had unhappily been made, and dispose the

King to be indulgent. But they were too san-

guine. The display made of their opulence, served

but to inflame the cupidity of Richard, and till

they had further propitiated the monarch, by an

additional gift of ten thousand pounds (an im-

mense sum in those days), they were not indulged

with his permission to elect for themselves a chief

magistrate.

Such was ostensibly the part acted by Richard

on the occasion of the church being insulted. The

true cause of his anger with the citizens has been

traced to another source. His ridiculous extrava-

gance rendered him poor, and he sought to bor-

row from them a large sum of money. They were

not disposed to comply with his request, and a rich

merchant of Lombardy having manifested an in-
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clination to meet the King's wishes, he was very
rudely assailed, and had nearly lost his life. This,
it has been maintained, and with some probability,

was the real origin of that displeasure, for which
the Londoners paid so dearly. The necessity under
which he found himself for conciliating the church
was so great, that Richard could not venture to

avenge his own quarrel, but in their name.
7. The advent of these troubles, it was recorded,

was very distinctly announced in the preceding
week, when, according to Stow, " a dolphin came
forth of the sea, and played himself in the Thames
at London Bridge ; foreshewing, happily, the tem-
pests that were to follow; the which dolphin being
seen of the citizens, and followed, was with much
difficulty intercepted and brought again to London,
shewing a spectacle to many, of the height of his

body, for he was tenne foot in leno-th."o
8. The sordid exactions of Richard, disgusted

the citizens and the people generally, and in pro-
portion as these were resented, the love of '' Wick-
liffe's learning" increased, for all the king's misdeeds
were with too great a show of reason, traced to the

clergy. Hence, the new doctrines, which, in the

last reign, under the patronage of the Duke of
Lancaster, had made considerable progress, now
rapidly gained ground ; and those who favoured
the tenets of the Lollards became everywhere popu-
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lar. Deeply was the insult which had been offered

to the city authorities felt, and long was it remem-

bered. The proud citizens held, that from the

time of Edward the Confessor, and indeed, from

all time, their city had been deemed " the free

chamber of the King of England," and it was de-

clared, that it appeared, from the records of King

Edward's time, then remaining in the treasury of

Guildhall, that the city was considered " the head

of the nation," and had been founded after the

manner of Troy, and contained the laws, liberties,

and royal customs of old Troy itself; and her privi-

leges were declared by the Confessor, inviolable, and

as such, were to be for ever maintained, whether

the king was present in the capital or not. The

rights so claimed, it was added, had been confirmed

by William the Conqueror, and now to have be-

held them rudely interfered with, by a luxurious

and inglorious king, who had never distinguished

himself against a foreign foe, as he had done when

warring against his peaceful subjects at home, was

wormwood to the sturdy, repining, and outraged

inhabitants of London.

9. Great was the contrast presented, when they

turned their eyes to Sir John Oldcastle. There, in

the man who had bravely fought the battles of his

country in war, they beheld the generous champion

of her liberties in peace. His ample funds, enabled
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him to set a noble example of liberality, and his

generosity, or love of popularity, led him freely to

disburse what he might have selfishly enjoyed.

Nor was it only for his courage and generosity

that he was admired. Hisunderstanding was believed

to be as great, as his heart was bold and liberal.

As a senator he was honoured, not less than he had

been as a soldier and a man.

That Lord Cobham was returned to Parliament,

is a proof that he was thought a man of superior

capacity. In those days, it appears from the par-

liamentary records, that it was not unusual for

sheriff's to announce, that fit and proper persons

were not to be found to sit in parliament, within

their jurisdiction, either because the means of indi-

viduals were proved too small, or their ignorance too

great, to allow them to take apart in the great council

of the nation. In the 27th, 28th, 29th, and 33d, of

Henry the Sixth, the sheriffs of Yorkshire, after ma-

king their return of burgesses for Scarborough, add

^^ Et non swit aliqucB civltatus vel aliqua civitas, nee

plures Burgi in comitatu eborurriy unde aliquis ci'

viSf cen plures Burgenses ad parliamentum prcedic-

turn adprcesens venirefacere possum. " And there

are not any cities or city, or more burgs in the

county of York, from whence I can make any citi-

zens, or more burgesses at present, come to the

aforesaid parliament."

H 2
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Lord Cobham's attention was speedily directed

to the mendicant friars. The disgust he felt, when

he saw able-bodied men living in luxury on the

fruits of begging, exhausted his patience. He con-

demned openly, in language most unsparing, the

meanness and hypocrisy of such tricksters ; and

shewed, by ample quotations from Scripture, their

conduct was fearfully at variance with the divine

and sainted precepts, by which they called upon

others to regulate their lives.

10. If letters were making their way, it must

not be supposed that the people, from the new

lio-hts thence derived, were at once rendered favor-

able to the opinions entertained by Lord Cobhara

respecting the church. Their minds were emanci-

pated by degrees ; they advanced from veneration

to doubt, from doubt to suspicion, and from suspi-

cion to fierce condemnation of indolence and fraud.

Chaucer had been admired, and other writers had

taught the people to glance with suspicion and dis-

taste at preaching friars and lazy monks ; but su-

perstition still reigned, almost with undiminished

swav. The treasures contained in Westminster

Abbey, which, in later times, were pursued with

fury and disdain, as a scandal to that religion they

were expected to uphold, were still regarded with

pious awe. The identical stones which had killed

Saint Stephen, were pointed out to the seriously
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disposed, as well as a portion of the manger in

wbich the infant Saviour had reposed, the frankin-

cense offered by the Eastern Magi, a fragment of

the true cross, and part of the blood which flowed

from the veins of the suffering; Jesus while sus-

pended on it. These were but a small portion of

the precious effects, preserved in that venerable

edifice, by merely touching of which, many afflicted

persons, it was fearlessly asserted, had been mirac-

ulously relieved from sufferings, which human skill

had been unable to assuage. That such things might

be, many not remarkably credulous persons thought

they had a right to believe on the evidence of their

own senses. There were cases in which an accom-

plished cheat could, feign sickness so naturally, as

to defy detection, and act sudden recovery so well,

as to convince any casual beholder. Impostors

who were clever artists in this line, were well

paid by those who were interested in keeping up

the delusion, and were thought so much of, that

aspirants to the fame of having been the objects of

divine mercy, were not few, and some of them de-

ceived even the grave exhibitors of miracles them-

selves. There were instances in which trickery in

such matters, was properly exposed, but they were

comparatively few, while those which seemed to be

well attested were numerous. As yet the minds of

the people were but little enlarged by reading ; they
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had drunk but sparingly of the stream which

literature opened, and they could seldom penetrate

tlie veil which hypocrisy wore, and which they

had been taught it was a sacred duty to respect.

But despite of former impressions, the misdeeds

of the audacious and unprincipled men, who, clad

in the garb of sanctity, undertook to secure the

eternal salvation of their fellow-creatures, were too

barefaced to escape observation. The growing in-

telligence of the age began to detect many of the

grosser artifices, which their instructors thought it

advisable to employ.

11. Some of the deceptions practised, were so amus-

ingly extravagant, that we cannot but wonder at

the intrepid impudence of the tricksters with whom

they originated, as much as at the easy simplicity

of those by whom they were received. An awful

exhalation is said to have been known in the time

of King Richard, which, seen in the night in many

parts of England, to the lonely beholder, seemed

to move as he moved, and to advance or retreat as

he went forward or backward, and successively as-

suming the appearances of a wheel, a barrel, and a

timber log. During the sitting of " the Marvellous

Parliament,'' which met before " the Wonder-

working Parliament," an image of wax was pre-

tended to have been made by necromancy, which,

at a certain hour, reared itself, and solmenly ex-
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claimed, " The head shall be cut off; the head shall

be lifted up aloft; and the feet shall be lifted up

above the head," and then was for ever silent. This

was afterwards interpreted to have meant, that the

then reigning monarch, (Richard the Second),

should be lifted from his throne, and one of his

subjects placed over him. The same event was

also supposed to be mysteriously figured by the

course of a river, near Bedford, which was sud-

denly staid, so that for the space of three miles the

channel remained dry !

12. Unhappily, all these solemn indications of

approaching vengeance, did not incline men to turn

from their wicked ways. The king, though he af-

fected devoutly to believe in the superstitions of the

day, never allowed his faith to stand in the way of

dishonest gain. If we may believe the articles ex-

hibited against him, as the grounds of his deposi-

tion, he acted with the most cruel and sacrilegious

duplicity to Bishop Arundel, when that prelate was

impeached by the faction to whom he had been

opposed. Arundel, it is there stated, on being ac-

cused, offered to clear himself of all that was

charged against him, but the king, with a cheerful

countenance, graciously advised him to hold his

peace, and remain at home, till a fitter time arrived

for defending himself, and while Arundel was thus

prevented from confronting his accusers, by the
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immediate interposition of royalty, the kinoj did

not scruple to banish him unheard. Nor did his

insincerity end there. Before the Archbishop left

England, he saw Richard, who spoke of the harsh

sentence, as being the work of others. Arundel

had the boldness to tell him that the rigour now

used towards him, would one day return upon the

kinjx's own head. Richard declared it to be his

expectation that it would, and when that came to

pass, it would be his object to convey himself to the

same place, where the archbishop might chance to

sojourn. That Arundel might be the more con-

vinced, he spoke but what he meant, Richard

shewed him a large jewel, carefully secured under

the skirt of his outward vestment, at the same time

saying, 'Svhenever he sent that jewel to the pre-

late, it might be regarded as a sure token that he

himself was about to follow." He then, with a

friendly air, invited him to confide the jewels and

valuables belonging to his chapel to his custody,

lest they should be seized by his enemies. In con-

sequence of this suggestion, Arundel placed all

such treasures as were within his reach, in certain

coffers, which were locked and sealed, and the keys

were given to the king. In the sequel, Richard

caused the coffers to be broken open, and seized

their contents. Though banished, the king told the

archbishop that he would soon return, and that he
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should not lose his high station, all which " he faith-

fully promised, swearing upon the cross of the late

martyr, St. Thomas, archbishop of Canterbury, by

him this said king corporally tonchedJ'^ Notwith-

standing this solemnity, his engagements with the

prelate were broken, a proof that the relic relied

upon, made little impression on a royal conscience.

Shrines were generally objects ofgreat veneration,

but that of St. Edward the Confessor, was, at this

period, ver}^ much favoured with the attentions of

the devout. One precious relic, perhaps more than

even the holy valuables which have already been

mentioned, caused it to be thus distinguished, for

it does not appear that that sainted King was hon-

oured for the good laws which he had the glory to

give his people. The object of pious homage, was

a present made to King Henry the Third, in the

preceding century, by the Knights Templars, of a

portion of the Redeemer's blood, shed at Mount

Calvary on the day ofhis crucifixion. The genuine-

ness of this most revered deposit, had been at-

tested at the time by the Patriarch of Jerusalem,

and several Bishops in the East. It was brought

to Eniiland in 1247, and carried to Westminster on

the 13th of October in that year, being the anni-

versary of the Saint's translation. To render the

ceremony more striking and more memorable, the

King carried it to the shrine. He walked from
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St. PauFs Church to Westminster Abbey, holding

the vessel which contained the sacred blood above

his head, his arms being supported by priests, who
walked on each side, attended by all the nobility,

bishops, monks, and clergy. The Bishop of Nor-
wich celebrated High Mass on the occasion, and

the offering was solemnly made to God, to St.

Peter, * and to St. Edward. The fame of this cere-

mony had endured for more than a century ; and

the present of the Templars continued to be an object

of peculiar veneration.

It was however felt, that reverence for objects

supposed to be identified with the lives and suffer-

ings of martyrs, and even those of the Saviour him-

self, could not long survive if those denouncements

of fraud and expositions of impurity, in which

Wickliffe and his admiring followers delighted,

were continued. To Rome applications were made,

in order to arrest the progress of Lollardy. It was

fondly hoped that, by a prompt display of papal

power, the evil might be nipped in the bud. Pope

Boniface was therefore solicited at once to take a

step which would intimidate the heretics who

favoured innovation, and put an end to such doings

against the Church. The Pontiff was not insensible

to tlie importance of checking the progress of the

Dait.
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new opinions, and therefore hastened to comply
with the request, by issuing the following awful
bull :—

14. Bull of Pope Boneface against the
Lollards.

" Boneface Bishop, servant of the servants of
God, to the reverend brother John, Bishop ofHere-
ford, sendeth greeting, and apostolical benediction.

We mean to write unto our well-beloved son in
Christ, (Richard, the renowned King of England,)
in form enclosed within these presents. Therefore
we will and command your brotherhood, that as
much as ye may, ye study and endeavour yourself
to exhort and induce the same King to do those
things which we have written unto him, as afore-
said. And, notwithstanding that now, many a day
you ought fo have done it of yourself, and not to
look that we sliould persuade you to that effect,

by us written, you may proceed as well by our au-
thority as by your own, forasmuch as it was given
you before, that hereafter we may know effectually
by your diligence what zeal your devotion beareth
unto the Catholic faith, and to the conserving of the
ecclesiastical honour, and also to the executors of
their pastoral office."

Given at Rome at St. Peter's the XV. Kalends of October,
the 6th year of our bishoplike dignity.

Enclosure contained in the above

—
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To the Renowned Prince Richard, by the
Grace of God, Kisa of England and

OF France.

"To our well-beloved son in Christ, Richard the

noble King of England, we send greeting, &c. It

grieveth us from the bottom of our hearts, and our

holy mother, the church, in all places through

Christendom lament it. We understand that there

be certain heresies sprung, and do, without any con-

dio'n restraint, range at their own liberty to the se-

ducing of the faithful people, and do every day,

with overmuch liberty, enlarge their indiscreet

bounds. But how much the more carefully we

labour for the preservation both of you and your

famous kingdom, and also the sincerity of the faith,

and do, with much more ardent desire, covet that

the prosperous state of the same should be pre-

served and enlarged, the sting of greater sorrow,

doth so much the more penetrate, and molest us,

forasmuch as we see, alas ! the while, in our time,

and under the regal presidence of your most chris-

tian government, certain crafty and hairbrained

sects of false Christians, in the same, your kingdom,

to srow and increase, which call themselves the

poor men of the treasury of Christ and his disci-

ples, and whom the common people, by a more

sounder name, call " Lollards," (as a man would

eay withered darnell) according as their sins re-
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quire, and perceive that they wax strong, and as it

were, prevailed against the diocesans ofsome places,

and other governors as they meet together not cou-

rageously addressing themselves as they ought to

do, (whereof chiefly, not undeservedly, I gave

them admonitions) for that they take thereby the

more bolder presumption, and stomach among the

unleavened people. And, forasmuch as these, who

we cannot call men, but the damnable shadows or

ghosts of men, do rise up against the sound faith

and holy universal Church of Rome ; and that very

many of them be indifferently learned, which, to

the confusion and eternal damnation of some of

them, they got setting upon their mother's lap, the

said Church of Rome, do rise up against the deter-

mination of the Holy Fathers, with too much pre-

sumptuous boldness to the subversion of the whole

ecclesiastical order and estate, have not been afraid

nor are yet afraid, publicly to preach very many

erroneous, detestable and heretical articles, for that

they are not put to silence, reproved, driven out,

rooted out, or otherwise punished by any that hath

authority, and the fear and love of God. And
also they are not afraid, openly, to write the same

articles, and so being written to deliver, them to

your kingly parliament, and obstinately to affirm

the same. The unceremonious and disdainful re-

cital of which articles, upon good advisement at

Vol. I. I
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this present we pass over, lest the sufferance of such

sensuality might fortune to renew the wound that

reason may heal. Yet, notwithstanding, lest so

great and contagious an eyil should escape unpun-

ished, and that without deserved vexation; and also

that it might not get more heart, and wax stronger

we, therefore, (according to that office and duty

which devolves upon us, where such negligence

and sluggi-hness of our prelates being present

where this thing is) do commit and give in com-

mandment to our reverend brethren Canterbury

and York, archbishops by other our letters ; that

they stand up in the power of God, against this

pestilent and contagious sect ; and that they lively

persecute the same in form of law, root out and

destroy those that advisedly and obstinately refuse

to withdraw their foot througlh the same stumblinfj-

block, any restraint to the contrary notwithstand-

ing. But because the assistance, counsel, favour and

aid of your kingly estate, and highness are requi-

site to the execution of t>e promises; we require,

exhort, and beseech tne same, your princely high-

ness, by the bowels of the mercy of Jesus Christ,

by his holy faith, by your own salvation, by the

benefit to all men in common, and by the prospe-

rity assured to every man and woman, that not

only your kingly security may readily show, and

cause to be shown to our archbishops and the

commissioners, (in this behalf requinng the afore-
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otherwise also to cause them to be assisted; but

that also you will enjoin your magistrates, justices

of assize and peace, more straightly, that at their

own goodwills they execute the authority committed

unto them, with all severity against such damned

men, according as they are bound by the office which

they are put in trust with, against those I mean

which have determined, obstinately, to defile them-

selves in their malice and sins, those to expel, ban-

ish and imprison, and there so long to keep them,

till condign sentence shall pronounce them worthy

to suffer punishment. For your kingly wisdom

seeth that such as they be, do not only deceive poor

simple souls, (at the least, to do what they can to

deceive them,) but also bring their bodies to de-

struction, and further prepare confusion and ruin-

ous fall into their temporal lords. Go, therefore,

my sweet son, and endeavour, yourself, to work so

in this matter, as, undoubtedly, we trust you will

;

that as this firebrand, burning and flaming over

sore, began under your president or government, so

under your severejudgment, and virtuous diligence,

might favour and aid ; not one spark remain hid

under the ashes, but that it be utterly extinguished,

and speedily put out.

Given at our Palace of St. Peter, at Rome, the XV. Kalends

of October, in the 6th year of our Pontificalitie
"

I 2
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Could severity of language have checked the

mind of reason, Pope Boneface the Ninth would

certainly have driven "WicklifFe learning" out of

the world. A higher power than his, decreed that

the fetters imposed by the jugglers ofRome, should

be broken; and the " damnable shadows and ghosts

of men," as he was pleased to call the reformers,

were not to be laid or kept back by any vain string of

execrations, which might issue against spirits,

anxious to establish a purer form of worship, and

to see it administered by a sincere and godly clergy

—such spirits, animated John Wickliffe, and his

brave disciple Sir John Oldcastle.
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CHAPTER V.

STRANGE DISTURBANCES IN LONDON.

1 . Writers engaged to support the influence of Rome—2. Sir

John Mandeville's Travels—Description of Paradise—3. The

House of Commons complain of King Richard's improvi-

dence—4. The House of Commons pass bills, forbidding Bi-

shops and Ladies to be at Court who had no business there—5.

Extraordinary proceedings in the House of Lords—6. The

Baron Cobham sometimes mistaken for Sir John Oldcastle,

(Lord Cobham.)— 7. Commissioners appointed to appease

"the grudgings of the people, ''—8. Conspiracy against the

Commissioners—9. The Archbishop of York, the Lord

Mayor of London, and others, accused of Hieh Treason.

-—10. Treacherous snare for the Commissioners, prepared by

the King; but defeated—11. Grand Spectacle and Extra-

ordinary Scene in Westminster Hall—12. Impeachment and

Condemnation of the Archbishop and the Lord Mayor—13.

Sir Robert Tresilian discovered in an ale-house over the

Palace Gate—14. Singular Superstition of a dying man.

—15. A Lord Mayor of London hanged, and his throat cut

by the Hangman.

It has been mentioned more than once in the!

foregoing pages, that no advance which literature

could as yet boast, '^.had put down the wild credu-

I 3
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lity, which, for centuries, had been the* business of

the pope and his satellites to establish and defend.

Literature itselfwas in the pay of Rome, and in-

stead of seeking to enlighten, often exerted its

powers to render darkness more profound. The

expanded minds ot that day, which covetted to

know what was to be seen afar, read the travels

of Sir John Mandeville. There, they found infor-

mation, which they concluded might safely be de-

pended upon. This veracious traveller, accommo-

dated the curious with a very particular description

of Paradise. He indeed, had not. been there—^'he

was not worthy to get so far," but what he had

learned respecting it, was on the authority of wise

men.

2, '^ Paradys Terestre," he remarks, " as wise

men seyn, is the highest place of Erthe that is in alle

the World; and it is so high that it touchethe the

circle of the mones there, as the mone maketh hire

torn. For sche is so highe that the flood of Noe

ne might not come to hire, that woldehave covered

alle the Erthe of the World alle aboute, and aboven

andbenethen, saf Paradys allone. And this Para-

dys is enclosed alle aboute with a Walle, and men

wyte not whereof it is. For the Walls being

covered alle over with Mosse, as it semethe. And

it semethe not that the Walle is ston of Nature.

And that Wall streechethe fro the Southe to
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the Nortlie ; and it hath not but on entree,

that is closed with Fyrc brennynge; so that no

man that is mortalle, ne dare not entren. And
the most high place ofParady, evene in the myddel
place, is a Welle, that castethe out the four Flodes,

that rennen be dyverse Londes."

3. When such was the state ofthe public mind, at

least of the more educated classes, that fables so

extravagant could pass, it might be supposed that

like ignorance, would be found in the great council

of the nation. In Parliament, however, towards

the close of the fourteenth century, we remark a

vigorous and shrewd perception constantly at work,
and frequently displaying itself in the most pointed

and energetic language. The Commons com-
plained of poverty, and the cause of it they traced

to grants indiscreetly made in behalf of unworthy
favourites. We find them boldly dealing with such
matters in the time of Richard the Second, and
urging that the crown and the realm had been
damaged by improvident grants, made in the reign

of his great predecessor. They pray that these may
be examined; if properly bestowed, to be confirmed,
if otherwise, to be revoked. To this a favourable

answer was given ; and the Commoners were told

that enquiry should be made into the nature of
the grants, and into the merits of those in whose
favour they had been made.
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Subsequently, the Commons, cjavs ICin^r Richard

a broad hint on the subject oi his ov/n ei^trava-

gance, praying him to appoint good o^'ders about

hi3 person, so that he might live within his reven-

ues ; and that all profits of gifts may be employed

upon the wars, to the ease of the Commons.

Other appeals to the same effect, prove, that the

House of Commons had then begun to accume that

importance, in the government of the kingdom,

v/hich has since belonged to it. We have no very

minute account of the proceedings of the time, but

as Sir John Oldcastle was a raembe.* cf the Lower

House, in the reign of Richard the Second, his

voice was, doubtless, raised in favour of abating

the burthens cast on the people. The patriotism

which made him impatient of cpiritual tyranny,

would naturally incline him to aspire to political

freedom. This may account for th3 rancour with

which he was pursued, as well as for the popula-

rity, which gained lor him the simple, but honour-

able title of '' The Good Lord Cobham."

4. The House ofCommons, as then constituted,

was not what it has become in modern times ; but

in some instances, it scrupled not to interfere with

the sovereign, in a manner which, not even the ultra-

radical of the nineteenth century could have thought

necessary. The appointments made by the sove-

reign are now subject to criticism ; his expendi-
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ture is controled, and his household, regulated from

time to time ; but his personal conduct, his every

day deportment, is not made the theme of discus-

sion in parliament. In the time of Sir John Old-

castle, the Commons thought fit to pass a bill, which,

among other things, required that the extravagant

expenses of the household of the King, should be

avoided, and that the bisliops and ladies, who had

no particular business there, should be forbidden to

frequent the court.

This occurred in 1397. It sfave o-reat offence to

the King, who declared that " it was directed

against those liberties and royalties which his pro-^

genitOTs had enjoyed, and which he was determined

to uphold and maintain. He directed his uncle,

John of Gaunt, to signify this to John Bussy, the

Speaker of the House, and to require him on his al-

legiance, to make known who it was that had intro-

duced the obnoxious measure. Whether the Speaker

complied with the royal mandate, or whether any

further step was taken in the matter, does not

appear.

5. If the Commons were thus unmannerly, the

Lords were equally rude. Three years, before

this period, the Earl of Arundel brought for-

ward a motion, professedly against the Duke of

Lancaster, but pointing directly at Richard, as it

set forth that " it was not honourable in the
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King, to let the said D iike walk arm-in-arm with

him." On this, as on several rare occasions,

Richard acted with great spirit Lnd dignity. He
declared, what the Bake of Lancaster had done,

" wr.s iight and good, and required the Earl to

beg pardon for the charges which he had preferred,

in a form of words, which wer« prepared for him,

and which ran thus :—Gir, cith that it ceemelh to

the King and other lords, and eke thut each here,

hath been so mickle grieved and dicplecced ley zny

words ; it forethinketh and I beseech yon ex your

grace and lordship to quit me yoii? man-tr.ll?.ni;."

6. These facts sufficiently prove thct if the ::u-

thority of the King was not, as at present, ccnsti-

tutionally limited, he was occasicaally re.aiud'^d

that a power existed in the State, which Lzld Itself

authorised to call him to a severe account for his

misdoings, and it was most forcibly pressed on his

consideration, by a proceeding in v/hich the second

Baron Cobham was remarkably conspicuous. The

Lord Cobham, of whom we now speak, and vrho

has not unfrequently been mistaken for Gir John

Oldcastle, who, at a subsequent peiiad; by marry-

ing with the heiress of iho farrJly, succeeded to his

title, ran an extrr.ordinarily er.t€ndcd career. He
sat as a Pee? of Engliir.d duiln^;' the long period of

»ixty-.1v3 yec.rs, bsinqj Ei::n"^oicd io Parliament

from the 12iii of bep-teriiber, i5i*2, »io the 2(ith of
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August, 1407. He had been made admiral of the
King's fleet, '* from the mouth of the Thames
Westward," in the reign of Edward the Third; and
afterwards was engaged in the wars of France, and
had, moreover, served his country in quality of
ambassador. A still more distinguished part, how-
ever was reserved for him when the storm, provoked
by bad government, broke out in the time of
Richard the Second.

7. It was in the year 1388, that the grievances,
naturally growing on extravagance and favourit-
ism, being very severely felt, Michael De la Pole,
Earl of Suffolk, and Lord High Chancellor, was
impeached

;
and to guard against a recurrence of

the evils then complained of, commissioners were
appointed for the ordering and disposing of public
affairs; and of those John Lord Cobham was one.
They were to ^^ depress civil dissensions, and to
pacify and appease the grudgings of the people."
The King was a consenting party, but from a va-
riety of circumstances, it is clear that he could not
be very friendly to the exercise of powers which
were intended to be used in opposition to his arbi-

trary will. With Lord Cobham twelve others

were associated, and among them,that same Thomas
Arundel, then Bishop of Ely, who afterwards as

Archbishop of Canterbury, pronounced sentence of
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excommunication and death, against Sir John Old-

castle (Lord Cobham).

The nation always ready to flatter itself into a

belief, that a needful and efficient reform was likely

to be eff-ected, and the reign of good government,

accompanied by universal prosperity, to begm,

rejoiced beyond measure at the extraordinary trust

placed in the hands of men so eminent for virtue

as the Baron Cobham and his colleagues. They

^vere sworn to conduct themselves as dutiful and

obedient subjects in all things; and all who dis-

obeyed their ordinances, were liable to be visited

with confiscations ofproperty, and a repetition ofthe

ofience was punishable with death.

8. It was no difficult task to induce the King to

lend an indulgent ear to representations unfavour-

able to the Commissioners. The Earl of Suff'olk

was soon released, and the King, assured that the

statute which gave such vast authority was dero-

gatory to his honour, took such steps, in conjunction

with the Archbishop of York, and Sir Nicholas

Brambre, Lord Mayor of London, as convinced

Baron Cobham and his collcarrnes, that no time was

to be lost in providing for their own safety. They

discovered that a most extensive conspiracy had

been formed against them, and was on the point of

breaking out into open warfare. The letters in-
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tended to pave the way for a general rising, were

significantly endorsed, " Glory to God on high,

peace on earth, and good will to men.'' Satisfied

of the danger, the Commissioners hastily raised

troops for their defence, which were suddenly

marched from London under the command of the

Earl of Arundel, in the night. He does not ap-

pear to have proceeded further than Waltham-cross.

By the faction opposed to him, the earl and his

followers were instantly denounced as rebels, and

all persons forbidden to furnish them with supplies.

The good disposition of the people towards tliem,

and the prudent foresight of the Earl of Arundel,

rendered this edict perfectly harmless. His troops

were regularly furnished from day to day, with all

the necessaries of life.

9. From Waltham Cross, he sent Lord Cob-

ham, Lord John Lovell, and Sir John Devereux,

to the other Commissioners, a charge of high trea-

son, against the archbishop of York, the Duke of

Ireland, the Earl of Suffolk, Sir Robert Tresilian,

one of the Judges of the land, and Sir Nicholas

Brambre, Lord Mayor of London.

This bold proceeding alarmed Richard. It was

supported by the other commissioners, and he dis-

patched a timid message to the Earl of Arundel,

desiring to know " what he and those who acted

with him requested to have done ? " The answer

Vol. -I. K
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returned was in keeping with their previous

message—it was this, " That they did desire

that the traitors which were always about the King,

filling his ears with false reports, and daily cora-

niitting insufferable crimes aud injuries, might be

rewarded with condign punishment, for it were

better some few should die for the people, than that

the whole nation should perish."

10. The King upon this, advised with the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of Ely, who

counselled him to give their colleagues an audience

at Westminster on the following Sunday. Before

accepting this grace, the Earl of Arundel prudently

required that the Lord Chancellor, (the Bishop of

Ely) and other noblemen of good credit, should

make oath that no treachery was intended, whereby

they might lose life or limb. The required secur-

ity was given, the oath was deeply sworn, but on

the part of the king, preparations were made for its

deliberate violation. There was in their road, a

place called ** the Mews," at which it was arranged

that a thousand men should lie in ambush, to sur-

prise the Earl of Arundel, or any part of his force

that should venture to approach Westminster under

the permission granted. This becoming known to

the Lord Chancellor, his friends were soon apprized

of their danger, and on the day appointed, the

King expected them in vain. Disappointed at not
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hearing from them in the way he anticipated, he en-

quired of those about his person "how it fortuned

that the Lords kept not their promise?" when the

Lord Chancellor bluntly answered " that it was be-

cause they knew that a plan to entrap them had
been formed, and therefore they neither came nor

held him to be faithful to his royal word." The
King declared with an oath that he knew of no

such design, and sent to the Mews with orders to

secure or put to death all who might be found there

lying in wait for the Earl. Sir Nicholas Brambre
and Sir Thomas Trivet, who had assembled a body
of men at the place named, for the purpose imputed,

received timely notice of the King's order, and

withdrew their men from the danger. Other se-

curities were now claimed for the safety of the Earl

of Arundel, Lord Cobham, and their friends, and it

was not till a safe-conduct was granted under

Richard's hand, that they consented to appear at

Westminster.

11. They took care to come well attended. The

company of *^ gallant gentlemen" seen advancing

through the streets of London, gratified the taste

for pageantry which prevailed, and while it gave

security to their persons, added importance to the

occasion. Westminster Hall exhibited a magnifi-

cent spectacle, and the King awaited their arrival

in truly royal state, apparelled in his coronation

k2
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robes, the scoptre in his hand, the crown on his

head, and attended by the great officers of the

nation, and many of the nobility.

On either side a disposition existed to render the

scene memorable and imposing. Gorgeously at-

tired, Richard ascended the throne when the Lords

were at hand, and they, standing in his presence

made their humble obeisance. In solemn state they

approached the royal person, and reaching the

nether steps made a second obeisance. It was inti-

mated, to them that the King desired them to ap-

proach nearer. They obeyed the invitation and knelt

before the throne. Richard then rose to bid them a

loving welcome, and took each ofthem cordially by

the hand.

Having resumed his seat, the Monarch gave

them to understand that he was ready to hear their

complaints, and they, nothing loath to profit by the

occasion, at once " appealed the Archbishop of

York, the Duke of Ireland, the Earl of Suffolk,

Robert Tresilian, '(that false Justice,') and Nicholas

Brambre, that (* disloyal knight,') of High Trea-

son." A low murmur ran through the Hall, and

this was succeeded by a moment of anxious silence,

when the commissioners, not with the tranquil

grace used by the champion at a coronation festival,

but with the air of injured men, and affronted war-

like spirits, impatient for just revenge, threw down
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their efloves, and declared their readiness to make

good the charge they had preferred, by ^ wager of

battle.'
"

12. The King was convinced that the appellants

were too much in earnest to be trifled with. To

refuse their request altogether, was more than

he dared venture upon. But he thought it con-

sistent with good policy to gain time for reflection,

and leisure to allow their ardent spirits to cool.

To this end he declined sanctioning, at that mo-

ment, an appeal to arms, but declared that in the

next Parliament, which he forthwith appointed to

meet on the morrow after the purification of the

Holy Virgin, the commissioners and the parties ap-

pealed against, should meet face to face, and re-

ceive " according to law, all that which reason

doth appoint."

The impeachment was exhibited on Monday, the

3d of February, and the accused were solemnly

summoned to appear, being called at the Gate of

Westminster Hall. Oa their not appearing, the

appellants prayed that their default might be re-

corded, and that the treason charged against the

absent parties, should be adjudged to be proved.

The King and Lords took till the 13th of the same

month to consider of the articles, on which day it

was announced suchjudgment would be pronounced

in this case, as should be to the honour and

k3
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glory of God, and to tlie advantage and profit ot

the king and the whole kingdom.

"At the time named, the King and the Lords of

Parliament assembled, when the Archbishop, the

Duke, the Earl, and Tresilian were pronounced to

be guilty, and sentence passed against them, to be

drawn and hanged as traitors, and as enemies to

the king and kingdom ; and that their heirs should

be disinherited for ever, and their lands, tenements,

and chattels forfeited to the kin^", and that the

temporalities of the Archbishop of York, should be

taken into the king's hands."

The Lord Mayor Sir Nicholas Brambre, was

brought four days afterwards before the I'ailia-

ment. In answer to the articles of treason exhi-

bited against him; he fi-^rcely denounced those with

whom they originated, and declared himself realy

to fi^jht them in the lists " to establish his in-

nocency." The appellants, highly indignant at this,

flung down their gages before the king, exclaiming

*' We accept thy gage : we will prove the articles

to be true, thou most damnable traitor." The

pledges thus thrown down, are described to have

" covered the ground like snow on a winter's day."

It was, however, resolved that wager of battle

did not lie in that case.

13. His trial was fixed for the 19th of February,

and was about to commence in due form, before the
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Parliament, when the proceedings were interrupted

by a very unlooked-for incident, the discovery of

Sir Robert Tresilian, one of the persons lately con-

demned, and who had failed to appear when sum-

moned at the gate of Westminster Hall. The

manner in which he was taken is curious. ** Un-

derstanding," says Froissart, ^* that the king's

iiiicles, and the new Council of England, would

keep a secret Parliament at Westminster, he (Tre-

silian) thought to go and lie there, to learn what

should be done ; and so he came and lodged at

Westminster, at an ale-house, right over the palace

gate, and there he was, in a chamber looking out

of a window down into the court. He might see

them that went in and out to the council, but none

knew him, because of his apparel. At last on a

day, a squire of the Duke of Glouster's knew

him, for he had oftentimes been in his company :

and as soon as Sir Robert Tresilian saw him, he

knew him well, and withdrew himself out of the

window. The squire had suspicion thereof, and

said to himself, * methinks I see yonder Sir Robert

Tresilian;' and to the intent to know the truth, he

entered into the lodging, and said to the wife,

* Dame, who is that, that is above in the chamber?

Is he alone or with company ? * Sir,' quoth she,

' I cannot shew you, but he has been here a long

space !
' Therewith, the squire went up the better
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to advise him, and saluted him, and saw well it was

true ; but he feigned himself, and turned his tale,

and said, * God save you good man, I pray you be

not discontented, for I took you for a farmer of

mine in Essex, for you are like him !
'

* Sir',

quoth he, * I am of Kent, and a farmer of Sir

John of Hollands, and there be men of the bishop of

Canterbury's that would do me wrong ; and I am

come hither to complain to the Council.' * Well,

quoth the squire, if you come into the palace, I

will help to make your way, that you shall speak

with the Lords of the Council.' * Sir, I thank

you,' quoth he, ^ and I shall not refuse your aid.'

Then the squire called for a pot of ale, and drank

with him, and paid for it, and bade him farewell,

and departed ; and never ceased till he came to the

Council Chamber, and called the usher to open the

door. The usher demanded what he would, be-

cause the lords were in council : he answered, * I

would speak with my lord and master the Duke of

Glouster, for a matter that right near toucheth

him and all the Council.' Then the usher let him

in, and when he came before his master, he said,

* Sir, I have brought you great tidings.' ' What

be they quoth the duke?' * Sir,' quoth the

squire, * I will speak aloud, for it toucheth you

and all my lords here present. I have seen Sir

Robert Tresilian disguised in a villain's habit, in
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an alehouse here without the gate/ ^Tresilianl'

quotli the duke. ' Yea truly sir/ quoth the squire,

' you shall have him ere you go to dinner, if you

please.' 'I am content/ quoth the duke, 'and

he shall shew us some news of his master, the

Duke of Ireland ;
go thy way and fetch him, but

look that thou be strong enough so to do, that thou

fail not.' The squire went forth, and took four

Serjeants with him, and said, ' Sirs, follow me afar

off 5 and as soon as I make to you a sign, and that

1 lay my hand on a man that I go for, take him,

and let him not escape.' Therewith the squire

entered into the house where Tresilian was, and

went up into the chamber ; and as soon as he saw

him, he said, ' Tresilian, you are come into this

country on no goodness; my lord the Duke of

Glouster commandeth that you come and speak

with him.' The knight would have excused him-

self, and said, * I am not Tresilian, I am a farmer

of Sir John of Hollands.' ' Nay, nay,' quoth

the squire, " your body is Tresilian, but your habit

is not / and therewith he made tokens to the Ser-

jeants that they should take him. Then they went

up into the chamber and took him, and so brought

him to the palace. Of his taking, the Duke of

Glouster was right joyful, and would see him,

and when he was in his presence, the duke said,

* Tresilian, what thing makes you here in this
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country? Where is the King? Where left you

him ?' Tresilian, \vhen he saw he was so well

known, and that none excusation could avail him,

said, * Sir, the King sent me hither to learn

tidings, and he is at Bristol, and hunting along the

river Severn.' * What !

' quoth the duke, *you are

not like a wise man, but rather like a spy ; if you

would have come to have learnt tidings, you should

have come in the state of a knight.' * Sir,' quoth

Tresilian, ^if I have trespassed, I ask pardon, for

I was caused this to do.' * Well, sir,' quoth the

duke, and where is your master the Duke of Ire-

land ?
' ^ Sir,' quoth he, * of a truth he is with

the king.' * It is shewed us here,' quoth the

duke, * that he assembleth much people, and the

king for him ; whither will he lead that people?"

* Sir,' quoth he, * it is to go into Ireland.' *Into

Ireland,' quoth the Duke of Glouster. * Yea,

sir, truly,' quoth Tresilian : and then the duke

studied a li i tie, and s-aid, * Ah Tresilian ! Tresilian

!

your business is neither fair nor good
;
you have

done great folly to come into this country, for you

are not beloved here, and that shall well be seen

:

you and such other of your affinity have done great

displeasure to my brother and me, and you have

troubled to your power, and with your counsel, the

king, and divers others, nobles of the realm ; also,

you have moved certain good towns against us.
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Now is the day come, that you shall have your

payment ; for he that doth well by reason shall find

it. Think on your business, for I will neither cat

or drink till you be dead.' That word greatly

abashed Tresilian ; he would fain have excused

himself with fair language, in lowly humbling

himself; but he could do nothing to appease

the duke. So Sir Robert Tresilian was delivered

to the hangman."

Of his melancholy exit, another old writer gives

the following remarkable account :

—

14. '' Immediately, Tresilian is put into a hurdle,

and drawn through the streets of the city, with a

wonderful concourse of people following him. At
every furlong's end he was suffered to stop, that he

might rest himself, and to see if he would confess,

or acknowledge anything; but what he said to the

friar, his confessor, is not known. When he came to

the place of execution, he would not climb the lad-

der, until such time as being soundly beaten with

bats and staves, he was forced to go up; and when
he was up, he said, ' so long as I do wear any-
thing upon me, I shall not die;' wherefore, the

executioners stripped him, and found certain ima-
ges, painted like to the signs of the Heavens, and
the head of a devil painted, and the names of many
of the devils wrote in parchment; these beino- taken
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away, he was hanged up naked, and after he had

hanged some time, that the spectators should be

sure he was dead, they cut his throat, and because

the night approached, they let him hang till the

next m^'orning, and then his wife, having obtained a

license of the king, took down his body, and car-

ried it to the Grey Friars, where it was buried.''

15. The Lord Mayor of London, Sir Nicholas

Brambre, met with a like ignominious fate on the

following day. In a narration of the Parliament,

" which wrought wonders," and which sat in 1386,

by Thomas Fannant, clerk, some remarkable parti-

culars are given. He writes, " when the rope was

about his neck, ready to be turned off, a certain

young man, the son of one Northampton, asked

him if he had done justice to his father or not? (for

Northampton was some time Mayor of the City of

London, more wealthy, and more substantial, than

any else in the city : him did Brambre and Tresil-

ian accuse of treason, and conspiracy against the

state, and condemned him to die ; being despoiled

of his estate, he himself at length hardly escaped:)

to whom Brambre answered, and confessed with bit-

ter tears, that what he did was mo?t vile and wicked

and with an intent only to murder and overthrow

the said Northampton, for which craving pardon of

the young man, being suddenly turned oft', and the
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executioner cutting his throat, he died." '^Behold,"

Fannant adds, " how pleasant and delightful it is to

climb up to honour ! I suppose it is better to live

meanly at home, with quietness amongst poor men,
than to lord it among^ princes; and in the end to

climb a ladder among thieves."

The Lord Cobham and his friends were thus far

successful, and for a time their power was irresisti-

ble. A few short years, however, brought a perfect re-

volution of fortune's wheel, and saw him and his

friends pursued for high treason, and forced to seek

for safety in exile, or submit to perpetual imprison-

ment. In the state trials, he is called Sir John
Cobham. This must be an error of the reporter.

The defence of the prisoner shews that he had been

one of the commissioners whose proceedings have
been briefly passed in review, and in the fourth ar-

ticle of accusation preferred against King Richard,

after enumerating other deeds, it is said of him,
that he, "the Earl of Warwick, and Lord Cob-
ham did commit to perpetual imprisonment, wick-
edly and against justice, and the laws of his king-
dom, and his express oath, confiscating their lands
and tenements." From this it is placed beyond a
doubt, that it was Lord Cobham, the grandfather
of the lady, afterwards wife to Sir John Oldcastle,
that was tried, in that reign for high treason.

Vol. I. T
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While engagjed in these scenes of strife, and war-

ring against the minions of the inglorious Richard,

the Baron Cobham was aided, by the co-operation

of the soldier and the reformer, who was in the se-

quel, to enter his family, and wear his title.
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KING HENRY THE FOURTH, HIS PARLIAMENT

AND THE CHURCH.

1. Paganism in Lithuania till the end of the Fourteenth Cen-
tury— 2. Prisoners made to pass before the King's Residence

in the Tower, preparatory to their being beheaded in Cheap-

side—3. Accession of King Henry not favourable to Old-

castle—4. Sir John Oldcastle an Author himself, engages

others to write in the same cause—5. WicklifFe's Writings

circulated in Bohemia—6. Purvey after labouring with

Cobham in the cause of Reform, recants his errors at Paul's

Cross— 7. Lord Cobham's Poetry—Satires on the Church

—

Attack on Monks and Nuns—8. The Commons authorise the

King to seize revenues of the Church, in order to benefit

the Church—9. Bishop Arundel defends the Clergy—10.

Lord Cobham accompanies an expedition to France—11.

Quarrel and reconciliation of the Dukes of Burgundy, and

murder of the latter by the emissaries of the former—12.

His Widow claims justice—13. The crime is defended by a

Doctor of Theology— 14. Strange sentence demanded against

the murderer—15. Cobham and the English take part with

the Burgundians—16. Attempt to assassinate the Duke of

L 1
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Burgundy— 17. A Convent despoiled—18. Prisoners mur-

dered in cold blood—19. Cobham and the English prevent

a repetition of the deed.—20. Extraordinary military opera-

ations— 21. Ingenuity of Pierre Roussell—22. Cobham and

the English return to England—23. New efforts to reform

the Church— 24. Expense of the Church, and consequent

loss to the State—singular calculations—25. King Henry

declares for the extirpation of Lollards.

1. Though Polytheism had for ages been super-

seded by Christianity generally throughout Europe,

there remained an exception. In the year 1386, it

remained for one European prince to renounce

Paganism, and put away the Gods of his idola-

trous ancestors.*

Jagello, Duke of Lithuania, embraced the Chris-

tian religion at that period, and was baptised un-

der the name of Vladislaus, witli a view, ii wp.3

suspected, of rendering himself eligible to succeed

to the crown of Poland.

Richard the Second, with very few exceptions

through life, acted a feeble and timid part. He was,

notwithstanding, treacherous and revengeful. He
was charged with having caused the murder of his

uncle, Thomas of Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester,

at Calais. After he was deposed, he gave up the

instruments of his will to the vengeance of the new

king, and the manner in which they were dealt

* Mosheim-.
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with, presents us with a most striking view of the

usages of that period.

2. The assassins employed by Richard, or those

named by him as such, were Sir Bernard Brocas,

the Lord Marclais, Master John Derby Receiver

of Lincoln, and the Lord Stelle, Steward of the

King's Household. These four individuals being

condemned to death, it was apart of their sentence,

that they should be brought before the apartment

in the Tower of London, where King Richard was

confined, that he might see them from the windows.

Thence they were severally to be drawn on sledges

to Cheapside, and beheaded; their heads to be

displayed on spikes, on London Bridge, and their

bodies to be hung on gibbets, and there left. This

doom pronounced and the offenders lodged in the

Tower, little time was lost in proceeding to execu-

tion. The Lord Mayor and the lords who had

assisted in pronouncing the judgment, went from

Guildhall, with a great number of attendants to the

Tower and there seized the four culprits within sight

of the King. Without saying a word, each of the

sufferers was attached to two horses, and dragged

to Cheapside, where, on a fishmonger's stall, their

heads were struck off". John Hall, who with others,

had actually smothered the Duke of Glocester at

a house which was called " the Princes' Inn," at

Calais, was condemned to be hanged, beheaded,

l2
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embowelled, and quartered, and suffered accord-

ingly at Tyburn, immediately after conviction.

3. It was in the midst of storms like these, when

power so frequently changed hands, and the chief

depositories of it were successively visited with im-

prisonment and death ; when the crown itself was

usurped, and its legitimate owner hurried out of

the world, that we find Sir John Oldcastle giving

his countenance to " Wickliffe's learning," and dis-

interestedly opposinfT himself to the abuses which

prevailed in the church. Though alienated from

Richard, and together with the then Lord Cohham,

attached to Henry, the accession of that monarch

was but little favourable to him, from the views

he entertained with regard to spiritual matters.

Arundel, now Archbishop of Canterbury, possessed

almost unbounded power, and he was no friend to

those reforms which Oldcastle sighed to effect.

4. In his younger days, Cobham was both a wit

and a poet. He was not nice about the weapons

he employed against that mass of superstition,

fraud, and tyranny, on which he was determined

to make war ; and as an author and as a senator, he

exerted all his powers to that end.

The zeal of the martyrologist, Bale, against po-

pery, causes him to fall into great extravagance of

language in condemning the enemies of Lord Cob-

ham, as well as in praising the virtues of the perse-
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ciited sufferer. He, however, speaks but the truth,

when he says, " Sir John Oldcastle abhorred all

the superstitious sorceries (ceremonies I should say)

of the proud Romish Church. He brought things

to the touchstone of God's word. He tryed all

matters by the scryptures, and so " proved their

spyrites whether they were of God or nay."* He

maintained such preachers in the dioceses of Can-

terbury, London, Rochester, and Hereforde, as the

b\ shoppes were sore offended with. He exhorted

theyr pryestes to a better waye by the gospell ; and

when that wode not helpe, he gave them sharpe re-

bukes. He (adds this uncompromising foe to po-

pery) ^^ admonished kinges as Richard the Second,

Henry the Fourth, and Henry the Fifth, of the

clergy's manifold abuses, and put into the Parlia-

ment house ccrtein bokes concerning their just

reformation, both in the yere of our Lord a

M c c X c V and in the year a m c c c c x. Of

the first boke this is the beginning. " Prima conclu-

sio. Quando Ecclesia Anglice, &c., which I have left

oute, least thys treatise should be too great. The

other boke was made by one Johan Purveye, a

master of arte of Oxforde."

5. Purveye, in consideration of his talents and

learning, was liberally patronised by Oldcastle,

* John iii.
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who thought the great wealth he possessed, could

not be better expended than in fighting the battles

of truth against the Pope and his adherents, both

in England and elsewhere. For this purpose, he

engaged the services of Purveye at home, and at his

expense, copies of the writings of Wickliffe were

forwarded to John Huss and his friend and pupil

Jerome, for distribution in Bohemia. The wisdom

of the steps thus taken, will soon be seen by the

important consequences they produced. Among
these, however, we have to lament the cruel sacri-

fice of good and valuable champions of Reforip, but

the hoped-for fruits of their generous labours hap-

pily survive.

6. John Purveye was educated at Oxford. Wick-

liffe had been his tutor. The pupil, with much of

the learning, imbibed all the hostility felt by his

master for the Pope, and the practices of the church

of Rome. He was a pious and eloquent divine, and

well read in the law. In his writings he took no

middle course, but boldly declared that the church

of Rome was the scarlet personage mentioned in the

Revelations. The names of nineteen books from

his pen have been handed down to our times; most

of them relating to matters of faith, but several ap-

pear to have been devoted to politics. From their

titles, we collect that all of them were in Latin, and

his " Commentarius Apocalf/psim," written while
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he was in prison, which embodied the substance of

Wickliffe's public lectures, were brought forward a

century afterwards by Martin Luther, at Witten-

berg. This gentleman, from his learning, eloquence,

and zeal, was pointed out as a fit object for punish-

ment, and he was dealt with accordingly. If awful

danger beset the writer who ventured to attempt

innovations in matters of religion, he was not more

safe whose views turned to political reform. The

temper with which " the powers that were," dealt

with libellers, may be inferred, from the title of an

act of Parliament, passed in the reign of Richard

the Second, which was described to be " for the

punishment of him that telleth lies of the Peers or

great ofiicers of the realm." Purvey did not brave

the storm with the manly resolution of his patron,

but recanted his opinions in solemn form at Paul's

Crosse.

On introducing the measures brought forward in

1391, Oldcastle made a speech in Parliament

against the despotic power and unholy influence

exercised by the Pope. What it might have been as

to eloquence we can only guess from the effect which

it produced. It led to a law being passed, which

forbade the publication of excommunications issued

by the Pope, under a penalty of confiscation of

goods, and perpetual imprisonment. A law

made in the eleventh year of Richard the Second,
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providinfj that " none should pass out of the realm

to obtain any benefice of Holy Church," though

Lord Cobham's name is not mentioned, in con-

nexion with it, was probably introduced, or pro-

jected by him.

7. It has been seen that in 1395, he wrote or

prepared a book, in which the abominations of

the church, and the evil doings of its most ac-

tive defenders were exposed, with a determined

hand. Besides assailing them in prose, he made

their profligate lives the subject of some stinging

lines, in order to " excite the magistrates to punish

'em." They are still extant, in English, but were

originally written in Latin and in rhyme. Though

pronounced to be " grosse and imperfight," yet it

is added, they exhibit " a fresh faithful spyrife."

This criticism, by an author already quoted, is just.

They speak of the most hateful crimes, in very plain

language, as the cause of the evils known in the

land, whicli crimes are stated to be upheld by the

Prelates, and the poet proceeds, to demand why

the authorities leave the people exposed to such

evils. The verses would hardly be endured in an

age of greater refinement. A paraphrase on fliem

may sufficiently indicate their spirit.

The horrors of the Cities of the plain,

Idolatry, and hypocrites, for gain
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Prepared with Satan any lengths to go

Called Prelates, are the source of England's woe.

Oh ! ye who have for rulers been selected,

Why let such wickedness pass uncorrectccl.

Copies of these and similar verses, were affixed

to the doors and windows of the Bishops and
Clergy. The people, who were panting to put
down the spiritual tyrants which then reigned in the
land, having got the satirical lines into circulation,

wanted no hint from their author, to exhibit them
M'here they were most likely to offend the indivi-

duals against whom they were directed. This, ac-

cording to Bale, was the fearful insurrection of
which Henry's confessor, Dr. Walden, complained
to Pope Martin. He charges Walden with accus-
ing Oldcastle of acts of rebellion against his sove-

reign, in his epistle to the Pope, while "in his book
called Fascimlus Zizaniorum Widevii, he himself
proves, that, at that self same time, year, month,
week and day, the accused reformer was a prisoner

in the Tower of London.''

We cannot with certainty point to any other

poetry written by Sir John Oldcastle, but we may
give some idea of the topics it was likely to em-
brace, by offering extracts from a poem, which, if

it did not actually proceed from his pen, was cer-

tainly written about that period, and decidedly with

the same object in view, which he pursued through
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his whole career. The production to which we

refer, professes to be a description of the heavenly

kingdom of " Cockaygn," and among the edifices

established in that land, we read

—

" There is a well fair abbey

Of white monks and of erey ;

There both bowers and balls

All of pasties both the walls.

Of flesh, of fish, and a rich meat.

The likefullest that men may eat,

Flower cakes, both the shingles all

Of church, cloister, bowers and ball.

The pinnes hath fat puddings

Man may these of eat enoy,

AH with riyt and nought with woy*

There is a cloister fair £.nd light,

Broad and long of seemly sight,

The pillars of that bolster, all

Beth y turned of chrystal

Of green jaspe and red coral."

The writer, from this picture of splendour, gors

on to tell further of the eatables

—

" Yet I do you mo to wit,

The geese y roasted on the spit,

Flee to that abbey, God it wot.

And gredith f
" Geese all hot, all hot."

He bnngeth
;|:
galek great plenty.

The best y dight that man may see,

The
II
leveroks that both § couth

Lieth adown to rnannis mouth
;

Y dight in stew full swithe well,

Powder'd with ^ gingleofre and caneV*

• Care. f Cry. J Small Birds. || Larks.

§ Caught. % Ciuuamon and Ginger.
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Other luxuries the monks are represented as

helping themselves to, after the manner of the an-

cient Romans, among the Sabines.

"Another abbey is thereby,

Forsooth a great fair nunnery.

Up a river of sweet milk,

Where is plenty great of silk.

When the summer's day is hot.

The young nunnes taketh a boat.

And doth ham forth in that rivere.

Both with oars and with steer.

When he beth far from the abbey.

He maketh * ham naked for to play,

And lieth down into the brim,

And doth ham slily for to swim,

The young monkes that he seeth.

He doth ham up and forth he fleeth.

And Cometh to the nunnes anon.

And each monk him taketh one,

And snellich beareth forth her prey

To the mochil grey abbey."

The Friars had long been popular subjects for the

satirical muse. A poem written in the time of King

Edward the Second, contains the following reflec-

tions

—

" If a poor man com to a frere for to aske shrift e,

Andther come a richere and bring him a gift,

He shal into the freitur and ben i mad-ful glad

;

And that other stant theroute, as a man that were mad in

sorwe;

Zit shall his ernde ben undon til that other morwe.

* Them.
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And if there be a riclie man that evel hath undernome,

Thanne wolen thise freres al day thider come;

And if hit be a porely, in poverte and in care,

Sorwe on that, o frere, that kepeth come there,

AUe wite ze, gode men, her the gamen goth.'*

Which may thus be modernized.

And if a poor man to a friar, repair to ask a shrift.

And then a richer man should come, and bring with him a

gift,

He shall to the refectory, and there be made right glad,

The other one shall stand without, as melancholy mad in

sorrow,

Yet shall his errand be undone, till cornea another morrow.

And if there be a wealthy man that evil undertook,

To him these friars all the day will be content to look;

But if the man's of humble life, in poverty and care.

Great sorrow on that friar falls, who keepeth of him there

full loth.

All good men know this is the game these brethren play

with both.

Acting in the spirit of these satirists, and offering

the Friars every opposition in his power, Sir John

Oldcastle, by efforts like those we have described,

inflamed to the highest pitch a body already suf-

ficiently exasperated. Such an antagonist was not to

be dismissed with affected contemjit. It was neces-

sary to meet, to crush and annihilate, if possible,

but at all events to disarm him.

8. So felt the Archbishop of Canterbury, and it

cannot be denied, that the *^ signs of the times
"
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were such, that all the vigilence which the prelate

in his hijyh station could command, was necessary

to protect the interests of the clergy. The king

wanted money, and he applied to the Commons for

aid. Their reply was, that "he might seize on the

revenues of the church, which comprehended a third

part of the riches of the whole realm, for which

they rendered no personal services, and it was but

just that the clergy should contribute out of their

revenues towards the pressing necessities of the

state." It was further remarked, " that the gre^t

and increasing riches of that body, rendered theiii

negligent of duty, and reducing their amount would

therefore be to the church itself a benefit.'^

9. This message was conveyed to the king,

through the speaker of the House of Commons,

and the whole body attended on this occasion of its

delivery, but Arundel had no idea of quickening

the zeal of the clergy, by diminishing their means.

He therefore took up the cudgels in their cause,

and that too with equal courage and address. He=

denied the" existence of any just grounds for com-^

plaint, a»d declared the clergy had always been'

liberal of their aid. They had granted tenths ta

the king more frequently than the people had paid

fifteenths, and had enrolled more of their tenantry

and servants to fight in his cause, than even the no-

hiVicy had done j besides all which, they assisted ever

m2
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and anon with their pious prayers, for the succiess of

his arms. To the king himself, he then appealed,

and represented that though the ecclesiastics fought

not in person, it could not be inferred that they were

unserviceable, since they sent into the field their

vassals and tenants, whenever their bodily service

was wanting. *^ The stripping the clergy of their

estates," he went on to say, " would put a stop to

their progress both by night and by day, for the

welfare of the state, and there was no expecting

God's protection for the kingdom, if the prayers of

the church were so little valued."

At this part of the speech, the Speaker of the

House of Commons was seen to smile. Such an

expression was, possibly, caused by the intimation

that the prayers of the clergy for the welfare of the

realm would cease if their profits were touched,

and he indulged in the sarcastic remark, that " the

prayers of the church would afford but a very slen-

der supply."

Arundel resumed, and with some emotion re-

plied—"If the prayers of the church were so

slighted, and that other considerations were not ca-

pable of suppressing the plots against the clergy, it

would be found difficult to deprive them of their

estates without exposing the kingdom to great dan-

ger, and so long as he continued Archbishop of
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Canterbury, he would oppose such injustice to the

utmost of his power."

The prelate then suddenly fell on his knees before

the King, and preferred an earnest appeal to his

conscience, endeavouring to make him sensible,

that of all the crimes a Prince could commit, none

was so heinous as an invasion of the Church's pa-

trimony.

Henry hastened to comfort the archbishop. He
told him **that he blamed not his zeal, but his

fears were groundless, for when he ascended the

throne he adopted a firm resolution to support the

churcJi with all his power, and he hoped, with God's

assistance, to leave it better than he had found it."

The archbishop turned to the Commons and

bitterly reproved their recommendation, declaring

it to have been based on irreligion and avarice

alone. " You," said he, " and others like you, have

advised our Lord the King and his predecessors to

confiscate the goods and lands of the alien priories

and religious houses, on pretence that he would gain

great riches by it, as indeed they were worth many

thousands j but notwithstanding which, it is most

true that the King is not half a mark the richer for

them ail ; for you have extorted, or at least begged

them, out of his hands, and have appropriated the

said goods to your own uses. It may well, there-

fore, be conjectured that yoiir request to have our

M 3
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temporalities taken from us, proceeds not so much

for the King's profit, as for the gratification of

your own inordinate covetousness ; for, without

doubt, if the King, which God forbid, should fulfil

your wicked purpose, he would not be one farthing

the richer for it at the years end," and '* verily," he

added, " I would sooner have my head cut off than

see the church deprived of the least right pertain-

ing to it."

The Commons made no reply to this sharp repri-

mand at the moment, but on returning to their

own house, they determined to persevere with their

recommendation. In this spirit a bill was intro-

duced, to authorise the King to seize the revenues

of the clergy. They passed it, but through the

influence of the bishops it was thrown out in the

Lords, and the object was for a time abandoned.

It is quite certain that the King did not favour

the new opinions. A crown so recently acquired, he

probably felt would not sit firmly on his brow,

without all the support which the sacred sanction of

the church could afford. The exertions made by

Arundel against Richard, gave that prelate a claim

on his gratitude, and his influence was, doubtless,

unsparingly used, to repress what he held to be a

most dangerous heresy.

10. In this state of things it might occur to

Henry, that policy called on him to otter to a bold
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and martial spirit like that of Oldcastle, a better

sphere for action than was offered to him at home

;

and, accordingly, we find him dispatched on a

foreign expedition. By some authorities this is said

to have occurred in 1407 ', but those most to be de-

pended upon, declare it to have been in 1412 that

Lord Cobham was employed in France, when an

English army was sent to support the interests of the

Duke Burgundy, Philip the Bold. Than the cir-

cumstances which caused the English Reformer to

withdraw for a while from the struggle in which he

Iiad engaged, nothing is more remarkable in his-

tory.

The miserable imbecility of Charles the Sixth had

caused strange disorders in his kingdom. He was

at times a perfect maniac. Though occasionally the

King recovered his reason, he soon relapsed, and was

found wholly incapable of exercising the supreme

authority, which, inconsequence, became an object

ofcontention between the Dukes of Orleans and

Burgundy. The deranged Monarch who had been

greatly enamoured of his young Queen, could no

longer endure her presence. His brother James,

Duke of Orleans, was a man of pleasure, and took

advantage of the King's malady, to gain the good

graces of the Queen. The intimacy between them

became so notorious that all Paris bitterly con-

demned their misconduct, both in a moral point of
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view, as well as the profligate extravagance which

accompanied it.

At this period, extraordinary distress prevailed

in the capital, for the Princes and Lords finding

their means exhausted, seized bread, meat, and

other provisions, in the houses where they were ex-

posed for sale, and refused payment. The Duke of

Burgundy professing himself a reformer, incensed at

the conduct of the Duke of Orleans, vowed venge-

ance againsthim, but, by the good offices of the Duke

of Berry, they were reconciled. This being effected,

on Sunday, the 20th November, b(fth accompanied

the mediator to the church of the Augustines, where

they heard mass, and took the sacrament together,

to render their present amity lasting. Three days

afterwards, when the duke, who had been dining

with his sister-in-law the Queen, was returning at

about seven o'clock in the evening, he was met by

one Seas de Courteheuze, who was vah^ de-cham-

bre at the Palace, and told that the king wanted

him immediately, on a matter of great importance.

It was in pursuance of a plan formed by the Duke

of Burgundy against the Prince whom he had so

recently assisted, and in the most solemn manner of-

fered to give his friendship, that he was thus accosted.

Suspecting no fraud, and willing to obey the sum-

mons of the king, he took his way accordingly. The

design of his kinsman was completely successful,
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and in a few moments Orleans found tliat he had

been betrayed into an ambuscade. Little suspecting

a snare, he had advanced singing and playing with

his glove, when eighteen armed men appeared in his

road, and one of them suddenly dealt him a

blow from a battle axe, which severed one hand from

his body. Upon this, he called out, *' I am the Duke

of Orleans !'^ " You are the man we wait for," was

the answer he received, and he was instantly dashed

from his mule, his skull split open, and his brains

scattered in the street. A page that followed him,

threw himself on the body, to save his master from

the assassins' blows, but only shared his fate. The

desperadoes who acted this dreadful part, were led

on by Rollet d'Auctonville, a Norman, who had,

through the influence of the Duke of Orleans, been

deprived of an official situation a short time be-

fore, to which he had originally been appointed at

the recommendation of his present employer. Many

persons were suspected of the crime, but after a few

days, the Duke of Burgundy confessed to the Duke

of Berry, and others, that he had caused the perpe-

tration of the deed. The princes, in consequence,

refused to sit in Council with him, and he thought

it prudent to make the best of his way to Lille, in

Flanders. D'Auctonville and the other murderers,

also fled, in disguise.

12. The widow of the late Duke, accompanied
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by her youngest son John, and the late Queen of

England, notv married to the eldest son of the

duchess, Charles, Duke of Orleans, waited on the

king in the month of December, to complain of the

inhuman murder of her lord, and fo pray that jus-

tice might be done. She was received with a great

show of kindness, and it was promised that her suit

should be granted.

13. In the mean time, the Duke of Burgundy,

though at first he had affected remorse, solicited no

pardon, but vindicated the deed of blood, as an act

perfectly justifiable under all the circumstances of

the case. He was defended in form, at the Hotel

de St. Pol, at Paris, by John Petit, a doctor of

theology, who insisted that the deceased but met

•with his deserts, as he had been devoured by ava-

rice of wealth and honours, and moreover, had by

sorcery, endeavoured to destroy the kingj and his

children. With this object in view. Petit boldly

asserted that the late duke had bribed an apostate

monk, to whom he gave his own sword, his dagger,

and his ring, that these might be used in the name

of the devils. The monk, to meet his wishes, stripped

himself naked on a certain Sunday, before sunrise,

stuck the points of the sword and dagger into the

ground on a mountain lop, near the tower of

Mount Jay, and placed the ring near them. After

many invocations, two devils called Hermias and
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Estraivian appeared, and to these he rendered such

worship as ought to have been reserved for the two

first persons of the Holy Trinity. The devils van-

ished, taking with them sword, dagger, and ring,

but soon returning, restored them. The ring had

now become scarlet, and on its being given back,

one of the devils said to the monk, ** thou knowest

how it is to be used"—putting it first into the

mouth of a dead man. The demons again vanished

;

their instructions were duly attended to by the

apostate and his employer, and it was expected that

the vitals of the king would have been burnt by

means of the enchanted ring, but this result had

been happily prevented by the providence of God,

and the great care and wisdom of the Duchess of

Berry and Burgundy, who, at the criticaljuncture,

were in attendance on his person. The advocate

further stated that King Richard of England had

formerly declared to the King of France, that an

infirmity which afflicted him had been caused by

the arts of the Dukes of Orleans and Milan, and,

in consequence of hearing that the King ofEngland

had made this disclosure, the Duke of Orleans had

assisted the Duke of Lancaster in his usurping de-

signs. It is probable the aid thus given to Henry

was more injurious to Richard than all the previous

incantations. These being the facts. Petit consi-
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dered it was due to tlie Duke of Burgundy, that

this king should vindicate his good fame, " both

within and without the kinirdom."

14. The Duchess Dowager of Orleans caused a

public answer to be made to the foregoing defence

of the Duke of Burgundy. To the Abbot of St.

Fiacre she confided the important duty of reading

aloud the statement which had been prepared. In

this, the enormity of the murder was proclaimed,

and arguments from history and Scripture were

adduced, to shew the necessity of doing justice on

a homicide. The misdeeds imputed to the late

Duke, were declared to be vile calumnies, and,

finally, as it was not open for the Duchess to call

for the infliction of capital punishment in the case

of a Prince of the Blood Royal, she proposed that

by sentence of the King and court, "her adversary

should be brought to the Louvre or elsewhere, and

there, in the presence of the King and Princes of

the blood, appear without hood or girdle, and on

his knees publicly confess, that, maliciously and

treacherously, he had caused the Duke of Or-

leans to be assassinated, and beg pardon from the

Duchess and her children. That he should then

recall the charges he had made against the honour

of tlie deceased, and be carried to the residence of

the king, and to the spot on which the murder had

been committed, and there on high stages erected
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for the purpose, repeat his declaration, remaining

on his knees, at the last mentioned place, till priests

who were to be in attendance, should have recited

the seven penitential psalms, the litany, and the

burial service, for the soul of the deceased ; after

which, the duke should kiss the earth, and ask par-

don of God, and of the duchess and her children,

copies of the declaration so made, to be forwarded

to every town in the kingdom. She claimed be-

sides, that all houses belonging to the duke in Paris,

should be razed to the ground, and on their site,

crosses erected, with large tablets, exhibiting the

story of the murder, written in full. The house

where the assassins had concealed themselves, was

to be pulled down, and a handsome college for six

canons, six vicars, and six chaplains, to be built on

the spot, at the expense of the duke, and endowed

by him, where masses every day should be said, far

the soul of the deceased ; a larger (College also to be

founded by him in the town of Orleans, for the sal-

vation of the soul of the murdered duke, (o be for

ever the property of his family. Two chapels,

moreover, the duchess prayed might be established,

one near the holy sepulchre at Jerusalem, the other

at Rome, and in addition to all this, " a million of

gold," to be paid by the Duke of Burgundy, not

for the profit of the Duchess of Orleans, but to en-
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dow monastries aud hospitals, furnish alms, and

further other works of piety."

15. Such was the sentence claimed against the

man to whom England became an ally, and in

whose cause, the noble and pure-minded champion

of religious freedom, Sir John Oldcastle, was com-

pelled by his duty, as a military man, to fight. Of

course, from this fact, no inference is to be drawn

of the view which he took of the personal character

of the Duke of Burgundy.

Then as now, with regard to the policy or justice

of the quarrel in which he was required to draw his

sword, the soldier was supposed to have no opinion.

It was simply his business to go where it might be

the pleasure of his sovereign to direct. In this case,

it is not very clear, why it should have been

thought wise to send an English army to support

the views of the Duke of Burgundy. That turbu-

lent noble had, but a very short time before, been

most anxious to attack the English in Calais. For

that purpose, with the approbation of the king of

France, he had assembled a large military force,

and had affected to be highly indignant, when the

operations were postponed.

An idea had been entertained for some months of

forminnr a matrimonial union bet^^een Encjland and

France. It was purposed that Henry, Prince of
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Wales, should marry the French king's daughter.

When that animosity broke out, which not only di-

vided the house of Burgundy and Orleans, but dis-

turbed all France, the Duke of Burgundy con-

ceived the idea of gaining the aid of the king of

England, and sent ambassadors to his court, who

promised Henry, that assistance would be given by

the duke, to fulfil his wishes, as well in regard to

the projected match, as in furtherance of other

affairs on which he was bent. They also endea-

voured to convince the King of England, that the

Duke of Burgundy had acted but as in duty bound

for the good of his 'native country, and was most

unjustly pursued' by the violent animosity of the

house of Orleans.

These representations were not very graciously

received. Henry had been too often charged with

having imbrued his hands in the blood of King

Richard, not to feel that it became him strongly to

mark his horror of murder, and he accordingly,

after giving the ambassadors a courteous reception,

returned for answer, " that the Duke of Orleans did

only prosecute a just revenge for his father's blood,

and therefore, was not to be fought with, but ap-

peased. To the king, it appears but reasonable,

that he should be tendered all suitable satisfaction.

Were that done, and all accommodation refused by

the Duke of Orleans, the fact being established be-

n2
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3'ond doubt, the King of England would not, in

such a case, refuse to afford every requisite assist-

ance. The ambassadors were dismissed with strong

injunctions to bring the existing differences to an

amicable termination.

Though Henry could not venture publicly to es-

pouse the cause of an assassin, he had no objection

to take advantasre of circumstances which mio;ht

grow out of that foul deed. He was not easily to

be convinced that anything which was for his ad-

vantage, could be wrong. A force of twelve hun-

dred archers and spearmen, was sent into France,

under the command of the Earl of Arundel, who

was assisted on this occasion by the Earl of Angus,

Sir Robert Humfreville his uncle, Sir John Grey

and Sir John Oldcastle—Lord Cobham. They had

instructions to watch the operations of the Orlean-

ists and Burgundians, and to co-operate with the

latter, if it should be thought expedient. The em-

barkation took place at Dover, and the troops

landed at Sluys. Thence they advanced to Arras,

where the Duke of Burgundy lay with an army of

fifteen thousand men. He was delighted to see so

considerable an English force on French ground,

and left no effort untried, to induce the Earl of

Arundel, Lord Cobham, and the other commanders,

to exercise the discretion left with them, by con-
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senting to make his cause theirs, and with him they

marched to Paris. Their soldierly appearance af-

forded great pleasure to the Burgundians, whose

quarrel they had marched to favour. The satisfac-

tion inspired, was however, anything but universal

among parties who were not identified with either

of the two great factions, whose fatal contentions

distracted the land.

The appeal made to the English, who were

deemed the natural enemies of their country, gave

great offence to the French not immediately at-

tached to the Duke of Burgundy. They declared,

that such allies would not have been found, had not

very good conditions been offered, to requite their

co-operation ; conditions, however, which, though

England might approve, France would never en-

dure. It was rumoured, that Guyenne, and Nor-

mandy were to be ceded to the English in perpe-

tuity, and these rich gifts were but a part of the

reward which they expected to receive. Disturbed

by the report, the Duke wrote to his friends to as-

sure them that it had no foundation in truth. The

English were still regarded with suspicion, but the

duke declared that his sole object was to deliver

Paris and the king, and he had made no grant pre-

judicial to the honour and best interests of the na-

tion.

16. On the 16th October, after a forced march,

n3
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he reached Pontoise. The Count d'Armafrnac

proposed to attack him there, before the whole

strength of his army could be assembled, but this

was overruled. The duke remained at Pontoise

unmolested by D'Arma^nac's forces, but a daring

attempt was made to dispose of him by assassina-

tion. One day, a stranger desired to speak with

him in private, on matters of the la«t importance.

His apearance and manner excited suspicion. Seem-

ing to grant his request, the Duke of Burgundy

took care, when they were alone, to place a bench

beiween his mysterious visitor and himself. This

had no sooner been done, than it was discovered

that the stranger had a poinard concealed in his

sleeve. He was seized by the attendants, and be-

headed immediately, without ceremony.

The duke finding himself sufficiently strong,

crossed the Seine, at Melun, on the 22d, and by

the evening of the 23d reached Paris, and ap-

proached the gate of St. Jacques. He was received

with transports ofjoy, and all the lords of tlie court

went to meet him. His son-in-law, the Dauphin,

and Duke of Guyenne, welcomed him at the en-

trance of the Louvre, and immediately conducted

him to the king and queen, who had recently ar-

rived at Paris. They met him with smiles, and

apparent friendship, but not with sincere good

will. The king, who had then an interval of reason.
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could not behold without horror, the treacher-

ous assassin of his brother, and the queen felt no less

indignation against the murderer of her paramour.

On the following morning, the Duke made a

sortie from the side of St. Denis, accompanied by

Enguerrant de Bournouville, and his people, to

attack the Armagnacs. Few of the English are

particularized who took part in this affair, but from

the conspicuous situation he filled, it cannot be

doubted that Cobham was among them. At the

chapel of St. Denis, they encountered the enemy;

the conflict was severe, and in the end, the advan-

tage was with the English and their friends the

Burgundians.

17. The Duke of Orleans found that the Duke
of Burgundy, with his new allies, could not be suc-

cessfully encountered with the force then at his

command ; and in the bitterness of revenge, he

ravaged the country, and rendered desolate the

banks of the Seine, even the abbey of St. Denis

ceased to be respected. One morning, D'Armao*

nac entering the refectory belonging to it, addressed

the Abbe, and the members of the establishment

who were present with him, to this effect.

—

** You know the pain and the toil which the lords

here with me, have endured, not in the cause of

ambition, as represented by the vulgar, but in order

to restore the justice of the kingdom to its appro-
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priate splendour, and to set the king at liberty. All

good Frenchmen ought to favour and take part in

an enterprise so just in itself, and so agreeable to

God
J

it is a cause which alike interests the nobles

and the people. The money we expected, has not

arrived, and as the urgent demands for it can no

longer be delayed, the chiefs of the army have

come to the resolution of supplying themselves with

the treasure of the Queen, which is deposited in

this venerable edifice, and in your keeping. You

may be well assured, that at this she will not be

offended, and for your perfect safety, the Princes

will give you a receipt under their seal."

It was in vain, that time was requested to com-

municate with the Queen. D'Armagnac would not

be put off, but immediately ordered his men to

enter, and force the locks with hammers. His will

was law there, and the money and plate of the

Queen were seized and carried oif. The principal

not unreasonably expected that the treasure belonging

to the abbey itself, would soon share the same fate.

To avert such an evil, it was carefully concealed,

and those to whom it was intrusted were then se-

cretly sent away, that no one should remain on

the spot who could tell where it was hidden.

The greatest confusion prevailed among the

Orleanists, and the Duke of Burgundy Avas anx-

iously solicited to strike a decisive blow against
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the army, under D'Armaganc. Yielding to this

praj^er, he, in the night of the 8th of November,

marched out by the gate of St. Jacques, with his

own people, and the English under Arundel and

Cobham. Before morning they reached St. Cloud,

which D'Arma2;nac had so strongly fortified, that

it was believed to be impregnable. The garrison

was commanded by the Sieur de Combour, a Lord

of Brittanny, with Giiillaume le Bouteiller, and

Mansard des Bois. The attack was commenced

with great ardour; a breach was soon made, and

the Burgundians and the English, entering at the

same time, fought in the streets, and drove the

Gascons before them into the church and into the

tower, which defended the bridge, where they con-

tinued to resist the assailants. The Duke of Or-

leans hastened from St. Denis to their assistance,

but the river was between him and the Burgun-

dians, and the arrows of his archers could not reach

the enemy on the opposite side. He could only

be a witness of tlie destruction of the garrison, all

of whom were killed, taken prisoners, or drowned,

in attempting to join him. Among the prisoners

was Colin dePuisieux, who had given up St. Cloud

to the Orleanists. He was found disguised as a

priest in the belfry of the church. The populace

were furious against him ; the Duke ransomed him

from his English captors, and he confessed the
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crime laid to his charge, which he said he had been

induced to commit by the persuasion of his wife.

He was beheaded, as were five others, said to

have been his accomplices. His body was quar-

tered, and his limbs exposed on the gates of Paris.

His wife, being then pregnant, was thrown into

prison, and ordered to be executed after her accouche-

ment should have taken place. That dismal fate

she only escaped by dying in child-bed.

18. This was a sharp affair, and the immediate

consequences were very beneficial to the victors.

Nine hundred of the Orleanists fell by the sword,

or were drowned in attempting to cross the Seine

to join their friends from St. Denis. More than

four hundred were made prisoners, and twelve

hundred horses and much valuablebooty were found

in the town. The avarice of the EnMish was fur-

ther gratified by a price being paid for the prisoners

in their hands, by the Duke of Burgundy. He
was induced to do this, not so much to encourage

liis allies by his liberality, as to gratify a thirst for

diabolical vengeance. Among them, besides De

Puisieux, whose catastrophe has been mentioned,

was Sir Mansard de Bois, a brave soldier, who was

hated by the Duke for the valour which he had dis-

played in thwarting his plans. He, with others,

was cruelly put to death in cold blood. Lord

Cobham and his friends had expected the Duke of
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Burgundy would make a profit on the ransoming
of the prisoners, but such atrocities as they now
witnessed, were never for a moment anticipated.

Had such been known to be the Duke's object,

they declared they would never have sold him a
prisoner, and all the commanders strongly remon-
strated against such a deed, as base in itself, and
contrary to the law of arms.

19. The taking of St. Cloud was not the only op-
eration in which the English were eno;aged. Shortly
afterwards a smart skirmish took place between the
armies of the two Dukes, and again the English
were victors. The prisoners then made were not
sold like the former. The Duke had not the means
of purchasing, and, in consequence, he tried to ex-

asperate the English against them, declaring them
to be enemies to the country, and as such, not en-
titled to be treated like honourable prisoners of
war. He proposed that they should be put to death,
but a decided refusal was given by Cobham and
the English generals, who declared that they would
not permit such a breach of the law of arms, as

had already been witnessed. They would detain

their captives till ransomed ; but sooner than con-
sent to see them sacrificed, they would die them-
selves in their defence.

This determined conduct prevented a recurrence

of the former cruelty, and the prisoners were spared.
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If Lord Cohliam discovered in the French church

the same unholy ahuses, the same hollow pretentions

to piety which he afterwards exposed with such un-

measured hostility in England, he must have

regarded the fate which awaited the Ahbe and

clergy of St. Denis, as a signal instance of divine

justice. Resenting the unceremonious seizure of

the property belonging to the Queen, which had

been in their keeping, on hearing of the defeat of the

Armagnacs, the event was devoutly celebrated by

thanksgivings for the great deliverance vouchsafed

by the Almighty, at the moment when the Orlean-

ists had resolved to seize on the treasures which

remained within those sacred walls. The Burgun-

dians and the English left them little cause for re-

joicing. Not content with the baggage of the hos-

tile army, and all the booty it had amassed, they

entered the monastery by force, and carried olf

every article of value they could find. As a con-

dition of sparing the treasure and what remained of

the jewels of the Queen, a large sum was exacted,

and the Abbe charged with having favoured the

Orleans party, was thrown into prison, and threat-

ened with condign punishment.

We pass over as unconnected with the history of

Lord Cobham, the further vengeance in which the

victorious party indulged, and forbear to dwell on

the extensive seizures and devastations in variou?
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parts, which visited the discomfited faction, ordered

by the duke, and carried into execution without

pity or remorse. The English do not appear to

have been connected with any memorable proceed-

ing, till the Duke de Guyenne, with them and a

Parisian force, undertook the siege of Etampes.

The city immediately surrendered ; but the castle,

regarded as very strong, was seated on a rock, and

it had been supposed, that to undermine it was im-

possible. The Sire de Bosredon, a great favourite

of the Duke of Berri, who was in the command,

refused to capitulate, alleging that the name of the

Duke de Guyenne would not absolve him from the

oath he had taken to defend the place. Vast ma-

chines were brought from Paris to batter down the

castle. This was done, but the garrison retreated

to a tower so lofty and so solid, that there they

still fearlessly braved all the efforts of the assail-

ants. The ladies who had fled to this retreat,

displayed the colours on the ramparts, and mocked

the hostile labours of the exasperated Burgundians

below. They spread their aprons in derision, as if

to catch the stones hurled from the machines, but

which could not reach the height of the wall, above

which the besieged rested in security.

21. The Duke and the army were greatly disap-

pointed, and were about to raise the siege, when a

citizen of Paris, named Pierre Roussel, said he

Vol. I. o
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would endeavour to save the Duke from the vexa-

tion of failure in his first warlike enterprise. He
forthwith proceeded to construct at the foot of the

tower, a redoubt, on such a plan that it threw off

the stones and missiles which the Orleanisis in-

cessantly showered on the besiegers, who, thus

protected, could safely proceed to the demolition of

the works below. The wall was ten feet thick.

They cut through it, filling up the chasm, as they

proceeded, with blocks of timber. When this task

was completed, nothing remained but to apply fire

to the wood, to effect the destruction of the tower.

De Bosreden then deemed further resistance use-

less, and surrendered. Attired in a magnificent

velvet robe, embroidered with gold, and adorned

with jewels, which had been presented to him by the

Duke of Berri, he threw himself at the feet of the

Duke of Guyenne, who, in admiration of his valour,

granted his life. The garrison surrendered at dis-

cretion, and were marched, with their hands tied

behind their backs, through the streets of Paris,

in grand procession, to celebrate the triumph.

22. The Duke next sat down before Dourdon,

which was soon taken, and the season being now
far advanced, the English, whose assistance was no

longer deemed necessary, were dismissed with mag-

nificent presents, and other testimonials ofgratitude

for the service they had rendered. To pay them,
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the Duke of Burgundy, besides exhausting his

finances, was obliged to mortgage his jewels to a

wealthy trader.*

Thus honoured and rewarded, Arundel, Cobham,

and their companions, returned with the fame of

conquerors to their own country. By their valour,

however indifferent the cause in which they fought,

France obtained for a season some respite from the

evils of civil war. An accommodation between

the contending chiefs was effected, which gave the

nations the benefit of temporary repose; though the

rancour of faction again broke forth at no distant

period, with renewed violence, and results as

mournful as they were extraordinary.

23. Notwithstanding that his labours in the cause

of church-reformation had met with but indifferent

success, and were, by a variety of circumstances,

interrupted, the subject, so dear to his heart, was

never lost sight of by Cobham. Though the

Commons had been defeated, the sense of the na-

tion was generally favourable to reform. An act

which had passed in the second year of King

Henry the Fourth, for the punishment of Heretics,

he wished to get repealed, and pursuing this object

he brought forward a new bill to give the king the

power of claiming relief at the expense of the

• Barante.
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church. His inclination to the new sect which had

sprung up, called " the Lollards/^ rendered him

most impatient of the profligacy of the clergy.

'* Immense revenues/' he said, "were placed in

their hands, which they dissipated in idleness

and luxury, and which, properly employed,

might suffice to make up all deficiencies in the

exchequer, and therefore he proposed that a

better appropriation of them should be made by

authority of Parliament." The indolent and

wasteful lives of the priests, was that to which his

attention, through the whole of his public life, was

unceasingly directed. Their misconduct, and the

exactions consequent upon it, formed, in his judg-

ment, a most intolerable grievance.

24. Nothing tended more to strengthen the

House of Commons than the means afforded to

them by this state of things, for ingratiating them-

selves with the people. The home thrusts they

often made at the avaricious doings of the church,

won all hearts, those only excepted, who shared in

the plunder Avhich had annually been wrung from

a repining nation. Oneof their measures is thus re-

corded in Cowper's ''Epitome." The calculations it

presents are curious, and throw light on various

subjects of that day. " 1410 : The Commons of

Englande presented a bill to Kynge Henrie desyr-

ing him to take the temporall landes from the
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spirituall men's landes," the effect of which bill

was this, "that the temporalities disordinately

wasted by mean of the churche might suffice to

fynde the Kyng, xv Erles xv hundred Knightes,

6,200 Squires, and an hundred houses of almes to

the relief of poore people, and and over all this

XX M pounds yerely to the Kynges Exchequer. Pro-

vided that every Erie should have ofyearly rent iii M
markes, every Knighte an hundred marke and iiii

plow lande, every Squier xi marke with two plow

lande, and every house of almes an c marke with

oversight of ii true secular men, unto every house

;

to this bill none answer was made.''

From authentic accounts, it appears that proofs

were laid before the House of Commons that the

temporalities on which the bishops and clergy were

said to live so luxuriously, amounted to the sum of

three hundred and twenty two thousand marks per

annum.

The perfect accuracy of the statements then

made cannot now be established. That the income

and means of the church were considerably magni-

fied is not improbable ; that great abuses prevailed,

is beyond all doubt.

25. It was further submitted, that over and

above the said sum of three hundred and twenty

two thousand marks, several houses of religion in

England possessed as many temporalities as might

o3
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suffice to find fifteen thousand priests ; every

priest to be allowed for his stipend seven marks a

year."

The bill, which was supported by these calcula-

lations, is recorded to have been introduced by Sir

John Oldcastle, Lord Cobham. There is, how-

ever, some confusion of dates which may cause this

to be doubted. It appears from the author just

quoted, and from other writers, that the bill in

question was brought into the House of Commons
in the year 1410, Sir Thomas Chaucer being then

Speaker. It will liereafter be found that at that

date Sir John was no longer a member of the

House of Commons. If we may suppose an error

of a year, and conclude that the measure was sub-

mitted to Parhament in 1409, Sir John Old-

castle could have been the mover. The more

probable case is, that though he had become a

member of the upper house in 1410, as his influ-

ence was known to be extensive and his opinions

decidedly favourable to the disciples of Wickliffe,

and hostile to the exactions of the clergy, the bill

was believed to be prepared by him, and passed by

his influence and recommendation. It, however^

failed, and his eflx)rts in favour of the persecuted

Lollards were not more successful. The king re-

buked the Commons sharply, and declared " that

he neither could nor would consent to their petition^
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and expressly forbade them any more to meddle

with the church's concerns/' As for the Lollards,

he added, *^far from permitting the statute against

them to be repealed, he wished it more rigorous,

for the utter extirpation of heresy out of the land.'^

This was a most portentous commencement. A
course of severity was entered upon forthwith

against the followers of Wickliffe, which eventually

produced a series of tragedies, which has thrown a

stain on the history of the age never to be effaced.
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CHAPTER VII.

ALARM OF THE CHURCH AND CLERQY.

J. Lady Cobham—2. Conduct of Henry V. on coming to the

Crown—3. Reading the Bible in English severely punished.

Advance of knowledge—4. A victim of high rank required.

.
<—5. Lord Cobham's hostility to th« Pope

—

6. Bishop Arun-

del determines to proceed against Lord Cobham— 7. King

Henry deems his own authority endangered by the Reform-

ers—8. The Bishops wait on the King at Kennington, to

complain of Lord Cobham—9. Henry admonishes him, but

fails in the attempt—10. Great influence of the Clergy over

the King— 11. Passages from his •' Ordinances for warre."

— 12, The King incensed at Cobham's firmness, encourages

the Clergy to pursue him more fiercely than ever.

I. In all the proceedings aejainst Lord Cobham,

and the incidents growing out of them, it is remark-

able that no mention is made of his lady. The ma-

lice which pursued him seems to have spared her,

and we do not hear of her accompanying him in his

flight, joining him in his exile, or visiting him in

his prison.
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She was grand-daughter to John de Cobham,

the second Baron Cobham, and was united to Sir

John Oldcastle about the year 1408. This lady was

of truly noble origin, as her mother was daughter to

the Earl of Devon. Being an only cliild, the Baron,

her father, was anxiuus that she should, at an early

period, become a wife, and no doubt a mother. His

first wish was soon gratified, not so the second.

She was united to Sir Robert Hemengdale, who

died childless. The heiress of Cobham was next

the wife of Sir Robert Braybrook, by whom she

had one daughter. A second time a widow, she

was again led to the altar by a Sir Nicholas Haw-

berke, and once more released from her matrimo-

nial bonds by the hand of death. She took for her

fourth husband Sir John Oldcastle. Burke's

" Extinct, dormant, and suspended Peerage," offers

the following :

—

'' Lord Cobham married Margaret, daughter of

Hugh Courtenay, Earl of Devon, and had issue.

'* Joane, who married Sir John de la Pole, kniglit,

and dying before her father, left an only daughter,

Joane, who married, first Sir Robert Ilemingdale,

but had no surviving issue.

'* Her ladyship married secondly. Sir Reginald

Braybroke, by whom she had one surviving

daughter.

*^ Joane married to Sir Thomas Brooke, knight.
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" She married thirdly, Sir Nicholas Hawberke,

but had no surviving issue; fourthly, Sir John

Oldcastle, knight, and fifthly Sir John Harpenden.

" His lordship died in 1407, leaving his above-

mentioned grand-daughter Joane, then lady Haw-
berke, his sole heiress, who marrying subsequently

—

*^ Sir John Oldcastle, knight. That gentleman was

summoned to Parliament, jure uxoris, as Baron

Cobham, from the •26th October, (eleventh year of

King Henry IV.) 1409, to 22d March, (1st

Henry V.) 1413."

Seeing that the second Lord Cobham died in

1407, leaving his grand daughter Joane, then Lady

Hawberke, and that Sir John Oldcastle was sum-

moned to Parliament in right of his wife, in Octo-

ber, 1409, it must have been in that or the preced-

ing year that he became the husband of Lady Cob-

ham. We see from the quotation just given, that

she survived her lord, and after his death became the

wife of a fifth husband, Sir John Harpenden. She

probably was little disposed to mingle in stirring

scenes, and content to look for safety in retirement.

Be this as it may. Sir John Oldcastle, now Lord

Cobham, did not, on gaining new rank, forsake his

old principles. It was naturally expected on the

demise of the crown, when Henry the Fifth as-

cended the throne, that from the dissolute life he

himself had led up to that period, if he did not fa-
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vour the views of Wickliffe, he would at least

discourage religious persecution. Full soon was it

found that he deemed it expedient to break off all

connection with the companions of his youth, and
to court, by every means in his power, the favour of
the clergy.

The bishops exulted in the great accession of
power which they had so unexpectedly gained, and
panted for an opportunity to use it, so as to strike
terror into all their opponents.

2. The powerful protector of Wickliffe, John of
Gaunt, was no more, and the persecutors of the
great reformer who had seen the intended victim
snatched from their grasp, at the moment when
they fondly hoped to accomplish his destruction,

feared not to overwhelm with the foulest obloquy
the deceased prince, and all who favoured the opin-
ions of that eminent man, whom he had so gener-
ously sustained. They affected to hold "Wickliffe's
learning " in horror, and were doubtless sincere in

the alarm that they expressed, at the possibility of
the spread of religious knowledge being likely, at
no distant period, " to enable women and trades-

people," to argue with the priests who had long held
them in thraldom, and earnestly wished to do so
for ever. The cry was raised that the new sect as-
pired to temporal supremacy, as well as freedom to
think for themselves, in spiritual matters; and
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'^ LoUardy" was fiercelydenounced as treason to the

king, and rebellion against God. Those who

clearly saw that their worldly interests were likely

to suffer from the march of mind, easily persuaded

themselves that their cause was the cause of Heaven,

and wished it to be understood, that they aimed

but at vindicating the insulted majesty of the most

High, while pursuing to the scaffold and the stake

men who conscientiously scorned the observances

enjoined or sanctioned by the church of Rome.

3. Animated by this spirit, no punishment was

deemed too severe for offenders who aspired to read

the Bible in English. The sacred truths of re-

vealed religion were supposed to be degraded when

written in the vulgar tongue, and those who desired

to understand the devotional exercises they were

called upon to hear, were relentlessly condemned as

aliens to grace.

4. But the love of letters had been too generally

imbibed by the nation, to render it possible for

power successfully to strive against advancing

knowledge. That vigorous efforts were made in the

cause of ignorance and superstition, cannot, how-

ever, be denied. If religious freedom eventually

triumphed, it was not because its enemies were su-

pine, or too lenient, towards those who offended by

seekinj]^ to enlarije their understandino-s. The racje

inspired by the rapid increase of the sectarians,
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whose utter annihilation was craved, seemed to the

awful persons who held the post of guardians of the

church to demand the severest check. They at-

tacked, and with fatal success, many persons in the

lower walks of life, but dismissing these from the

world by the fiercest torments did not produce the

desired effect. To destroy^' the root of the evil," ^b

they pronounced it to be, and in order to arrest the

progress of LoUardism, or Lollardy, it was ne-

cessary to bring to punishment some man of note,

of high rank and character, to make a more lasting

impression on the public mind, and, with this con-

viction, the defenders of the church turned their

eyes to Lord Cobham.

5. Reform in our days walks " in silver slip-

pers." Such was not the case in the fifteenth cen-

tury. Those who favoured any change or innova-

tion were charged with the most serious crimes.

Even John of Gaunt was repeatedly accused of en-

tertaining treasonable designs against his nephew,

whose throne long found in him its firm unflinch-

ing defender. More than once did the renowned

Duke of Lancaster return from distant parts to re-

pel the calumnies heaped upon him, by the bishops

and their satellites, in his absence. Lord Cobham

viewed all the proceedings of the Pope with suspi-

cion and disgust. The enormous power which he

claimed to exercise in this country, Cobham deemed

Vol. I. p
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equally injurious to king and people, and, to oppose

it, was, in hisjudgment, the duty of a loyal subject

and an honest man. He was considered a man of

learning and a friend to literature, and he both

wrote himself against Romish tyranny, and encou-

raged others to write.

6. Arundel had not been taught, by the vicissi-

tudes of his eventful life, that to spare an adversary

might be policy. Animated by what he deemed

a sacred zeal to defend the church, he fero-

ciously pursued all whom he judged its enemies.

The expressive prayer, which was constantly on his

lips and on those of his brethren, " Forgive us, as

we forgive those who trespass against us," had no

application in his mind to offenders who moved

against the clergy ; even though the lives of the

latter were so openly at variance with the precepts

of the gospel, that to justify them was impossible.

He determined on calling Lord Cobham to account

for his opinions, and for that purpose convened a

synod, which sat in St. Paul's, and there received

a report from twelve commissioners, or ** inqui-

sitors," as the old Protestant writers term them,

who had been directed in the preceding year to vi-

sit Oxford, and examine the writings of WicklifFe,

and detect any heresies they might contain. They

now exhibited a most formidable list of objection-

able passages, amounting to no fewer than two
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hundred and forty-six. It was known they had

been extensively disseminated, and, more than that,

the synod was convinced that they were rapidly

gaining favour with the laity. To arrest therefore

the torrent which threatened to sweep away bishops,

clergy, and commissioners together, was considered

absolutely necessary, but the members of the synod

were satisfied it could only be effected by removing

some of the distinguished favourers of the deceased

reformer. Unless this were brought about, they de-

clared that it would be impossible "to make
Christ's coat whole again, and without seam."

With that impression, they determined on pro-

ceeding against Lord Cobham, as a most pernicious

heretic. They held him to be " a mighty main-

tainer of suspected preachers in the dioceses of

London, Rochester, and Hereford, contrary to the

ordinances of the church." They complained that

he had not only sent objectionable preachers to

places which they named, but had assisted them
there by force of arms ; and, finally, they accused

him of being far other in his beliefof the sacrament,

of the altar of penance, of pilgrimages, and of re-

verence to images, and, generally, of the just ex-

tent of ecclesiastical power, than the church of

Rome had taught in former days.

7. Before they went the length of issuing their

summons, the members of the synod took into their

p2
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most serious consideration all the difficulties that

opposed their bold and cruel enterprise. Lord

Cobham, they did not forget, was of high rank,

had fame as a soldier, and had been in favour with

the reigning king. It was known to Henry that

Sir John Oldcastle, Lord Cobham, had rendered

good service in the preceding reign, and his own

love of warlike glory naturally disposed him to fa-

vour a gallant soldier. But his generous, and in

many respects superior mind, had not prevented him

from being duped by designing men. The efforts

made by those who were disgusted with the gross

absurdities and oppressive exactions of the priests,

he was made to suppose had for their object the

overthrow of the monarchy, and he therefore be-

lieved that to countenance their doings would be

to endanger his own authority. Though brave

enough to meet death unmoved, amidst the shock of

contending armies, he wanted that moral courage

which could repel sanctified imposture, and de-

spise those threats which the monks profusely ful-

minated against all whom it was their pleasure to

reg^ard as the enemies of religion.

8. The archbishop, with several other prelates,

and many of the clergy, waited on the king, to re-

present to his majesty (his grace, or his highness

it might be more correct to say, for the word *' ma-

jesty" was not adopted in addressing a monarch
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till a century later) the misdeeds of which Lord

Oobham stood accused. He received them at Ken-

sington, where a royal residence was then estab-

lished, and heard with sorrow the fearful exhibi-

tion which Arundel and his companions made of

the guilty deeds, and more infamous designs, of

Lord Cobham. Though startled at the recital, the

king did not fail to advocate the cause of mercy.

He reminded them of the honourable order of

knighthood which the accused bore, as well as of

those deeds in arms which had illustrated the earlier

part of his career, and these, he remarked, ought

to incline them to d^al favourably with the object

of their vengeance. He recommended them " to

proceed with moderation, and to endeavour to re-

claim the wanderer, so that he might yet be found

an obedient son of the church, at the same time of-

fering, if they failed to bring him to reason, to un-

dertake the task himself, and, when admonished by

him, he looked for the happiest result from the in-

fluence he had over Cobham." Though the mo-

Tiarch professed for himself to feel a great desire to

support the church, both in doctrine and in order,

and was sensible that unity was the life of Christi-

anity, because it maintained that " love which istha

fulfilling of the laWf^ yet he thought the most pru-

dent course to correct the erroneous was by mild

persuasion and convincing arguments ; for if the

p3
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truth were on their side it would prevail by its own

strength at last, which would be much better than

to make use of those engines which had been for

the most part employed but to subdue and destroy

the truth."

It cannot be denied that the conduct of Henry

was generous and humane while Lord Cobham had

only offended the bishops and clergy. We shall

presently be constrained to remark a mournful

change. He was irregularly great, and, when he

first interfered, was anxious to save a brave man
from ruin, but he expected him to listen to his course

of reason. Set right by him, he doubted not Lord

Cobham would be weaned from his heresies, and

abjure Lollardy for ever.

In this announcement of the royal will, Arundel

and his friends recognised everything that was

sound in principle and exalted in goodness, and

they failed not to declare how happy they would be

if wisdom like the king's would essay that conver-

sion of the refractory noble, to which their meaner

powers had proved unequal. Henry finally pro-

mised that he would see Lord Cobham, and re-

monstrate with him on the errors into which he

had been betrayed.

9. They left the king, and, mindful of his word,

he speedily sent for Cobham, and on seeing him,

explained that it was the regard he felt for his wel-
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fare which moved him to take this step. He had

wished to give him good counsel in secret, that he

might escape public obloquy ; and, that his kindly

labour might not be wasted, he trusted to see him

lose no time in confessing himself culpable, and in

seeking, by humble submission, a true and sincere

reconciliation with Holy Church, which had been

deeply scandalized by his recent courses.

" I am ev§r most anxious," Cobham replied, ''to

yield prompt obedience to you my lawful sovereign,

.knowing you to be a christian king, and, as God's

vicegerent on earth, carrying the sword ofjustice

to punish evil doers, and to protect those who are

faithful 1o virtue. All I have of fortune, or hold

from nature, are evermore at your command, and,

offering you my whole obedience, I am ready, as I

have ever been, to submit myself to what your grace

may command. But suffer me to add, that, touch-

ing the Pope and his spirituality, I owe him neither

suit nor service, and from the sacred scriptures I

know him to be the great Antichrist, the beast of

perdition, and the enemy of God." He added,

growing warmer as he proceeded, " His commands

are unlawful, are against the truth, and he himself

is an abomination standing in the holy place."

10. It has been mentioned, that on coming to

the throne Henry had judged it necessary to aban-

don the profligates formerly admitted to his society.
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and Cobhara, it is sufficiently clear, had been one of

them. As King Henry now held in reverence all that

he had been accustomed to treat with derision

while he remained only heir to the crown, his

conversion was probably based on policy, and he

was equally amazed and exasperated at the stern

resistance offered to his will by the unbending con-

science of Lord Cobham, on whom the light of

truth had begun to shine, and who—animated by

sincere devotion, his thoughts all fixed on heaven-

could not forsake the cause of the Saviour he wor-

shipped, even in obedience to a royal mandate.

Henry deeply resented conduct so refractory.

That Cobham, a subject, would not accomodate

himself to circumstances, as he, a king, had

thought himself obliged to do, was too sharp a

commentary on his own newly acquired sanctity to

be easily forgiven ; and finding him thus impracti-

cable, the monarch cut short their conference with

an intimation, that, since he was thus refractory, he

must take the consequences of his folly.

11. In all his conduct as King, Henry mani-

fested great anxiety to obliterate from the memory

of his subjects the irreverent doings of the Prince.

Whether it was gratitude for the liberal grants

proffered by the church to enable him to prosecute

the war against France with vigour, or the expect-

ation of gaining still more from their liberality, that
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moved him, may be matter of doubt, but there can

be none of his having been ruled by the clergy, in a

manner that must appear extraordinary. In his

" ordinances for Wawre," promulgated at Mance,

we find him vigorously opposing the principles con-

tended for by WicklifFe and Lord Cobham. The

second article is as follows :

—

" Aboe that no man be soe hardy, unlesse he be

a priest, to touch the Sacrament of Godes body,

upon the payne to be hanged and drawn therefore

;

nor that noe man be soe hardy to touch the bode

or vessel in which the sacrament is in, upon the

same payne ; also, that noe manner of r^ian be soe

bardie to robbe or pill holy church of noe good

nor ornament longing to* the churche ; nor to sley

any man of holye church, religeous nor none other,

but if he be armed, upon payne of death ; nor that

any man be soe bardie to sley or enforce any wo-

man, upon lyke payne; and that noe man take noe

man nor woman of holy church prisoner, nor other

religeous pson, except they be armed, upon payne

of imprisonment, and his bodie at the king's will."

Thus, in the same ordinance which prohibited

violence to the person, hanging and quartering

were decreed against him who should merely touch

the sacramental vessel with a layman's hand !

Other offences, which in his earlier days he re-

garded as venial, were visited with great severity.
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In the same code we find one very singular article.

It declares the royal pleasure to be

—

" That noe man have ne hold any commen weo-

men within his lodging, upon payn of loosing a

month's wages ; and if any man fynd, or can fynd

any commen woman lodginge, my said lord com-

mandeth him to take from her or them all the

money that maye be found upon her or them, and

to take a staff and drive her out of the hoste, and

break her arme."

The punishment thus inflicted by King Henry

the Fifth on disorderly females would seem to have

given rise to a saying which is in common use to

this day in the northern counties, where the whis-

per respecting an unmarried female about to be-

come a mother is, that "She has had her arm

broken."

12. It will easily be conceived that Henry, when

he sought to convince, had been little accustomed

to fail. Such undutiful resistance, and from an old

favourite companion, as was opposed to him by

Cobham, he was soon persuaded, really evinced

great impiety. He therefore, as we have seen, de-

clined further conference with one so mournfully in

error, and so incapable of being reclaimed.

What had passed was made known to the arch-

bishop, and now there was no further obstacle to

the church proceeding with vigour and decision
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against the offender. In the opinion of the clergy,

it had been rendered unavoidable, and it was re-

solved to cite Cobhara before the bishops, to answer

in person for the pernicious heresies which he fa-

voured. They wished to destroy his popularity,

but, failing in that, were prepared to assail his life.
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CHAPTER VIII.

CHARGES AGAINST LORD COBHAM.

1. Organs silenced by Bishop Arundel because the bells were

not rung to compliment him—2. Lord Cobham at Cowling

Castle—3. The Bishop's Summoner is despatched thither,

but does not accomplish his purpose—4. Letters citatory

posted on the doors of Rochester Cathedral, torn down by

the populace ; replaced by authority, and again removed

—

5. Cobham fails to appear to the Summons, and is excommu-

nicated—6. He prepares a confession of faith—The King

refuses to receive it—7. Cobham offers to maintain his opi-

nions by arms, and subsequently proposes to appeal to the

Pope—The King indignantly orders him to be committed to

the Tower.

1. Among the transgressions of Lord Cobham, it

was charged that he had spoken in contemptuous

terms of the resentment manifested by Archbishop

Arundel on a certain occasion, when, passing through

London, some of the parish bells were silent during

his progress. Bells were at that period regarded

as objects of great reverence. They were commonly
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consecrated with much solemnity, and even bap-

tized, receiving some sacred name, which it w^as

presumed might be worthily bestowed on the un-

conscious metal. The prelate passed through the

city, '' before dinner, at eight or nine in the morn-

ing," being preceded by the cross. Several parishes

omitted to ring; their bells : this was held to be

such a mark of disrespect to the faith, that the

bishop thought it meet to punish the offenders by

silencing the organs of the churches in which the

neglect had occurred. Of the sentence, which was

meant to be severe, Lord Cobham spoke lightly,

affecting to commiserate the poor organs, which had

been forbidden to speak in the choir, because their

neighbours had omitted to make their voices heard

from the steeple. To treat a matter so important

with mirthful levity, was thought to indicate a very

bad feeling towards the church, towards the clergy,

and towards religion itself.

One of the officers of the archbishop waited on

Cobham with a sharp and peremptory mandate, re-

quiring his attendance on a certain day.

2. After his interview with the king, Lord Cob-

ham had withdrawn to Cowling Castle, probably in

the hope that the anger called forth would subside

in his absence.

Cowlhig Castle was a place of great strength. It

"was situate four miles from the city of Rochester,

Vol. I. Q
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and was built about the year 1402, in consequence

of a licence granted for that purpose by King

Richard the Second, in the twenty-fourth year of

his reign. The situation may have been recom-

mended to hrm, from its vicinity to the former resi-

dence of the ancestors of his lady. From Madox's

*' History of the Exchequer" it appears that in 1322

Rochester Castle was in the keeping of Henry de

Cobham, who was enjoined to guard it in person,

or by his lisutenant, and to provide that it should

not be in danger from a deficiency of munition, or

any other circumstance. The licence granted to

Lord Cobham to build a castle at Cowling, and the

ample means of the baron, led him to make it so

formidable, that, if tradition may be believed, he

himself had apprehensions that its unnecessary

strength would give offence to the king, or those

about him, and, in order to caunteract this, a sort

of explanation was engraved on a scroll, with an

appendant seal of his arms, in brass, and fixed in

front of the eastern tower, by the principal entrance.

The inscription, of which the meaning now is not

very clear, was as follows :

—

" Knoweth that beth and shall be

That I am made in help of the contrc

;

In knowing of which thing,

Tiiis is charter and witnessing."

The scroll is probably still in existence. It was
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understood to intimate that not personal ambition

nor regard for his own safety, but a wish to

strengthen the defences of tliat part of the kingdom,

was the object of its erection. The gate fronted

the south. It was flanked by two round tov/ers.

West of these was a square fort, surrounded by a

moat, which was supplied with water from the

Thames. A strong portcullis defended the entrance,

and the building would have resisted a powerful

army, with such means of attack as were then

known. At a subsequent period, in 1553, when

threatened by Sir Thomas Wyatt, it was success-

fully maintained.

To this retreat, distant thirty miles from the me-

tropolis, Lord Cobhani deemed it advisable to fly

from the unexpected displeasure of the king. Re-

tirement, not resistance to authority, it may be pre-

sumed, was his only object. Hither the Bishop of

Rochester directed his officers to proceed. The

chief summoner in due time made his appearance

at Ro3hester, but the greeting he received from the

servants of Cobham was such, that he thought it

imprudent to attempt entering the castle. Some of

the turbulent nobles of that day had in certain

cases, where they conceived themselves to be hardly

treated, made the messenger of unpleasant intelli-

gence eat the document with which he had been

charged. The chief summoner, knowing the bold
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and fiery character of Lord Cobham, had perhaps a

fear that such a banquet awaited him, and chose

rather to risk encountering the displeasure of the

prelate, than to present himself, under all the cir-

cumstances, before the outraged nobleman who had

become the object of priestly wrath. Such appears

to have been his decision, from the best authenti-

cated reports of the steps taken against Lord Cob-

ham, but in one of the dramas falsely ascribed to

Shakespeare the case is differently represented.

The performance in question was entitled " The

History of Sir John Old castle, the good Lord Cob-

ham." It is probable that the author intended

that the play extant should be followed up by one

or two others on the same subject, for it gives but

few of the real incidents of Cobham's life, and at

its close he is on the best possible terms witli the

TDerfidious earl, who, in the sequel, betrayed him to

death. But as far as it goes, with the exception of

some dramatic contrivances, evidently adopted with

a view to stage effect, the writer of this coarse and

feeble play seems carefully to have studied the his-

tory of the time, and he certainly makes it appear

that the summoner was less prudent than we have

supposed, and more unfortunate. He is introduced

as having made known his errand to IlarpooJ, a

faithful 'old servant belonojinor to the establishment

at Cowling Castle, who, after rating him for his
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presumption, demands if the officer knows " who

Lord Cobham is ?—if he knows that he keeps good

beer and beef in his house, feeds a hundred poor

people at his gate every day, and keeps a hundred

tali fellows V This is treated, not very unreason-

abty, by tlie summoner, as being little to the pur-

pose, and the dialogue proceeds :
—

^'Harpool. Is this process parchment ?

Sumner. Yes, marry is it.

Har. And this seal wax ?

Sum. It is so.

Har. If this be parchment, and this wax, eat

you this parchment and this wax, or I will make

parchment of your skin, and beat your brains into

wax. Sirrah Sumner, despatch; devour. Sirrah,

devour.

Sum. I am my Lord of Rochester's sumner ; I

came to do my office, and thou shalt answer it.

Har. Sirrah ! no railing, but betake yourself to

your teeth: thou shalt eat no worse than thou bring'st

with thee ; ihou bring'st it for my Lord, and wilt

thou bring my Lord more than thou wilt eat thy-

self?

Sum. Sir, I brought it not for my Lord to eat.

Har. O ! do you '* Sir" me now ? All's one for

that ; I'll make you eat it for bringing it.

Sum. I cannot eat it.

«»3
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Har. Can you not ? 'S blood ! I'll beat you till

you have a stomach. [Beats him*

Sum. O hold, good servingman ! I will eat it.

Har. Be champing, be chawing, Sir ; or I will

chaw you, you rogue, the purest of the honey.

Sum. Tough wax is of the purest honey. O
Lord, Sir ! oh, oh !

ITa)\ Feed, feed j 'tis wholesome, rogue, whole-

some. Cannot you, like an honest sumner, walk witli

the Devil your brother, to fetch in your bailitfs

rents,but you must come to a nobleman's house with

process? If thy seal was as broad as the lead that

covers Rochester church, thou shouldst eat it."

The officer is compelled to yield obedience, and

afterwards is offered better cheer. It is not, how-

ever, likely that any one of Cobham's household

should act thus without his lordship's authority,

and it is most improbable that he would have sanc-

tioned so rude an outrage, at a moment when he

was prudently seeking in retirement to escape the

impending storm. Certainly, if in a gust of passion

he had offered such an insult to the offended church,

it would not have been forgotten or lightly passed

over in the examinations which followed, and in

them it is not mentioned. The incident seems to

have been introduced but to relieve the more som-

bre scenes of the play.
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At all events, the archbishop endured the morti-

fication of knowing that his messenger had not suc-

ceeded in serving the citation ; and from the bad

success of the first attempt, he was reluctant to

venture on a second without making some previous

arrangements to ensure a better result. Being thus

embarrassed, he resolved to avail himself of the

services of one John Butler, the keeper of the door

of the king's privy chamber. Butler, when the

summoner next went to Rochester, accompanied

him, and, having gained access to Lord Cobham,

assured him that it was the wish of the king that

he should attend to the citation which was then

served upon him. The trick failed. Lord Cobham
Avas incredulous, and told Butler and the sum-

moner that " he would yield no obedience to man-

dates originating in the devilish practices of the

priests." This answer being conveyed to the arch-

bishop, it was thought useless, or worse than use-

less, to cite him privately again, and Arundel de-

termined to have recourse to a public process.

4. On the Wednesday before the day of the

Nativity of the Virgin Mary, letters citatory were

posted on the great gates of Rochester Cathedral,

by order of Arundel. In these Lord Cobham was

commanded to appear in person before him at

Ledys, in Kent, on the 11th day of the same

month, " all excuses to the contrary set apart."
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The public feeling in that neighbourhood was so

rauch in Cobliam's favour, that the Bishoi3's papers

were immediately torn down. Informed of this, he

ordered their place to be supplied with new ones

on the day of the Virgin's Nativity, which speedily-

shared the fate of their predecessors.

6. The day named for Cobham's appearance

arrived ; the archbishop sat in the Consistory

Court, and the accused lord was required to stand

forth, but did not appear, and was therefore con-

demned as ^' guilty of most deep contumacy."

The enemies of Cobhara aggravated his disobe-

dience by very injurious representations. Spies

who had been about his person, were bribed to

come forward and declare that he had laughed the

bishop to scorn, expressed the utmost contempt

for all his acts, and manifested the most virulent

hostility, not merely towards the evil doings, or

those which he deemed such, of certain members

of the church, but against the whole priesthood

and the church itself. This was represented ; and,

though unsupported by such proof as ought to

have been required, the angry prelate excommu-

nicated the refractory offender, and ordered him

again to be cited to attend in person on the Satur-

day before the Feast of St. Thomas the Apostle.

While issuing this mandate the archbishop inti-

mated that if he did not appear at the appointed
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time he would handle him with most extreme seve-

rity, and he called on the lay power to be ready in

every possible way to aid and assist in subduing

this *' fierce and stiffnecked seditious apostate,

schismatic, heretic, troubler of the public peace,

and great enemy of the realm and of Holy Church."

6. Lord Cobham did not undervalue the formi-

dable means of the archbishop, and thought it

time to vindicate himself from the charges brought

against him by making known what his opinions

really were. Convinced that they were well

founded, he judged that he needed no other de-

fence. He therefore wrote a confession of his

faith, which he signed and sealed, and, taking his

departure from Rochester, hastened to lay it before

the king. The paper so prepared was couched in

the following terms, commencing with the common

summary of the creed :

—

" THE CHRISTIAN BELIEF OF THE LORD COBHAM.

" I beleve in God the Father Almighty, maker

of heaven and earth. And in Jesu Christ, his

onely Sonne our Lord, which was conceived by the

Holy Ghost, borne of the Virgine Mary, suffered

under Ponce Pilate, crucified, dead, and buried,

went downe to hell, the thyrd day rose agayne

from death, ascended up to heaven, sitteth on the

right hand of God the Father Almighty, and from

thence shall come agayne to iudge the quicke and
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the dead. I beleve in the Holy Ghost, the uni-

versal holy Church, the communion of saintes,

the forgevenes ofsinnes, the uprising of the fieshe,

and everlastyng lyfe. Amen.
" And for a more large declaration (he proceeds)

of this my fayth in the Catholike Churche : I

stedfastly beleve that there is but one God Al-

mighty, in and of whose Godhead are these three

persons, the Father, the Sonne, and the Holy

Ghost, and that those three persons are the same

selfc God Almighty. I Ijeleve also that the second

person of this most blessed Trinitle, in most con-

venient tyme appointed thereunto afore, took fleshe

and blood of the most blessed Virgine Mary, fore

the savegarde and redemption of the universall

kinde of man, which was afore lost in Adam's

offence.

*^ Moreover, I believe the same Jesus Christ our

Lord, thus being both God and man, to be the

onely head of the whole Christian Church, and

that all tlwse that hath bene or shalbe saved he

members of this most holy Church. And this

holy Church I thinke to be devided into throe

sorts or companyes.

^' Whereof the first sort be now in heaven, and

they are the saintes from hence departed. These,

as they were here conversaunt, comformed ahvayes

their lives to the most holy lawes and pure examples
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of Christ, renouncing Sathan, the world, and flesh,

with all their concupiscences and evils.

" The second sort are in purgatory (if any such

place be in the Scriptures), abiding the mercy of

God and a full deliveraunce of payne.

" The third sort are here upon the earth, and be

called the Church militant. For day and night

they contend against the crafty assaultes of the

devill, the flattering prosperities of this world, and

the rebellious filthynes of the fleshe.

" This latter congregation, by the just ordi*

naunce of God, is also severed into three estates

—

that is to say, into priesthode, knighthode, and the

commons. Among whom the will of God is, that

the one should ayde the other. The priestes, first

of all, secluded fro all worldlj'nes, should comforme

their lyves utterly to the examples of Christ and

his apostles. Evermore should they be occupied

in preaching and teaching the Scriptures purely,

and in giving wholesome examples of good living to

the other two degrees of men. More modest, also

more lovyng, gentle, and lowly in spirit, shoulde

they be, then any other sortes of people.

" In knighthode are all they which have the

sworde by lawc of office. These should defend

God's lawes, and see that the Gospell were purely

taught, conforming their lives to the same, and

secluding all false preachers ; for these ought
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rather to hasarcl their lives then to suffer such

wicked decrees as either blemished the eternall

Testament of God, or yet letteth the free passage

thereof, whereby heresies and schismes might

spring in the Church, for, if none other arise, they,

as I suppose them, of erroneous constitutions,

craftily first creeping in order hypocriticall lies, for

advantage. They ought also to preserve God's

people from oppressours, tyrauntes, and thieves,

and to see the clergie supported so long as they

teach purely, pray rightly, and minister the sacra-

mentes freely. And if they see them do otherwise,

they are bound by the law of ofQce to compellthem

to chaunge their doinges, and to see all things per-

formed according to God's prescript ordinaunce.

" The latter fellowship of this Church are the

common people ; whose dutie is to beare their good

myndes and true obedience to the aforesaid minis-

ters of God, their kynges, civill governours, and

priestes. The right office of these is justly to oc-

cupy every man in his facultie, be it merchandise,

handicraft, or the tilthe of the grounde. , And so

one of them to be as an helper to another, following

always their fortes, the iust commaundements of

their Lord God.

" Over and besides all this, I most faithfully be-

levc that the sacramentes of Christes Church are

neccssarv to all Christen belevers; this alwayes
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seene to, that they be truly ministred according to

Christes first institutions and ordinaunce. And
forasmuch as I am maliciously and most falsly ac-

cused of a misbeliefe in the sacrament of the aulter,

to the hurtfull sclaunder of many, I signifie here

unto all men that this is my faith concerning that.

I beleve in that sacrament to be contayned very

Christes body and bloud under the similitudes of

bread and wine, yea, the same body; and was

conceived ofthe Holy Ghost, borne of the Virgine

Mary, done on the crosse, dyed, that was buryed,

arose the third day from the death, and is now

glorified in heaven. I also believe the universall

law of God to be most true and perfect, and they

which doe not follow it in their fayth and works (at

one time or other) can never be saved ; whereas,

he that seeketh it in faith, accepteth it, learneth it,

delighteth therein, and performeth it in love, shall

tast for it the felicitie of everlasting innocencie.

" Finally, this is my faith also,—that God will

aske no more of a Christen beleever in this life but

onely to obey the preceptes of that most blessed lawe.

If any prelate of the church require more, or els

any other kind of obedience than this to be used,

he coniemneth Christ, exalting himselfabove God,

and becommeth an open Antichrist. All the pre-

misses I beleve particularly, and generally all that

God hath left in his holy Scriptures that I should

Vol. I. R
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beleve. Instauntly desiring you, my liege lord and

most worthy king, that this confession of mine may
be justly examined by the most goodly, ^yise, and

learned men of your realme. And if it be found

in all pointes agreeyng to the veritie, then let it be

so allowed, and I thereupon Iwlden for none other

but a true Christian. If it be proved otherwise,

then let it be utterly condemned, provided alwayes

that I be taught a better beliefe by the word of God^

and I shall most reverently, at all tymes, obey

thereunto.'*^

7. Cobham had fondly imagined that his religious

sentiments thus set forth would appear to the king

so unexceptionable, that on his favour and support

he might thenceforward rely. He calculated on

their being patiently investigated by a merciful

judge, but mournfully deceived himself. Henry

thought it advisable to avoid aJl risk of quarrelling

on this subject with the clergy, and therefore would

•awt receive the confession, but ordered it to he trans-

mitted to the bishops. Greatly disappointed must

Cobham have been at such a decision j for if parts

of the document above inserted be compared with

several of the answers which he gave to questions

put to him in the subsequent examinations, it will

apjjcar that he must have somewhat strained his

conscience in order to make his peace with the king,

from whose jurisdiction the question was now aU

tocjcther removed.
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8. Lord Cobham knew from this treatment he

could hope for no favour, not even a fair hearing-,

from the stern zealots appointed to be his judges,

and earnestly desired that he might be subjected

to any ordeal but that which the bishops and clergy

were likely to propose. By virtue of his knight-

hood he prayed that a hundred knights with their

esquires might be allowed to come forward as the

vindicators of his name ; and this being refused, he

challenged, in his own person, to fight *' for life and

death with any man living, Christian or Heathen, in

the cause of his faith, the king and the lords of his

Majesty's council only excepted." While offering

to maintain his opinions by an appeal to arms, he

declared his readiness to submit to any punishment

that the king might deem it right he should suffer

according to the laws of God. This he held him-

self prepared at all times to undergo ; and after so

submissive a declaration, he hoped to be allowed

to withdraw. But his enemies, who had found it

no easy thing to command his attendance, were on

the alert to guard against any new evasion or delay ;

and a citation was served upon him personally, in

the king's privy chamber : intelligence of his being

there was, no doubt, furnished by the archbishop's

creature, Butler.

Thus dealt with, rather than meet the deadly

liatred of the clergy, he thought it advisable to

R 2
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appeal to the Pope himself, in the hope that, by re-

futing the misrepresentations which had been

spread abroad, and moderate submission, he might

make his peace at St. Peter's. The king was

greatly offended at this manifestation of a dispo-

sition to resist his decree. To him it went far to

confirm many of the reports which had reached

him of the disloyalty of Cobham. He was deaf

to all that could be urged in defence of the tenets

of the devoted reformer, and answered his decla-

ration that he would appeal to the Pope by the

indignant reply—" Since it is thus, thou shalt

never have opportunity to prosecute thy suit."

Nor was this an idle threat. That Cobham

might not attempt to communicate with Rome, he

ordered him into custody, unless he would forth-

with bind himself by oath in all things to obey the

church, and to submit to any penance the arch-

bishop might be pleased to enjoin. As he hesi-

tated to do so, Henry immediately ordered him to

be committed to the Tower, that he might ^' keep

his day," and be forthcoming at the time named

by his judges for pursuing the inquiry.
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CHAPTER IX.

" THE GREAT PROCESS AQAINST LORD COBHAM."

1.—Lord Cobham's anxiety to guard against misrepresentation.

—2. He is brought before the archbishop at St. Paul's.—3.

—He declares his principles.—4. Refuses to renounce his

errors.—5. Attacks the Pope and his cardinals.

—

-6. Deter-

mination of the archbishop and clergy.—7, Lord Cobham

is brought before them at Ludgate.—8. Charges preferred

against him—His bold defence.— 9. Treachery of a friend.

—10. Lord Cobham accused of heresy,—ll. His indignar«t

reply.

1. The determined course pursued by his enemies

told Lord Cobkam that the king and the bishops

were in earEest, and exasperated ag-ainst him to the

last degree. He had believed that his sentiments

were misunderstood; he now feared that they

would be misrepresented. To guard against that

was not less important to his present safety than

to his future fame. He, therefore, carefully pre-

pared for the examination he was to undergo, and,

in order to guard as far as possible against an in-

correct statement of his sentiments being imposed

. R 3
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on the world, he had two copies made of his for*

mer CDnfession; one he proposed to give to the

archbishop, and to reserve the other for his friends.

The 23rd of September, being the Saturday

before the feast of St. Matthew, was fixed upon

for proceeding with the charges. Archbishop

Arundel took his seat as judge in the Chapter-

house of St. Paul's, assisted by Richard Clifford,

Bishop of London, and Henry Bolynbroke, Bishop

of Winchester. The prisoner was conducted in

solemn form to their presence, by Sir Robert

Morley, Lieutenant of the Tower. That officer

having retired, the business of the court was

opened, and the archbishop, addressing himself to

Cobham, spoke to the following effect :

—

^' Sir John, at the last general convocation of

the clergy for this our province, you were ac-

cused of certain heresies, and, by examination of

sufficient witnesses, found culpable ; whereupon

you, by form of spiritual law, were cited, but

would in no case appear. It thai became neces-

sary, for your rebellious contumacy, that you

should be both privately and publicly excommuni-

cated. Notwithstanding, we have never been

other than ready to give you absolution, nor are

we up to this hour, so with fitting submission you

meekly ask it."

3. Unmoved by this representation. Lord Cob-
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ham appeared lik-e one whose mind was occupied

with other important cases, and manifested no im-

patient desire to receive the proffered absolution,

but he declared that he would gladly there rehearse,

before the archbishop and his reverend brethren,

the faith he had avowed, and to which he intended

always to adhere, if they would give him licence so

to do. He then drew from his bosom the paper

below, which he read, and at tlie conclusion

handed it to the archbishop. It ran thus:

—

" I, John Oldcastle, Knight, Lord -Cobham,

will that all Christian men weete and understand

that I clepe Almighty God unto witness that it

hath been, now is, and ever, with the helpe ofGod,

shall bee, my intent and my will to beleve fayth-

fully all the sacraments that ever God ordained to

be done in Holy Church ; and, moreover, to de-

clare me in these foure pointes. I beleve that the

most worshypfull sacrament of the aulter is Christes

body in form of bread ; the same body that was

borne of the blessed Virgin or Lady Saint Mary,

done on the crosse, dead and hurried, the thyrd

<Jay rose from death to lyfe, the which body is now
s^lorified in heaven.

" Also, as for the sacrament of penaunce, I

beleve that it is needefull to every man that shall

be saved to forsake sinne, and do due penaunce for

sinne before done, vv'ith true confession, very con^
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trltion, and due satisfaction, as God's law liraittcth

and teachetli, and els may not be saved, which pe-

naunce I desire all men to do.

^'Andas of images, I understand that they be not

of beleve, but that they were ordained sith the beleve

was geven of Christ, by sufferaunce of the church,

to be calenders to lewed men, to represent and bryng

to mynde the passion of our Lord Jesu Christ, and

martyrdome and good lyving of other saints. And

that whoso it be that doth the worshyp to dead

images that is due to God, or putteth such Iiope or

ti'ust in helpe of them as he should do to God, or

hath affection in one more than in another, he dotli

in that the great sinne of mawmetry .*

''Also, 1 suppose this fully, tliat every man in this

earth is a pilgrirae toward blisse or toward payne
;

that he that knoweth not ne will not know ne keep

the holy commaundcmentes of God in his lyung

here (albeit that he go on pilgrimages to all the

world, if he dye so), he shall be damned : and he

that knoweth the holy commaundcmentes of God,

and keepeth them to his end, he shall be saved

though he never in his life go on pilgrimage, as men

use now, to Canterbury or to Rome, or to any

other place."

The archbishop deemed this statement worthy of

'* Idolatry.
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serious consideration, and directed that Cobham

should stand aside for some time, while he consulted

with the other bishops. Having advised with them,

he again addressed the intrepid prisoner to this effect.

" It is admitted, Sir John, that in your declara-

tion there are many good things, in perfect accord*

ance with the holy Catholic faith. But you must

remember that this day was appointed that you

might answer to other points of which no mention

is made in your bill. You must declare your mind

more plainly, whether you hold, affirm, and believe,

that in the sacrament of the altar, after the conse-

cration rightly done by a priest, any material bread

remaineth or not. Moreover, whether you hold,

affirm, or believe, that concerning the sacrament of

penance, wherever a competent number of priests

are assembled, every Christian man is necessarily

bound to be confessed of his sins by a priest or-

dained by the church or not ?
"

4. Lord Cobham replied that he could in no

other way declare his mind, or answer to the articles,

than he had already done in the paper which he had

submitted. Upon this the archbishop again pro-

ceeded to admonish him.

" Beware," said he, " I warn you beware. Sir

John, what you say ; for if you do not clearly an-

swer to the charges preferred against you at the

time specially appointed for your doing so, the law
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of Holy Church is, tliat, once required to defend

yourself by a judge, and neglecting to profit by the

opportunity, we may, -vvithout further pause, pro-

claim you a heretic."

*' Do as you shall think best," he calmly replied,

*'for I am at a point, and can say no more."

His resolution could not be shaken. It was at-

tempted to continue the examination, and many

questions were put to him ; but he would only re-

ply by referring to the paper above quoted. His

firmness in this respect was held to be contemptu-

ous obstinacy, and reproved by many of the grave

personages there. The archbishop, having had a

further consultation, made another effort to move

the accused, and stated again what it was that the

holy Catholic church required. His own view of

the case he supported by quoting the words of St.

Austin, St. Jerome, St. Ambrose, and other holy

men, but he urged nothing in this respect from the

Gospel on the authority of Christ,

5. Cobham said he would gladly believe and ob-

serve whatever the holy church of Christ's institu-

tion had determined, or what the Almighty required

him either to believe or do ; but that the Pope, with

his cardinals, had power to determine such matters

as did not fully accord with God's word, he would

not venture to affirm. "With an air of gentle con-

cern, Arundel bid him take good advice on the
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subject, and gave him till the follo^ying Monday
(September 25th) to answer the important question

whether in the sacrament of the altar there re-

mained any material bread after consecration duly

performed ? He added, with a great show of

anxiety for his present and future welfare, he would
send him in writing the decisions which had been

come to on the subject, to assist his meditations^

that he might be enabled to answer more satisfac-

torily. '* Al this," says Fox, " was not els but to

blynd the multitude with somewhat." That he had
any hope of convincing Cobham's judgment is cer-

tainly not to be imagined, and he was little disposed

to spare him any of the painful consequences which
might follow from his remaining true to those
opinions which he had been constrained to adop t

and held it virtue to avow. The archbishop, how-
ever, kept to his word ; and Lord Cobham, having
again been secured in the Tower, received the pro-
mised answers on the day after his examination.

6. The following was the determination of the
archbishop and clergy :

—

'' The faith and determination of the holy church,
touching the blesful sacrament of the aulter, is this,

—That after the sacramentall words be ones spoken
by a priest in his masse'^ the materiall bread, that
was before bread, is turned into Christes very body

;

and the materyall wyne, that was before wyne, i*
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turned into Chrystes very bloud ; and so there re-

mayneth in the sacrament of the aulter, from thens-

forth, no materyall breade, nor materiall wyne,

which were there before the sacraraentall words

were spoken. How beleve ye this article ?

" Holy Churche hath determined that every

Chrysten man lyving here bodyly upon earth ought

to be shriven to a priest ordayned by the church if

he may come to him. How fele ye thys article ?

'^ Christ ordeyned Saint Peter the Apostle to be

his vicar here in earth, whose see is the holy

church of Rome ; and he graunted that the same

power which he gave unto Peter shuld succede

to al Peter's successours, which we call now Popes

of Rome ; by whose speciall power in churches par-

ticular be ordeyned prelates, as archbishops,

byshops, parsons, curates, and other degrees more,

unto whom Christen men ought to obnye after the

laws of the churche of Rome. Thys is the deter-

minacion of Holy Church : how fele ye this article ?

"Holy Church hath determined that it is meritory-

ous to a Christen man to go on pilgrymage to holy

places, and there specially to worship holy relyques,

and ymages, and saintes, apostles, mariirs, confes-

sours, and all other saintes bcsydcs approved by the

church of Rome : howe fele ye thys artycle ?"

On receiving this paper, Lord Cobham felt that

there was no mercy for him. Resolved to defend his
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principles to the last, he endeavoured, as much as

possible, to wean his mind from the cares of earth,

and to put his trust in the Almighty.

7. On Monday, the 25th of September, 1413,

he was subjected to a further examination. The

scene of the proceedings was changed from the

chapter-house of St. Paul's church to the monastery

of the Dominick Friars at Ludgate. There were as-

sembled the Archbishop ofCanterbury, the Bishops

of London, Westminster, and Bangor, with coun-

sel, officers, and others. Among those present the

following are particularised :—Master Henry

Ware, the official of Canterbury ; Phillip Morgan,

doctor of the canon and civil law ; John Kempe,

doctor of the canon law ; Howell Kiffin, the same :

and these were assisted by a formidable body of pri-

ors, priests, monks, canons, parish-clerks, pardoners,

and bell-ringers. It therefore appears that every

individual, from the highest to the lowest, took a

deep interest in the result of the inquiry. In addi-

tion to the parties above enumerated, it ought to be

mentioned that two notaries, John Stephens and

James Cole, were engaged to attend as shorthand-

writers, to take down all that was said or done.

To their labours we are mainly indebted for tlie

minute account, still extant, of what took place,

thouo-h no doubt the Lollards found much to cor-

rect in the original report.

Vol. I. s
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The court being assembled, the archbishop called

for a mass-book, on which the prelates, doctors,

and others were formally sworn that all and each

would faithfully perform his duty ; and that neither

for favour nor fear, love nor hate, of the one party or

the other, should anything there bewitnessed, spoken,

or done, but according to the truth, as they should

answer it before God and all the uniyerse at the

day of doom. The notaries were also sworn to re-

cord impartially, what might he advanced on either

side.

8. The archbishop then said, " Lord Cobham,

you are well aware of the proceedings had in your

case on Saturday last past. They are too long to

be now rehearsed. Suffice it to say you were then

accused of contumacy and disobedience, in the

hope that, acknowledging your fearful error, you

would, with all meekness and submission, have

prayed for absolution."

The prisoner was neither soothed nor intimidated

by" being reminded of the former doings. He
seems to have considered that his course was run,

and that all attempts to conciliate those before

whom he stood must necessarily fail. With this

impression, he replied

—

" God saith, by his holy prophet, 3faledica7n

benedict ionihus vestrisy which is equal to declaring

that he will curse those who receive your blessing.*^'
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The archbishop took no notice of this, but went

on :
" At that time I offered to absolve you, if ab-

solution were asked. I now repeat the offer, if it

be sought with due submission, and according to

the form which Holy Church has ordained."

'' That will I not do," said Cobham ; " for

against you I have never trespassed."

Then, kneeling on the pavement and raising his

hands, he looked towards heaven and solemnly ex-

claimed

—

*' I shrive me here unto thee, O ! my eternal

living God, that in my frail youth I offended thee.

Lord, most grievously, in pride, wrath, gluttony,

and lechery. Many men have I hurt in my anger,

and many other horrible sins have I committed, for

which, O Lord! I humbly crave thy mercy."

Tears burst from his eyes while he spoke, and com-

pelled him for a moment to pause j but, soon reco-

vering himself, he proceeded with increased energy

of voice and manner: " Lo, good people, for the

breaking of God's law and his great command-

ments, these grave prelates and doctors never yet

cursed me ; but for offending against laws of their

own, and doubtful traditions, most cruelly do they

humble me, as they have done others ; and there-

fore it will in the end be seen that they and their

laws, in accordance with what is promised in the

word of God, shall be utterly destroyed."

s 2
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This language was reproved by the archbishop

as contumacious and unwarrantable, seeing the

only object he and all present with him had in view

was to uphold sacred things, and vindicate the church

of Christ. He desired to learn from the prisoner

once more what he really believed.

<* I believe fully and faithfully," was the answer,

'^ the universal laws of God. I believe that every-

thing is true that is contained in the holy and sa-

cred scriptures, and, in a word, all that my Lord

God wills me to believe."

^' But what answer," demanded the prelate, ^' do

you render to the paper furnished to you in the

Tower, setting forth the determination of the

clergy concerning the articles on which you stand

accused? More especially you are required to

make known your sentiments touching the sacra-

ment at the altar."

Lord Cobhara replied, " he had nothing to do

with that paper; but, with regard to the sacra-

ment, this was his belief:—Our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, sitting at his last supper with his

most dear disciples the night before he was to suf-

fer, took bread into his hands, and, giving thanks

to his eternal Father, blessed it and brake it j and,

giving it to them, said, * Take you it unto you, and.

eat thereof all : this is my body which shall be be-

trayed for you. Do this hereafter in remembrance
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of me.' That Christ did this I verily believe, for

this am I taught in the Gospels of St. Matthew,

St. Mark, and St. Luke, and also in the First

Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians, chapter the

eleventh."

' But believe you," asked the archbishop, " that

the bread remains merely bread after the consecra-

tion or sacramental words spoken over it V*

Lord Cobham responded, ^' I believe that in the

sacrament of the altar is Christ's very body in

form of bread, the same that was born of the Vir-

gin Mary, done on the cross, dead and buried, and

which on the third day arose from death to life,

and now is glorified in heaven,"

This declaration, it appeared to many who were

present, came so near to the true Catholic faith, that

some ingenuity was necessary to find an excuse for

continuing the proceedings. One learned doctor, ap-

parently anxious to provoke dissent, put himself

forward to declare that, " after the sacramental

words had been uttered, there remained no bread,

but only the body of Christ.

Brought up in the Catholic faith, according to

the Church of Rome, with all his abhorrence of the

licentiousness and fraud which he saw among the

olergy, Cobham was slow to oppose himself to

those dogmas which have since been so sternly

condemned by the Protestant world. The dis-

s3
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tinctlon for which he contended, to common minds

must appear so slight, that it would hardly be ex-

pected to provoke censure, much less condemnation

to the stake. He did not deny transubstantiation j

it was his belief that part of the flesh of the Re-

deemer was present in the sacrament after conse-

cration, in the form of bread, but that the bread

utterly ceased to exist as material bread, his senses

contradicted. This crime, or <* error," as it w^as

called, his judges deemed worthy of the severest

punishment,

9. In those days, when religious discussions were

incessantly carried on between all the educated

people in the land, it not unfrequently happened

that, from fickleness of mind, or from views of

worldly interest, some of the warmest advocates for

Wickliffe's principles one day, were found on the

next to have deserted their ranks, and to have

found a place in those of the enemy. The truly

faithful had often to deplore that those most va-

lued as friends, had, nearly as suddenly as the qua-

lity of the sacramental bread was supposed to be

chanEced, become members of " the adverse fac-

tion." In the course of this examination, Lord

Cobham reconjnised one who had formerly tasted

of his hospitaUty, and who, as he understood, had

been farther removed from the orthodox belief of

the church than himself This person, whose
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name was John Wliighthead, he now beheld in per-

fect liarmony with his pursuers, and evidently pro-

moting the steps which the indignant churchmen

had decided on taking against him. Lord Cob-

ham called to Whighthead, and reminded him that,

being at Cowling Castle, he had there declared to

him his conviction that the sacred Host was not

Christ's body, while he, Lord Cobham, on the con-

trary, maintained that it did contain the mortal

flesh of the Redeemer in the form of bread, how-

ever friars and secular persons might differ about it.

That any one there should ever have been sceptical

but the man whom they were resolute to condemn

,

the bishops held to be utterly unworthy of belief

;

and the simple statement of the fact, seemed to them

a piece of effrontery which aggravated his other mis-

deeds. " We all say that it is God's body," was

shouted by the crowd of churchmen near him ; and

several of them, very much heated, called upon him

again to declare " Whether after consecration the

bread remained material bread or not ? "I believe,"

said he, looking earnestly at the archbishop, '^ that

it is surely Christ's body in the form of bread. Do
not you so believe also?" The archbishop replied,

" Yes, marry do I."

The question was further pressed, and the prisoner

called upon to say *^ Whether after consecration

it were onli/ Christ's body j whether it ceased al-
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together to be bread, or not ?" He maintained that

it was both. " It is," said he, " like as Christ,

dwelUng here upon earth, had in him both god-

head and manhead, and had the invisible godhead

covered under that manhead, which is only visible

and seen in him, so in the sacrament of the altar is

Christ's very body and bread also : the bread is

the thing which we see with our eyes ; the body of

Christ (which is his flesh and blood) is there hid-

den, and not seen but in faith. This," said he, " is

mentioned in plain words by one ofyour own doctors,

Gelaslus contra Eutycheiij who says, * Like as

the self-same sacraments do pass, by the operation

of tlie Holy Ghost, into a divine nature, so that

principal mystery declareth the bread to remain

one true and perfect Christ/ "

10. The bishops looked significantly at each

other J
and some of them did not scruple to declare

tliat what had fallen from liim was foul heresy.

Ajrain was he asked whether the bread which re-

mained after consecration were material bread or

not. Cobham seized on the word "material," and

said that word was not found in Scripture, and

therefore it had nothing to do with his faith. It ^as

enough, he thought, that he believed the bread to

be Christ's body; and this he did, because he read

in the sixth chapter of St. John's Gospel, " Ego
sum panis vivus qui de coelo descend^'—** I that
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came down from heaven am the living and not the

dead bread." "And therefore," he added, with

great animation, " I say again as I said before, as

our Lord Jesus Christ is very God and very man,

so, in the most blessed sacrament of the altar, we

find Christ's very body and bread."

All present declared this to be heresy. A bishop

solemnly pronounced it to be manifestly so to hold

that any bread at all remained after the sacra-

mental words had been once spoken by a priest.

" Saint Paul," Lord Cobham pointedly replied,

" was not less wise than you are, and more godly-

learned, and yet, writing to the Corinthians, he

calls it bread, and says, ' The bread that we break

is it not the partaking of the body of Christ ?' Lo !

he calleth it bread, and not Christ's body, but a

mean whereby we receive Christ's body."

It was strongly denied that St. Paul had said

anything that could fairly be held to mean that a

particle of bread remained, after the sacred words

had once been uttered by a duly qualified person

—

that is, by a regularly ordained priest ; but Cobham

defied them to prove that the language of the apostle

bore any meaning other than that which he had

given to it. The " determination" sent to him in

the Tower he was next questioned about. He
scrupled not to declare that " beheld it to be any-

thing but that which could emanate from Christ
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and his apostles ; and if it were, indeed, that of the

church, it had only been so since the church re-

ceived the great poison of worldly possessions, and

was in spirit opposed to the truths of Scripture."

There was no point on which the bishops felt

more sensitive than on this which related to their

worldly goods. Cobhara was aware of itj and

had he been content to submit, he would not, on

this occasion, have adverted to them. But the

feeling he could not subdue, and he cared not to

purchase safety by attempting to disguise it.

11. " Believe you not what hath been set forth

as ^ The determinations of the church V " was then

asked.

** That ^ determination,' " he rejoined, " is not of

God. In our creed we are required to believe in

God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy

Ghost ; and also in the birth, death, burial, resur-

rection, and ascension of Christ; but we are en-

joined to know no other belief."

• " But what is your belief in regard to the

church V demanded one of the examiners.

" I repeat," said Lord Cobham, '' what I be-

fore stated,—that all the scriptures of the sacred

book are true. All that is grounded on them I be-

lieve thoroughly, for I know it is God's pleasure

that I should do so. In your lordly laws and ' de-

terminations' I have no belief. Those from whom
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they spring form no part of Christ's true church.

On the contrary, ye are the very Antichrist, and

opposed directly to his most holy law and will. The

laws you have made tend not to his glory, but to

the gratification of your own pride and covetous-

ness."

Language like this, of course was offensive in

the extreme. It may be doubted whether, indulg-

ing in it, Lord Cobham exercised a good discretion

;

but, disgusted with all he saw, convinced that ven-

geance, not justice or merciful correction, was

the object of those who beset him, and worn out

by the often reiterated interrogatories which had

been put to him, he could not repress his indigna-

tion or subdue his language to the tone worldly

prudence would have commended. He breathed

his thoughts aloud j he spoke bluntly, but the

words uttered by his tongue, faithfully represented

what was passing in his heart.
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CHAPTER X.

CONTINUATION OF THE GREAT PROCESS.

1. Further proceedings against Lord Cobham.—2. He defends

"VVickliffe's opinions; and, questioned by friars and lawyers,

answers with bitterness.— 3. Cobham complains of the

wealth of the church, and the dicsolute lives of the clergy.

—4. He expresses astonishment at finding dead saints rapa-

cious.— 5. Condemns pilgrimages, such as they were in the

fifteenth century.—6. Gross disorders connected with pil-

grimages—Pilgrims dishonest and riotous.— 7. Lord Cobham

denies the right of the clergy to tithes.—8. Bishop Arundel's

defence of the church.

1. The courage with which Lord Cobham con-

fronted his accusers astonished all who saw him,

and the keen satire in some of his replies touched

them to the quick. An impartial spectator would

have admired the self-possession and undaunted bear-

ing of an oppressed man, but those before vvhom he

stood, were highly incensed at the little deference

manifested for them. Not to bow to the " Deter-

minations" of the Holy Church was an offence in

their eyes against all that was good and worthy to
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be upheld as sacred, which no ordinary visitation

could sufficiently chastise.

Arundel desired to know " if he could tell who

was of the church?" Cobham answered in the

affirmative
J
and Dr. Walden, who took an active

part in the inquiry, a prior of the Carmelites, and

confessor to King Henry, then addressed him

thus :

—

" It is doubtful to you who is thereof; for Christ

says, in the Gospel of St. Matthew, Nolitejudicare—
Presume to judge no man. If ye here be forbid-

den to judge of your neighbour or brother, how

much more are you forbidden to sit in judgment

on your superior
!"

2. Lord Cobham promptly replied, " Christ

saith also, in the same chapter, ' that, like as the ill

tree is known by its ill fruit, so is a false prophet by

his works, appear they never so glorious
;

' but that,

learned Sir, ye left behind you. Further, in John

we find this text, ' Operibus credite'—Believe ye the

outward doings ; and again in John, * Justum judi-

cium jicdicate'—When we know the thing to be true,

we may so judge it, and not offend.' David says

also, ' Becti judicate filio hominum '
—

' Judge

rightly always, ye children of men.' As for your

superiority, were ye of Christ ye would be meek

and lowly ministers, and would not proudly vaunt

yourselves superiors over your fellow-men."

Vol. I. T
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*' But you," said Walden, " make do diversity

of judgments, no distinction between the ill judg-

ments which Christ has forbidden, and the good

judgments which he has commended. Rash and

right judgments are all the same wkh you. The

learned scholars of Wickliffe are always quick

judges."

" This is well sophistried of you," Lord Cobham

answered. " Preposterous are your judgments

evermore; for, as the prophet Isaiah says, * Ye
judge ill good^ and good ill;' and therefore the

same prophet concludeth^ * that your ways are not

God's ways, but men's ways.' For that virtuous

man Wickliffe, whose judgment you so highly dis-

dain, I shall say here, for my part, both before God

and man, that, till I knew that despised doctrine of

his, I never abstained from sin ; but since I learned

therein to fear my Lord God, it has, I trust, been

otherwise with me. So much grace could I never

find in all your vainglorious instructions."

Walden was not a little nettled at the speech of

Cobham, and scornfully rejoined,

—

" It were not well with me, so many virtuous

men living, and so many learned doctors teaching,

the holy scriptures being also open, and the exam-

ples of holy fathers so plenteous, if I had no grace

to amend my life, till I heard the devil preach.

Saint Jerome saith that he wliich seeketh such sus-
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pected masters, shall not find the mid-day light,

but the mid-day devil,"
" The old Pharisees, your fathers," said Cobham,

''ascribed Christ's miracles to Beelzebub, and his

doctrine to the devil ; and you, as their natural chil-

dren, have still the selfsame judgment concerning

his faithful followers."

This pointed sarcasm was deeply felt. He con-

tinued :

—

" They that rebuke your vicious living must

needs be heretics, and that must your doctors prove

when ye have no scriptures to do it. To judge ye

as you are,'* said he, surveying the whole assembly,

"we need not go beyond your own proper acts.

Where do you find in all God's law that you

should thus sit in judgment on any Christian men,

or sentence any man to death, as ye do here daily ?

No ground have ye in all the scriptures so lordly to

take it upon you, but in Annas and Caiphas, which

sat thus upon Christ, and upon his disciples after

his ascension. From them have ye taken it upon

you to judge Christian men as ye do, and not from

Peter or John."

Some of the lawyers present dissented from this,

and reminded the speaker that Christ had judged

Judas.

" No," Lord Cobham instantly retorted, *' Christ

judged him not, but Judas judged himself, and

t2
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thereupon went forth and hanged himself: Christ,

indeed, said, ' Woe unto him for that covetous act

of his,'—as he doth still to many of you ; for since

the venom was shed into the church, ye never fol-

lowed Christ, neither yet have ye stood in the per-

fection of God's law."

Such language astonished, and, as may easily

be conceived, gave great offence. The archbishop

took it up, and authoritatively required explanation

of what he meant by that venom ?

3. Lord Cobham responded, " Your possessions

and lordships j for when these became yours, an

angel cried in the air, as recorded in your own

chronicles, ' Woe ! woe ! woe ! for this day is venom

shed into the church of God !' Before that time

all the Bishops of Rome were in a manner martyrs

;

but since, we read of very few. Indeed, since that

said time, one hath put down another, one has

poisoned another, one hath cursed another, one

hath slain another, and done much mischief beside,

as all historians record. Let all men well con-

sider this: Christ was meek and merciful; the

Pope is proud and a tyrant : Christ was poor

and foregone ; the Pope is rich and a most cruel

manslayer, as his daily acts do prove him. Rome
is the very nest of Antichrist, and out of that

nest Cometh all his disciples, of whom prelates,

priests, and monks are the body -, and these beg-
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o-ing friars are the tail which covereth his hinder

part."

The Prior of the Augustins exclained at this,

" Alack, Sir, why do ye say so ? That is unchari-

tably spoken."

" Not only is it my saying," Cobham rejoined,

" but it was that of the prophet Isaiah, long be-

fore my time. The prophet saith, ' He that preach-

eth lies, is the tail behind.' As you friars and

monks be like Pharisees, divided in your outward

apparel and usages, so make you disunion among

the people. Thus are you the very natural mem-

bers of Antichrist. You deny God's truth a free

passage, and forbid it to be taught by his true mi-

nisters, that your own wickedness may pass unre-

proved. It is by such vain flatterers as uphold you

in your iniquity, that the common people have been

awfully misled by those who should have guided

them into the right way."

<^ By our Lady," cried the archbisliop,— for

among the privileges claimed for the high dignitaries

of the church, it is clear, from the language used

by Arundel in many instances, swearing was un-

questionably included,—'^ there shall be no such

preaching in my diocese, nor, God willing, within

my jurisdiction, as will be likely to create dissen-

tion among the common people."

That such would be the effect of the doctrine

t3
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which he favoured, Cobham resolutely denied, and

indulged in a sharp commentary on what had

fallen from the archbishop. ^* Both Christ and his

apostles," he said,^ " though most peaceable in their

deportment, were falsly accused of being seditious.

Christ and the prophet Daniel ^had severally an-

nounced that such times of tribulation were ap-

proaching as had not been seen since the beginning

of the world, and this prophecy he held to be partly

fulfilled in those days by the acts of those he ad-

dressed. They had slain many already, and were

disposed to slay more, if God fulfilled not his pro-

mise. Christ, however," said he, " hath declared

that, if their days were not shortened, scarcely

should any flesh be saved ; and as this referred to

the days of Antichrist, they might justly expect

that God would shorten their days. Priests and

deacons for preaching God's word—for ministering

the holy sacrament—were entitled, according to the

scriptures, to be requited; but for the other claims

set up, he held that they had no good foundation."

A copy of the document which had been trans-

mitted to him by the archbishop, while he was in

the Tower, was produced by a doctor of laws named

John Kemp, who, in reference to the contents of

that paper, proceeded to examine him on four points.

On the first, the often-urged question whether he

believed that afier consecration any bread re-
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mained ? he answered as before, that it was Christ's

body in the form of bread. Arundel, upon that,

once more broke silence, exclaiming, " Nay, Sir

John, you must say otherwise;" to which Cobham

replied, " that he would never do, if God remained

on his side, as he trusted he would to the end."

Kemp then resumed his catechism, and observed

that ^* Holy Church had declared that every man,

living bodily upon the earth, ought to be shriven

by a priest ordained by the church ; and wished to

know what answer he could offer to that ? Lord

Cobham said, " A diseased or sore wounded man

had need to have a sure, wise, and experienced

chyrurgion, who knew both the cause of the ail-

ment, and the danger attendant on the same." He
therefore held that the sinner ought to be first

shriven to God, who best knew his condition, and

was most potent to help. " I deny not," he con-

tinued, " the fitness of going to a priest, if he be a

man of good life and knowledge ; for the laws of

God are to be obtained of a priest who is godly-

learned : but if the priest be an idiot, or a man of

dissolute habits, I would rather fly from him than

seek him."

This answer was not more satisfactory than what

he had previously said. The bishops and their

supporters held that to suppose one of their sancti-

fied order was to lose his sacred character, and
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cease to contribute to the salvation of others, be-

cause he trampled on the laws ofGod, and on com-

mon decency, himself, was to make a deadly attack

on the ecclesiastical establishment. It was consi-

dered by them that irue atoning rejDentance might

follow, in such a case, so closely on the heels of

sin, that to pause in the exercise of the priestly

office was wholly unnecessary, and therefore im-

proper.

4. The third point to which Kemp proceeded

to call Lord Cobham's attention was this : Christ

had appointed St. Peter the apostle to be vicar

here on earth, whose see was the Church of Rome,

and ordered that the same power which he gave to

Peter should descend to all Peter's successors, who

were then called Popes of Rome, to whom, and

those appointed by them, all Christian men owed

obedience. He wished to know whether, in this

important truth, he had a firm belief? Cobham

could not make, with any regard to conscience, a

reply that would be other than unpalatable. '^ He
considered/' he said, " that the priest who came

nearest to St. Peter in holy life ought to be re-

garded as next in succession ;" but he added, look-

ing on the proud dignitaries who were near him,

*' your lordly order esteemeth not greatly the lowly

deportment of poor Peter, whatever ye may prate

about him. As little do ve care to imitate the
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meek carriage of those who succeeded him, down

to the time of Silvestre. These, for the most part,

endured poverty and suffered martyrdom. Their

afflictions and their virtues ye carefully avoid, as is

known to all the world ; and yet ye boast of being

the followers of St. Peter."

Another doctor came to the assistance of Kemp,

and wished to hear " what the prisoner thought of

the Pope?" The answer given was but a repeti-

tion that " the Pope and the cardinals and the

bishops made up the Antichrist, the begging friars

furnishing the tail of the monster." He added

that " he could neither obey pope nor cardinal till

he should behold, what up to that hour he had

never seen, that, like Peter, they strove to imitate

Christ on earth.''

It will thus be seen the great points at issue were,

whether the clergy were to be punished and sus-

pended on account of their dissolute lives ; and

whether, in furtherance of the great objects of their

spiritual ministry, they were to be restrained from

acquiring and enjoying wealth. Cobham insisted

that the priest, to be useful, must be pious and

humble; his adversaries claimed for the church,

that its sons, if they fell from virtue, might be sup-

posed to be purified by penitence in " the twinkling

of an eye;" and that the accumulation of riches, in

their case, presented no obstacle to their progress
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towards heaven, and no abatement of their utility

on earth.

Kemp proceeded to ascertain Cobham's senti-

ments on another point, hardly less important than

any that had yet been touched upon—the merit of

pilgrimages. " Holy Church," said he, ^' hath

declared that it is highly meritorious in a Christian

man to go on a pilgrimage to holy places, and there

specially to worship sacred relics, and images of

saints, approved by the Popes of Rome. What say

you to this?"

5. " I owe them," Cobham rejoined, " no service

by any commandment of God, and therefore I care

not to seek them in order to gratify your avarice.

To cleanse them from cobwebs and dust would be

well, and so put them by that they may not be

defaced, or else to bury them fair in the ground,

as is done by aged people whom we know well to

be God's images. It is in my estimation a won-

derful thing that saints, being dead, should become

so rapacious, and so importunately beg, seeing that,

while they lived, they constantly opposed them-

selves to covetousness and begging. This must I

add,—and I would all the world heard my words,

—that with shrines and idols, your feigned absolu-

tions and pretended pardons, ye draw to yourselves

the substance and wealth, and with these the chief

worldly pleasures, of all the countries in which

your influence is acknowledged."
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It may appear that, in bringing such heavy

charges against the dignitaries who were sitting in

judgment upon him, he unnecessarily courted dan-

ger. That he had made up his mind to the worst

is not improbable ; but we must bear in mind that

the long and harassing examination to which he had

been subjected was more than sufficient to exhaust

the spirits and the temper of any common man
;

and some of the abrupt observations which fell

from him may be regarded as springing from the

irritation of the moment.

6. Not the least fearful of the various sins of

Cobham against the church was his stern and un-

compromising hostility to pilgrimages. To those

who have but slightly glanced at the question, it

may appear that, assuming them to be wholly use-

less, there existed no necessity for fiercely con-

demning them. The history of these devotional

progresses must be read, before the student of

modern times can form a just idea of the manner

in which they were warped from their original

purpose. Who has not listened with interest and

admiration to the narrative of some sincere peni-

tent journeying to the hallowed spot where he

fondly hoped his prayer to the Creator of the

world might be most fitly offered, and reverenced

the patience of the careworn, pain-enduring pilgrim,

content to sacrifice his all of wealth, his ease, his
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health, and even his life, in expiation of past sins ?

Had the highest authorities of the church decided

that they were unavailing, still we could not but

respect the devotion and the true repentance which

urged the sorrowing transgressor to travel, to wear

coarse attire, and to make himself dependent, even

for food, on such aids as charity might bestow on

the way : we say nothing of the more dreadful

preparations that acute bodily anguish should be

unceasingly experienced through the whole pro-

Nor can we wonder that in those times an intense

desire should be experienced to look on some of

the objects which gladdened the hearts of the pious

on reaching their destination. Is it surprising that

the devout coveted to look on that celebrated portrait

of the Redeemer of man, the Vei'onique, preserved

at St. Peter's—a handkerchief which a Jewish

woman was said to have thrown over the face of

Christ when he was carrying his cross, in order to

dry the blood and sweat which rested on it, and

which was believed to have retained the perfect and

exact imprint of his mortal features ? This was

reported to have been brought to Rome in the time

of Tiberius. It was first placed in the church of

the Holy Ghost, but afterwards deposited in that

of St. Peter, between the altars of St. James and

Mary Magdalen.
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Who that believed in the truth of the representa-

tion—and strongly was it vouched for—could re-

frain from eagerly desiring to gaze on an object so

venerable, connected with events so affecting, im-

portant, and sublime ? Stronger powers of faith

still were perhaps required to appreciate the other

portrait reserved for the faithful in " the eternal

city," which had miraculously appeared at the top

of the church of St. John on the day of its conse-

cration. Those, however, who credited the tale

—

and this was done by many whose understanding

was nothing defective in the ordinary affairs of

human life—might be excused for going on a pil-

grimage, even by sceptics who smiled at the decep-

tion. Reverend anxiety to honour him who had

shed his blood for man, and a meek, broken, and

repentant spirit, would seem at least to be theirs.

7. Not such was the pilgrim of the fifteenth

century, against whom the efforts of Sir John Old-

castle and his friends were directed. Pilgrimages

had degenerated into noisy vagabond rambles.

Persons of both sexes, in considerable numbers,

agreed at certain periods to travel in company to

some holy chapel, not to bestow their little all as a

votive offering to the virgin or the saint it was

their ostensible object to honour, but to enjoy all

sorts of dissolute recreation, under the mask of a

leligious exercise. Players and minstrels were

Vol. I. u
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engaged to amuse them on the road, and the man>-

meries and ditties with which they were expected

to entertain their employers, were anything but

those devout breathings which would have been

required by serious minds. These doings, it will

be conjectured, were in contravention of rules which

the heads of the church wished to be observed.

Not so : they were actually defended by the arch-

bishop. The truth is, the profit they brought to

the priests well disposed them to tolerate all the

impiety which marked them. William Thorpe, in

the account which he has left of the persecution to

which he was subjected, has given a most graphic

picture of the ostentation and folly which prompted,

as well as of the riotous uproar which attended,

pilgrimages in his time.

*' These poor mennis goodes," he says, " and

their lyvelode, these runners about offer to rich

priestis which have mekill * more lyvelod than

thay neade ; and thus those goodes they waste wil-

fully, and spende them unjustely, ageinst Goddi

bidding, upon straungers, with what they sholde

help and releeve, after Goddis will, their poore

nedy neighbours at home : ye, and over this foly,

oftetyraes diverse men and women of these runners

thus madly hither and thither into pilgrimage.

Much.
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borrow hereto other mennis goodes, ye, sometime

they stele mennis goodes, and they pay them never

agein. Also, T know well that when divers men

and women will go thus after their own wille>;, and

fynding out one pilgrimage, they will ordein withen

before to have with them both men and women

who can well syng wanton songes ; and some other

pilgremis will have with them baggepipes j so that

evry towne they come throwe, what with the noyse

of their synginge, and the sounde of their piping,

and with the jangelyng of their Canterbury bellis,

and with the barkyng out of doggis after them,

they make more noyse than if the king came there

awaye with all his clarions, and many other men-

strells. And if these men and women be a moneth

in their pilgrimage, many of them shall be a half-

year after great j anglers, tale-tellers, and lyers." *

Such unseemly wanderings met with the posi-

tive approbation of the heads of the church. The

Archbishop of Canterbury (Arundel) sharply re-

buked Thorpe's caustic criticism. "Lewd losjell,"

* Fosbrooke, in his interesting work on Monachism, quotes

part of the above, and says, "The appearance and manners in

these domestic peregrinations are admirably described in a cu-

rious dialogue, between, as I think, a captious disciple of the great

Heresiarch, (as Wickliffe was called,) and Arundel, Archbishop

of Canterbury." The description is given in the account, writ-

ten, not by the captious, but by the bold and oppressed Thorpe,

of the persecution to which he had been subjected.

u2
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said he, " thou blamest that thing that is praise-

able. I say to thee that it is right well done that

pilgremes have with them both singers and also

pipers, that, when one of them that goeth barfote

striketh his toe upon a stone, and hurteth hym sore,

and raaketh hym to blede, it is well done that he

or his felow begyn then a song, or else take out of

his bosom a baggepipe, for to drive away with soche

myrthe the hurte of his felow. For with soche

solace the travel and werinesse off pylgremes is

lightly and merily broughte forthe."

The considerate prelate said nothing of the irre-

gularities and frauds charged upon those who as-

sisted in these noisy journeyings, but he kindly

imagines the case of one who really punished him-

self by travelling without shoes, to excuse the

mirthful riot commonly witnessed. Few who then

exhibited as pilgrims cared to go barefoot, for even

in the cathedral of Canterbury, while they affected

to climb up the steps leading to the tomb of St.

Thomas, with uncovered knees, a cushion was care-

fully interposed between their flesh and the stones.

8. The reformers, it cannot be denied, begrudged

the priests those luxuries to which they had been

so long accustomed, and almost the ordinary com-

forts of life. Cobham was even opposed to the

tithes. He considered that the clergy were over-

paid by a tenth of the produce of the land. If this
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were originally ordained to be given to the Levites,

he maintained it was because on them devolved the

eare of the sacred ark, and their spiritual duties

precluded them from gaining temporal goods for

themselves. That labour ceased, and with it the

appropriate reward, under the new law made on the

coming of Christ, and tithes were, in consequence,

never claimed by him or his disciples. They re-

ceived alms; and, he added, Paul, when he

preached in this island of Britain, had been thus

maintained, and strove to maintain others. Cob-

ham and his friends insisted that the priests, their

contemporaries, ought to do the like, and to re-

ceive for their labours only a bare subsistence.

Anything that might be given to them over that,

he wished to be divided among the poor.

9. Bishop Arundel was not the man to favour

such a doctrine. He contended, with great ear-

nestness and reason, that those who took upon

themselves the important duty of teaching their

fellows the road to eternal happiness, ought not to

languish in deplorable poverty while thus em-

ployed. The moderate enjoyments of life, he be-

lieved to be perfectly consistent with the vows of

men who had devoted themselves to the church,

and, if indulging in these led them into excesses of

a less excusable nature, he held that they did not

involve the utter loss of the sinner. Though not
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spotless himself, he maintained that a clergyman
might be a good monitor to others, as " in the
turning of a hand" his soul might awake to true
repentance. So much was admitted by Cobhara
and his friends, but they required, as proof of
genuine repentance, that the priest should thence-
forth live a strictly correct and pious life~a con-
dition to which the absolution-selling clergy for
whom Arundel interested himself, were anything
but willing to subscribe.
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CHAPTER XI.

CONDEMNATION OF COBHAM.

1. Lord Cobham denies that the cross ought to be worshipped.

—2. He is admonished by the archbishop, but without

effect.— 3. Sentence pronounced against him.—4. He appeals

to God, and addresses the people.—5. He is again committed

to the Tower.—6. Declaration put forth by Lord Cobham's

friends.—7. Pretended confession in his name.

Kemp having finished, a friar, whose name was

Palmer, desired to question the prisoner. The lan-

guage which Cobham had held, on this subject of

worshipping images, seemed to him irreverend and

at variance with reason, as, on the same principle

which ruled that no regard should be had for these,

it might be urged that homage could rationally be

withheld from the cross itself.

1. It was with this feeling that, addressing him-

self to Lord Cobham, he said, " Surely, sir, you

will not object to worship the cross, the true cross

on which Christ died ?"

" Where is it?" the prisoner inquired.

" Let us put the case," Palmer replied, " that it
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were here before you ; would you then refuse to

worship it?"

As the friar had not told him where the cross

was to be found, Cobham could not refrain from a

sarcastic comment on the omission :
" A mighty

wise man, truly!" he exclaimed, " is this, who asks

me a question about that which he knows not

where to seek. And if it were here, I ask you,

what worship ought I to offer it V
*^ Such worship/' it was answered, "as St. Paul

mentions, when he says, * God forbid that I should

rejoice but only in the cross of Jesus Christ.'
"

Lord Cobham stretched out his arms, and said,

" In me you now behold a true cross. Still T do

not wish to see it worshipped, though it is better

than your cross of wood, seeing it was created by

God."

The Bishop of London thought it right to inter-

pose: " But you know right well, my Lord," said

lie, '^that our Saviour died on a material cross."

" Yes ; and I know too," Cobham replied,

** that our salvation was effected, not by that mate-

rial cross, but by him who died on it for the sins

of man. Further, I know that St. Paul rejoiced

only in Christ's passion and death, and in his own

suffering and persecution in the cause of truth, like

to that which the Saviour of man had endured

before him."
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The general resistance offered by Lord Cobham

to the archbishop, the open derision with which

some of his opinions had been treated, and the in-

dignation manifested by the clergy near him, all

moved Arundel now to take a severer course than

he had yet done.

2. " You, Sir John,'' said he, " have used

strange language, and have heaped slanderous re-

proaches on the whole spirituality. It is thus that

the common sort are taught to look on the church

with indifference and contempt. We have devoted

much time to enlightening you, but, from what I

can see, all is in vain. We shall now, as the day

draws to a close, make short work, and I have

therefore to declare that you must either submit to

the ordinance of our holy church, or else (there is

no alternative) place yourself in great jeopardy.

Reflect while there is yet time, and hasten to retrace

your steps, for in a few moments it will be too

late."

" I know not," Cobham said, " what submission

I ought to make beyond what I have already

offered. Greater wrong has been done to me in

condemning me before all the people, than I have

ever done."

His impenitence seemed to shock his examiners,

and the archbishop sternly resumed :

—

" Once more, Sir John, I solemnly require you
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to remember yourself, and to entertain no opinion
in these matters but that which is the universal

faith of the holy Church of Rome, and forthwith
return, like an obedient child, to unity with a lov-
ing mother. Look to it in time, for the impending
danger may yet be averted, but, a few moments
sped, and it will be too late."

Sensible of the peril in which he stood, Cobham
saw no possibility of retreat Though not indiffer-

ent to life, he felt that to abandon opinions he had
so recently avowed, and so steadfastly maintained,
would be infamy, and he therefore firmly an-
swered,

—

" I can do no other than declare my belief in

the articles which I have already advanced. You
must deal with me as you will."

'' Nay, then," rejoined the prelate, '' we can
only act as the law directs, and must therefore now
proceed to a definitive sentence, and judge and
condemn you as a heretic."

3. To give greater effect to the solemn and im-
portant step resolved upon, the archbishop rose and
stood uncovered, and the whole assembly did the
same. The prisoner had duly prepared himself for
the awful moment, and, retaining all the courage
which had marked the early and happier part of
his career, he awaited the ceremony with dignified
composure.
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After a brief pause Arundel pronounced the fol-

lowing definitive sentence, to which all the bishops

and clergy had assented:—
" In the name of God so be it. We, Thomas,

by the sufferance of God Archbishop of Canter-

bury, Metropolitan t, and Primate of all England,

and Legate from the apostolike see ofRome, willeth

this to be knowen vnto all men. In certayne

cause of heresie, and vpon divers articles, where-

upon Sir John Oldcastle, Knight and Lord Cob-

ham, after a diligent inquisition made for the same,

was detected, accused, and presented before us in

our last convocation of all our province of Canter-

bury, holden in the cathedral church of Paules at

London : At the lawfull denouncement and re-

quest of our vniversall clergy in the sayd convoca-

tion, we proceded agaynst hym according to the

law (God to witnes) with al the favour possible.

And followyng Christes example in all that we

might, which willeth not the death of a sinner, but

rather that he be converted and live, we tooke

vpon us to correct hym, and sought all other wayes

possible to bryng hym againe to the churches

vnitie, declaryng vnto him what the holy and vni-

versall Church of Rome hath sayd, holden, deter-

mined, and taught in that behalf. And though we

found hym in theCatholike fayth far wyde, and so

stifnecked that he would not confess his error nor
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purge himself, nor yet repent hym therof, We,

yet pitiing him of fatherly compassion, and intirely

desiring the health of his soule, appointed him a

competent tyme of deliberation, to see if he would

repent and seke to be reformed : but, since that

time, we have found him worse and worse. Con-

sidering, therefore, that he is incorrigible, we are

driven to the very extremitie of the law; and, with

great heavines of hart, we now proceede to the pub-

lication of the sentence diflfinitive agaynst him.

'* Christ we take vnto witnes that nothing els we

seek in this our whole enterprise, but hys onely

glory. Forasmuch as we have found, by divers

actes done, brought forth, and exhibited, by sundry

evidences, signes, and tokens, and also by many

most manifest proofs, the sayd Syr John Old-

castell. Knight and Lord Cobham, not onely to be

an evident hereticke in his owne person, but also a

mighty mayntainer of other hereticks against the

fayth and religion of the holy and vniversall

Church of Rome ; namely, about the two sacra-

mentes (of the aulter and of penaunce), besides

popes power, and pilgrimages ; And that he, as the

childe of iniquitie and darkenes, hath so hardened

his hart that he will in no case attend vnto the

voyce of his pastor ; Neyther will he be allured by

straight admonishmentes, nor yet be brought in by

favourable words : The worthvnes of the cause
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first waved on the one side, and his vnworthynes

agayne considered on the other side, his faultes also

aggravated or made double through his damnable

obstinacy, (we being lothe that he which is nought

should be worse, and so with his contagiousnes in-

fecte the multitude,) by the sage counsell and assent

of the very discrete fathers, our honourable brethen

and lords byshops here present, Richard of London,

Henry of Winchester, and Beiiit of Bangor, and of

other g>reat, learned, and wise mjn here, both doc-

tors of divinitie, and of the laws canon and civill,

secular and religious, with divers other expert men

assisting vs, sjntentially and diffiuitively, by this

present writing, judge, declair, and condemne the

sayde Sir John Oldcastell, Knight and Lord C >b-

ham, for a mostpernitious and detestable hereticke

convicted vpon the same, and refusing vtterly to

obey the church agayne, committing him here from

henceforth as a condemned hereticke to the secular

juridiction, power, and judo^ement, to dohym ther-

upon to death. Furthermore, we excommunicate

and denounce accursed, not onely this hereticke here

present, but so many els besides as shal hereafter,

in favour of hys errour, either receive him or defende

him, counsell him or helpe him, or any other way

mayntaine him, as very fauters, receivers, defenders,

counsaylers, ayders, and maintainers of condemned

heretickes. And that these premisses may be the

Vol. I. X
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better knowen to all faithfuU Christen men, we

commit it here vnto your charges, and give you

straight commaundement therupon by this writing

also :

—

" That ye cause this condemnation and diffini-

tive sentence of excommunication, concerning both

this heretike and his fautors, to be published

throughout all diocesses, in cities, townes, and

villages, by your curates and parish-priestes, at

such tyme as they shall have most recourse of peo-

ple. And see that it be done after this sort. As

the people are thus gathered devoutly together, let

the curates everywhere go into the pulpit, and

there open, declare, and expound this excesse in

the mother tong, in an audible and intelligible

voyce, that it may be perceived of all men ; and

that, upon the feare of this declaration also, the

people may fall from their evill opinions conceived

now of late by seditious preachers. Moreover, we

will that, after we have delivered vnto eche one of

you bishops which are here present, a copy hereof,

that ye cause the same to be written out againe into

divers copies, and to be sent vnto the other bishops

and prelates of our whole province, that they may

also see the contentes thereof solemnly published

within their diocesses and cures. Finally, we will

that both you and they signifie again vnto us,

seriously and distinctly, by your writings, as the
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matter is, without fayned colour, in every point

performed, the day whereon ye received this pro-

cesse, the tyme when it was of vs executed, and

after what sort it was done in every condition ac-

cording to the tenour hereof, that we may know it

to be justly the same."

4. Cobham listened attentively while the sen-

tence was being read. His courage seemed to rise

as his danger became more imminent ; his counte-

nance was more cheerful than before, and strong

** from the faith that was in him:" in that sad

hour the condemned prisoner rose superior to his

proud and malignant enemies.

*^ Though you may judge my body," said he,

when the archbishop had erased, " which is but a

wretched thing, yet sure and certain I am, that ye

can no more harm my soul than could Satan that

of Job. He that created me, will, of his infinite

mercy, save me according to his promise. Of this

I have no manner of doubt ; and for the articles

before rehearsed, I will stand to them to the very

death, with the grace of my eternal God." Then,

looking on the spectators by whom he was sur-

rounded, he extended his hands, and spake as fol-

lov\s, with a loud voice :
—"Good Christian people,

for God's sake beware of these cruel men, for they

will else beguile you and lead you into hell with

themselves ; for Christ hath plainly told you, if one

x2
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blind man lead another, both are likely to fall into

a ditch."

But if he momentarily spoke with stern indigna-

tion of his persecutors, he soon proved other feel-

ings, and, sinking on his knees, he addressed a

prayer to the Creator of man for those who had

pronounced his doom. Raising his eyes to heaven,

" Lord God eternal," he exclaimed, with emotion,

*' I beseech thee, in thy infinite mercy, to forgive

my pursuers, if it be thy blessed will."

5. The proud assembly who sat in judgment

on him were little moved by this intercession,

being, no doubt, perfectly satisfied that their own

superior interest in heaven 'required not to be

strengthened, if that had been possible, by any

petition which a condemned heretic could prefer

in their behalf. They deigned no acknowledg-

ment, and made no remark, but directed Sir

Robert Morley to remove his prisoner. The man-

date was obeyed without delay, and Lord Cobham

was again conducted to the Tower.

Great care was taken to preserve a correct cop}^

of this sentence, and to give it prompt circulation.

One transcript was sent by the Archbishop of

Canterbury to Clifford Bishop of London ; by

In'm, another was forwarded to Mascall Bishop of

Hereford ; and in this way it was communicated

to all the most important members of that church.
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whose honour, dignity, and best interests it was

expected to assert, increase, and uphold.

6. Prepared to defy his foes to the utmost,

Cobham feared not the tortures to which his body

might be subjected, but he felt disturbed at the

thought that he might be misrepresented and

made to appear false to those principles, in main-

taining which he was content to lay down life. To

avert this evil, his friends, at his request, framed

a letter, to which they gave all the publicity in their

power. In substance it stated

—

" Forasmuch as Sir John Oldcastle, Lord Cob-

ham, is untruly convicted and imprisoned, falsely

reported and slandered, among the common peo-

ple, by his adversaries, that he should otherwise

both feel and speak of the sacraments of the church,

and especially of the blessed sacrament of the altar,

than was written in the confession of his belief

which was indited and sent to the clergy, and so

set up in divers open places in the city of London;

let it be known to all the world that he has never

since varied in any point therein contained, but

this is plainly his belief,—that all the sacraments of

the church are profitable, and expedient also, to all

them that shall be saved, taking them after the

manner that Christ and his true church have or-

dained. Farther, he believes that, in the blessed

x3
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sacrament of the altar, Christ's body is truly found

in form of bread."

7. Perhaps, while thus vindicating his consis-

tency, the friends of Cobham thought they might

serve him by making it known that his heresy did

not, by any means, extend so far as to deny the real

presence in the sacrament altogether. The bishops,

upon that, it is believed, determined to represent

him as having wholly abjured his errors. They

concluded humbler persons would be awed at learn-

ing that one so brave had been subdued, and,

therefore, a pretended recantation was issued in his

name. It is possible that the act was not theirs,

but, at all events, the subjoined confession was

fabricated by some of his enemies.

" In Dei nomine^ Amen. I, Jolian Oldecastell,

denounced, detected, and convycted of and vppon

diverse articles savering of both heresy and errour,

before the reverend father in Christ and my good

Lord Thomas, by the permission of God Lord

Archebishop of Caunterburye, and my lawful and

rightful judge in that behalfe, expressely graunt

and confesse, That, as concerning the ystate and

power of the most holy father the Pope of Rome,

of his archbishops, his bishops, and his other pre-

lates, the degrees of the church, and the holy sacra-

mentes of the same, specyally of the sacramentes

of the aulter and of penaunce, and other obser-
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vaunces besides of our mother Holy Church, as pil"

grimages and pardons ; I affyrme, (I say,) before

the said reverend father archbishop, and els where,

that I, being evil seduced by diverse sediciouse

preachers, have greevously erred, and heretically

persisted, blasphemously answered, and obstinately

rebelled. And. therefore I am, by the sayd. re-

werend father, before the rewerend fathers in Christ

also, the Bishops of London, Winchestre, and Ban-

gor, lawfullye condempned for an heretyke.

Newertheless yet, I now remembring myselfe, and

coveting by this meane to avoide that temporal

payne which I am worthy to suffer as an heretike,

at the assignacion of my most excellent Christen

prince and liege lord King Henry the Fift, nowe,

by the grace of God, most worthy Kyng of both

England and of France j minding also to preferre

the wholesome determinacyon, sentence, and doc-

tryne of the holy and universal Church of Rome,

before vnholsom opinions of myself, my teachers,

and my followers; I frely, willyngly, deliberately,

and throughly confesse, graunt, and aflPyrme the

moste holye fathers in Christ, Sainct Peter the

Apostle, and his successours, Bishoppes of Rome,

specially now at thys tyme my moost blessed

Lorde Pope Johan, by the permyssyon of God
the '23 pope of that name, which now holdeth Peter's

seate, (and each of them in their succession,) in full
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strength and power to be Chrystes vycar in aerth

and the head of the church mylytaunt. And that,

by the strength of hys office, (what thogh he be a

great sinner, and afore knowen of God to be

damned,) he hath full auctorite and power to rule

and governe, bind and lose, save and destroy,

accurse and assoyle al other Christen men.

" And agreably styl unto this, I confess, graunt,

and affyrme all other archbishoppes, bishoppes, and

prelates, in their provinces, dyocesses, and parishes,

(appointed by the said Pope of Rome, to assyst

him in his doinges or business,) by his decrees,

canons, or vert.ue of his office, to have had in tymes

past, to have now at this tyme, and that they ought

to have in tyme to come, auctorite and power to

rule and to governe, binde and lose, accurse and

assoyle the subjects or peoples of their aforesaid

provinces, dioceses, and parishes ; and that theyr

said subjectes or peoples ought of right in all things

to obey them. Furthermore, I confesse, graunt,

and affyrme, that the sayde spyrytuall fathers, as

our most holy father the pope, archbishops, byshops,

and prelates, have had, have now, and ought to

have hereafter, auctorite and power for the estate,

order, and governaunce of theyr subjects or peoples,

to make lawes, decrees, statutes, and constitucions,

yea, and to publysh, commaunde, and compell theyr

said subjects and peples to the observation of them.
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'' Moreover, I confesse, graunte, and afFyrme,

that all these forsayd laws, decrees, statutes, and

constitucions, made, publyshed, and comraaunded,

accordynge to the fourme of spiritual) lawe, all

Christen people, and every man in himselfe, is

straightly bound to observe, and mekeley to obeye,

accordyng to tlie diversite of the forsayde pouers.

As the lawes, statutes, canons, and constitucions of

our most holy father the Pope, incorporated in his

decrees, decretals, clementynes, codes, chartes, re-

scriptes, sextiles, and extravagauntes, over all the

world ; as the provinciel statutes of archebishops in

their provinces, the synodall actes of byshoppes in

theyr dioceses, and the commendable rules and cus-

tomes of prelates in their colleges and curates in

their parishes, all Christen people are both bound

to observe, and also moost mekely to obeye. Over

and besides all this, I, Johan Oldecastell, vtterly

forsakinge and renouncynge all the aforesayd

errours and heresyes, and all other errours and

heresyes like vnto them, lay actes synodal, and

other ordinary rules, customes constituted by them,

or that shall chaunce hereafter dyrectly to be de-

termined or made. To these and all such other,

wyll I myselfe with al power possible apply. Be-

sydes all this, the penaunce which it sh^l please my

said rewerend father the lorde Archbishop ofCaun-

terbury hereafter to enjoyne for my siunes, I will
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mekely obeye and faithfully fulfyll. Finally, all

my seducers and false teachers, and all other be-

sydes whom 1 shall hereafter knowe suspected of

heresye or errours, I shall efFectuallye present, or

cause to be presented, vnto my sayd^ ruwerend

father lord archbishop, or to them which hath his

auctorite, so sone as I can conveniently do it, and

see that they be corrected to my vttermost power.

Amen."

On the subject of this paper an obstinate contest

arose, which was continued long after the subject of

it rested where ** the wicked cease from troubling."

The enemies of the name ofCobham insisted that it

was a genuine recantation, which he afterwards

wickedly withdrew and falsely denied ; his friends

denounced it altogether as a miserable and sacri-

legious fabrication. That it was really the latter,

admits not of doubt. Though, with a prospect of

an ignominious death of torture before him, it

would hardly be matter of surprise that constancy

gave way, and that, in a moment of weakness, to

avert the dreaded punishment, a dispirited prisoner

might be prevailed upon to sign a document which

would save his life ; yet no attendant circumstance

favours the supposition that this was done by Lord

Cobham. We say nothing of his acknowledged

couraore, and of the heroic firmness with which he

eventually met his fate. As in the cases of Jerome
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of Prague, and of Cranmer, temporary sinking

might, in the end, have given place to stronger

atoning resolution ; but if, like them, he had been

overcome, like them he would have repented it

with his dying breath. Looking at the manly sin-

cerity of his character, he must, with the feelings

by which he was animated in the closing scene,

have avowed his failing when mercy was denied to

him, and a dreadful death inevitable. In the

course of the examinations some of his admissions

will seem, to Protestants of the nineteenth century,

to involve concessions much too great to the

Romish persecutors ; but, with these exceptions,

he never in the slightest degree broke down, but

maintained his opinions with a st' adfast, unflinch-

ing determination, which it is not too much to say

their more than mortal importance alone could

inspire.
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CHAPTER XII.

PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE LOLLARDS.

1. The King exasperated against the Lollards.—2. Ahsurd

charges preferred against them.—3. Popularity of Lord Cob-

ham.—4. A Parliament assembled at Leicester.—5. View of

Frank-pledge.—6. Arundel moves the King to make war on

France.— 7. Persons convicted of reading the Bible in Eng-

lish denied the right of sanctuary.—8. ^Usages and abuses of

sanctuary—Sciverity of the clergy.—9. Lord Cobham escapes

from the Tower.—10. Proclamation offering a reward for his

apprehension.

A CRUEL and a determined blow had been struck.

The brave man who was regarded as the head of

the Lollards was a prisoner, and condemned to suf-

fer death as a heretic and a traitor ; but Arundel

and the bishops saw, with infinite vexation, that

LoUardy, far from appearing to decline, seemed to

be more favoured than ever by the people. The

Wickliffites, or Wicklicists, rapidly increased, and

the champion for freedom of thought was by this

time as enthusiastically admired by the English
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generally, as St. Thomas a Beckett could be by the

true sons of the established church.

This state of things was made the subject of a

new appeal to royalty. The hated sect was shown

to be gaining strength, and it appeared to the pre-

lates and the monks a most convincing proof that

their measures had not been sufficiently severe. It

never occurred to them that their own exactions

and cruelties were in any way the cause of the evil

they deplored ; or, if they felt conscious that such

was the fact, they deemed it prudent not to avow it.

1. They represented to the king that the Lollards

not only made war on the doctrines of the church,

but were well disposed to contend with him for the

throne. When an outbreak was reported in any

part of the country,—and in those turbulent days

such disorders were of frequent occurrence,—it was

at once traced to the desperate wickedness of the

traitor Cobham, and his followers. The people of

England hated the rapacity and insolence of those

who claimed to be regarded by the nation as the

church, and, in consequence, the diocesans were no

longer obeyed. Hence, it was impossible for the

peace to be preserved. Such as has been described

was the substance of their complaint, and they

failed not to make the king observe the close con-

nexion and striking affinity which existed between

infidelity and rebellion. The laws and liberties of

Vol. I. Y
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the holy Church of Rome trodden under foot, they

made it plain that every alarming symptom fol-

lowed thereupon, which could indicate a nation

falling to decay, and laboured incessantly to im-

press upon the mind of Henry that the authority

of a sovereign could not long endure, w^here the

curses of the priest were laughed to scorn.

The true object was to oppose the progress of

knowledge j and the Lollards were assailed because

they had established private schools. Such doings

were viewed as a repetition of the original sin, and

likened to an unhallowed aspiring " to eat of the

forbidden tree."

2. That there was little reason to complain of the

new sect, is clear from the charges themselves on

which their enemies relied for their condemnation. It

was gjravely imputed to them as an offence, that they

made books and compiled treatises ; and not only that,

but they taught their doctrines in holes and corners,

in woods, fields, groves, and caves. Taking it for

granted that all this was true to the letter, to what

did it amount? At most, but to a fanciful departure

from custom, which aimed at associating truth with

romantic varieties. But in a climate so variable

and severe as that of England, to suppose secta-

rians, whatever their doctrine, would prefer teach-

ing in fields, groves, and caves for any considerable

period, is to suppose either that they were superior
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to the ills which " flesh is heir to," or that they

wished, by idly encountering the raging elements,

that their teaching should be as much interrupted

as possible, or, in other words, that their ingenuity

was exerted to oppose the progress of the cause

which it was the dearest wish of their hearts to

promote.

3. Lord Cobham always had the reputation of

being generous as well as brave, and " The good

Lord Cobham" was the sobriquet by which he was

commonly known among the lower classes. His

popularity suffered no abatement from his recent

condemnation; and the affectionate terms in which

he was everywhere mentioned, but more especi-

ally in the city of London, created really some

alarm in the bosoms of his enemies. Their safety,

as a matter of course, they identified with that of

the State, and the cry was raised by them and

their adherents that the commonwealth was in

danger.

It was therefore thought indespensable to take

further steps to oppose the progress of LoUardy, and

a parliament was called to meet at Leicester. " It

might not in those dales," says Fox, '* be holden at

Westminster, for the great fauer that the Lord Cob-

ham had both in London and abought the cyte."

It assembled April 30th, 1413.

Yet, even at Leicester, some of the friends of

y2
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Oldcastle made an effort against the church in the

spirit of those motions which Sir John had, in

former years, been in the habit of brinp^ing for-

ward himself, and which, according to Hall, had

" made the fat abbots to sweat ; the pioud priors

to frown ; the poor friars to curse ; the silly nuns to

weep."

Great, indeed, must have been the hold which

Lord Cobham had gained on the affections of his

countrymen, to produce such strong manifestations

in favour of his opinions. It would be a poor

affectation of shrewdness to go over the changes or-

dinarily witnessed in the mannei's of men, when he

wlio had long been the favourite of fortune is seen

hurled by adverse circumstances from tho height

which he had occupied. Doubtless, these were not

missing in the days of his adversity. But, apart

from those chilling frowns and withering evasions

which follow calamity as its shadow, when an in-

dividual stood charged with treason, those who

lived near him were moved to act against him, not

merely by their horror of the crime, but by *' the

view of Frank-pledge."

5. No man could be admitted to the denizen-

ship of a town,—such was in many places the cus-

tom,—or to hold an estate in it, till he had taken

the oaths of allegiance and submission to the con-

stituted authorities. " The view of Frank-pledge"
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was a court held by the sheriffs of counties at cer-

tain periods, at which the freemen became pledges

for the loyalty of each other, and for their being

forthcoming in case that loyalty was called in

question. From the age of fourteen the sons of

freemen were required to attend those courts, and

there give security for their truth and good beha-

viour. The march of the statute law has interfered

with the view of Frank-pledge, and, in modern

times, it has been superseded by the court-leet,

where the inhabitants can be made to answer to

their names twice in every year, or submit to a

fine for encroachment upon the king's rights.

6. At Leicester a bill was introduced to correct

the misdoings of the clergy, who wore charged

with wasting the temporalities that they might live

in luxury and ease. The attempt failed. Arundel,

on this occasion, acted most craftily, and by a plen-

tiful offering of flattery, and a forcible appeal to

the warlike humour of the king, he succeeded in

turning his thoughts from the rich lands of the

clergy to the still richer possessions of the King of

France, to which the archbishop made it obvious

that he had a just claim, as the descendant of

Edward the Third. " The Salick law," he con-

tended, " was but imaginary, seeing King Pepin

had succeeded Childerick the Third as next heir to

the Princess Blithilda, daughter of Clothaire the

y3
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First ; as Hugh Capet had claimed to succeed as

the descendant of Lingarda the daughter of Charle-

magne/' These facts proved to the conscientious

Sovereign of England, that he had an indisputable

right to the whole of France. The reasonins: of

the archbishop was, perhaps, not a little strength-

ened by the announcement with which he concluded,

namely, that, " in full persuasion of the justice of

the war, we, the clergy, have given such a sum of

money to maintain it as was never granted to any

of your predecessors." Such liberality, added to

the assurance that they would all unite their prayers

for his success, was quite enough to determine

Henry to claim what these friends to " peace on

earth and good will to men" had assured him was

his birthright, and for which his natural inclination,

without such a stimulus, led him to strive.

But before seeking an enemy abroad, it was

regarded as highly expedient to do something more

towards crushing the hated Wickliffites at home.

Learning was to be attacked, for this was becom-

ing much diffused, from the desire kindled in the

public mind to be more intimately acquainted with

the scriptures, which the great scholar the people

admired had rendered into English. It was there*

fore made a crime to read the Bible in the mo-

ther tongue, and all who were proved guilty were

doomed to " forfeit land, cattle, body, life, and
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goods, for them and their heirs for ever, and to be

condemned as heretics to God, enemies to the

crown, and most errant traitors to the land."

7. It is impossible to behold without astonish-

ment the violence and fury with which the crime

of studying the scriptures was pursued by the

clergy, under the direction of Archbishop Arun-

del. As if the fearful enactments above described

were not sufficient, even the privilege of sanctuary

was wholly denied to readers of the Bible, though

it was open to all other transgressors. To secure

their destruction, the church scrupled not to coun-

tenance measures seemingly directed against itself.

By the law of sanctuary the power of the church

had been greatly strengthened. It was derived

from the Saxons, and up to this period remained

in full force. An individual accused of perpetrat-

ing any crime, with the exception of treason and

sacrilege, might repair to a church or churchyard,

and, on presenting himself to the coroner within

forty days, be safe from the officers of justice on

confessing his crime, and swearing to quit the

realm, never to return without licence from the

king.

8. The requisite ceremonies were singular.

When the self-accusing robber, or assassin, came to

take the oath required, he was brought to the

church-door, and there branded with the letter A,
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the initial of the word " abjured^' on the fleshy

part of tlie thumb of the right hand. After that,

he was permitted to make his way to the coast.

He was commonly, to prevent evasion, required to

direct his steps to some particular port. He was

to lose no time in proceeding to his destination

;

was bound on the way not to leave the high-road,

and to carry a cross in his hand. At the place

where he was to sail, he was allowed only to wait

during one ebb and flood, if a ship could be found

to receive him. Should his stay from any cir-

cumstances be unavoidably prolonged, in token of

submission to the law and repentance of his crime,

he was to manifest his anxiety to leave the realm,

by running every day into the sea till the water

came above his knees, and seemingly compelled the

abandonment of his presumed design to ford the

ocean. No ship arriving, forty days might be thus

spent, but, at the end of that time, he could be

])rought to justice if he did not again throw him-

self into sanctuary. In one instance it is recorded

that the benefit of sanctuary was extended to a man

who had actually been hanged. Certain felons

having been executed, some of the servants of the

knights of St. John of Jerusalem went to the gallows

and cut them down. The bodies were carried to

the place of interment in a close vehicle covered

with black, with a bell fixed so as to ring as the
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friary cart proceeded on its way. One culprit,

named Adam le Messer, on being laid in the earth,

revived. He was taken to the neighbouring

church, and there remained till he was enabled to

leave the country.*

To interfere with the privileges of sanctuary was

among the most fearful offences which tyrants

could commit against the law, the country, and

the majesty of religion. It was one of the charges

pressed most heavily against King John, that, when

Hubert de Burgh, Earl of Kent, broke prison and

fled to sanctuary, he was there seized and carried

back to confinement. For this, the Bishop of

Salisbury excommunicated all who had any con-

cern in the transaction. Persons in sanctuary, it

ought to be mentioned, were required to wear a

badge, and, if found out of bounds without it, they

forfeited the privilege. They were prohibited from

carrying a sword, a knife, or other weapon, a

whittle excepted, to cut their meat ; and if found

abroad before sunrise or after sunset, they, for the

first offence, were to be imprisoned two days, for

the second six, and for the third to lose the protec-

tion of sanctuary altogether.

However convenient such a law might be found

for persons who had committed some grave offence,

* Duiidale.
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to the community at large it must often have

proved an intolerable nuisance.*

The compassionate shelter provided for the basest

and most ferocious violators of law was wholly

denied to the devoted reader of the Bible. His

guilt was of so black a dye, that he could be allowed

no participation in that charity which was extended

to the murderous, cold-hearted, Cain-like shedder

of a brother's blood.

But, though a law thus absurdly rigorous could

be successfully proposed to a Parliament conveni-

ently called at Leicester, it must not be supposed

that the people generally,—and the inhabitants of

London in particular,— quietly acquiesced in so

monstrous a measure. The priests, whose selfish

and dissolute courses had lonjr been the cause of

* The Duke of Buckingham, who favoured the usurpation

of Richard the Third, seems to have condemned, with great

justice, such harbours of crime. " Now," said he, " spend-

thrifts and extravagants run in debt upon the view of these

places; rich men run hither with poor men's go ids; here they

live high, build houses^ and bid their creditors go whistle

;

hither men's wives come, having plundered their husbands,

and then say their lords have beaten them. Thieves bring

stolen goods hither and sell them, and, while they enjoy the

privilege, spend the money, and here cabal and fix their next

design, which mi'^^ht be remedied : and yet sanctuary is not

abused."

It will be seen from these remarks that the shelter offered

for every crime had been monstrously extended.
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great discontent, now, of necessity, appeared more

odious than ever, and the heartburnings which they

provoked were frequently seen in frantic resistance

to power. The consequences were mournful. " Shed

blood enough" seems to have been the maxim on

which the clergy had resolved to act. Many, on

slight grounds, were capitally punished ; but the

priests, who were triumphant in the gratification

of their thirst for vengeance, could not flatter them-

selves that the numbers of that sect at all dimi-

nished, which they were fixed utterly to extirpate.

9. Cobham was now a prisoner closely confined

in the Tower ; the definitive sentence of death had

been passed, and nothing remained but to hand

him over to execution, when on a sudden an ex-

traordinary sensation was created in London by

the unlooked-for tidings that he had escaped from

the Tower. Sir Roger Acton, Sir John Beverlay,

and a Master Browne, were said to have been aid-

ing and assisting in his flight, but that was satis-

factorily disproved. It has been supposed that

bribery effected his liberation. If such were really

the case, it was never traced, nor does it appear that

the integrity of Sir Robert Morley was for a moment

called in question. With greater probability it has

been surmised that the king, who, in his father's time,

had manifested so much humane anxiety to snatch

Badby from the stake, by inducing him to recant,
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could not think on the meditated sacrifice of Lord

Cobham without horror. From the excitement

which prevailed, he might have had serious appre-

hensions of the consequences of putting to death a

man so beloved by the people. The discontent to

which such a fearful proceeding must give rise, at

a moment when he was about to engage in a fo-

reign war, could not be overlooked by a prudent

prince; and hence it has been conjectured that by

his command the prisoner was set at liberty or

negligently guarded. This will perhaps appear the

more credible from the connexion which once sub-

sisted between Cobham and the Prince of Wales.

Henry, however resolute to be no longer what he

had been in his more youthful days, could not, if he

possessed ordinary feeling, have sacrificed, without a

pang, one who had shared with him many a frolick-

some adventure, and many a joyful hour. What-

ever the cause, it appears quite certain that, on the

night of St. Simon and St. Jude, Lord Cobham

found means to elude the vigilance of those who

had him in charge, and, favoured by the darkness,

to pass unobserved from the Tower.

On finding himself at large, to avoid the hot

pursuit which would be instantly commenced, he

seems to have resolved on taking refuge in Wales.

For a time he concealed himself at St. Alban's.

Probably he was invited to make some stay there
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on his road to that retreat which he ultimately

proposed to reach.

10. If the king had in any way favoured the

escape of the persecuted reformer, he was anxious

that Cobham's enemies should not know it. To

them he expressed regret and disappointment on

the occasion, and a proclamation was speedily

issued, which, from the large recompense offered to

those who should secure the fugitive, was well cal-

culated to arrest his progress. A copy of this re-

markable document is subjoined:

—

" JVi Turri London.

" Be it knowne to all maner men, on oure Sov-

reign liege lorde behalf, Henry Kyng of Ingland

and of Fraunce, Lord of Ireland, yat for als mykyll

as Sire John Oldcastell, somtyme callid Lord of

Cobham, refuse nore wil noght ressaive nore sue to

have none of the graeis before yis tyme be owre

foresaide liege lorde grauntid to all his poeple that

hath offended, hot continued forthe in evyl and

corsed purpos to destroy this noble kyrke of Ing-

londe, and the kyng and his trewe poeple : Our

forsaid sovraigne liege lorde hath grauntid and

grauntys to what man that he be that takys or

may take, fro this day forth, forsaid Sire John Old-

castell, and kepis and bryngys hym to the kynge,

he sal have and be treuly paied a M. marc of

Vol. I. z
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gold, a XX H. of sure lyvelod duryng his lyve. And
if any cite, burgh, or othir toune, may take the

forsaid Sire John, and kepe him, or bryng hym to

the kyng, it sal be dischargid and made free that

it sal paie nethir quinzisme, disme, nor taxe,

duryng the kynges lyve, though ony be grauntid

in this land fro thenseforvvarde. And ower that

wee charge and command straitly to all the lordys?

officers, and al othir owre liege men, that they be

helpyng, suppowelyng, and strengthyng to his takyr

or his takirs, whatever that he be or thay ben/'

The above appears to have issued from the

Tower of London. In Rymer's " Foedera " the

proclamation against Oldcastle, witnessed '' per

ipsum Regem," is said to have been dated " apud

Westmonasterum, undecimo Januarii, 1413."

This error in the date cannot now be corrected,

which hov^ever does not afftct the tenor of it.
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CHAPTER XII. 0'^

ATTEMPTED INSURRECTION.

1 . Active pursuit of Lord Cobham.—2. Reported rising of the

Lollards.—3. William Murle the brewer.—4. Cobham

faslely accused.

1. The proclamation had not the effect desired.

Cobham successfully eluded pursuit, and his ene-

mies sighed for his recapture in vain. But the

large reward offered for his apprehension necessa-

rily exposed him to great danger, and he was care-

ful to conceal his movements and to disguise his

person. His foes were on the alert, but his friends

were not off their guard. He found shelter in the

house of a husbandman in the neighbourhood of

St. Alban's, where it was expected he might rest

secure from observation. He was lodged within

the precincts of a lordship which belonged to the

abbot of that place, and the appearance of a

stranger soon attracted the notice of the abbot's

servants. The privacy he courted was enough to

2
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awaken curiosity ; and the escape from the Tower

of Lord Cobham was a public event of sufficient

moment to interest the abbot and all his house-

hold. It was soon concluded that the unknown

guest was no other than the prison-breaker, and a

plan was laid for capturing him by breaking into

the husbandman^s house at night. Cobham had

several persons with him who knew his secret and

watched for him, and by their vigilance he had

timely notice of what was intended, and withdrew

before the abbot's servants, and those encjaged to

assist them, arrived.

Though disappointed in the main, inasmuch as

they missed the nobleman himself, several of his

faithful followers fell into their hands. He felt this

to be a great misfortune, not only because he lost

their valuable services, but because, being in his

confidence, he was not without misgiving that

threats or tortures might compel some of them to

disclose what he was most anxious to conceal. On
searching the apartments which he had inhabited,

his pursuers found several English books. That

in itself was a suspicious circumstance at that

period ; but on further investigation it was found

that other volumes, which had formerly been

" trimly gilt, limned, and beautified with images,"

were defaced, the heads scraped off, and in cer-

tain parts of the library the name of the Virgin and
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that of other saints blotted out till they came to the

verse ^^Parce nobis Doviine.'* In some of these

books sentences were written deprecating all wor-

ship of our Lady. The proof obtained of the im-

piety of Cobham, as well as of his recent abode,

the book, with its blottings and scrapings, was

sent by the Abbot of St. Alban's to the king, who

forwarded it to the Archbishop of Canterbury. He
took care shortly afterwards to make use of the evi-

dence thus obtained against the noble fugitive, and

exhibited it in solemn form at Paul's Cross, where,

on certain occasions, it was his duty to preach.

Lord Cobham then went to a more distant hid-

ing-place. His troubled spirit needed repose, and,

shocked as he might feel at the hard treatment he

had received from Arundel, his fellow-labourer in

the cause of reform in King Richard's day, he

could have had little temptation to enter imme-

diately into a new struggle with power.

2. To Henry, however, it was reported that

Cobham, having broken out of his prison, had re-

solved on taking the field with a vast army, in

order to seek reven^^e on those before whom he had

lately appeared. The attempt would have been

rash in the extreme at that moment. A man of

Cobham's judgment would hardly have ventured

on such a step, and, however indignant he might

feel at the misconduct of the clergy, nothing in

z3
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his whole history shows that he was moved in any

instance by feelings of personal resentment.

Walsingham, the bigoted eulogist of Arundel,

represents that prelate, though firm to vindicate the

church of God, to have been a man of a kindly

nature, and disposed to be merciful where duty

would permit. According to him, after pronounc-

ing sentence against Cobham, the goodness of his

heart led the bishop to move the king that execu-

tion should be stayed for fifty days, and in conse-

quence of his intercession a reprieve was granted.

He aspired, not only to save the transgressor's life,

but, by bringing him to repentance, to snatch his

soul from everlasting perdition. Such exalted

generosity, he would have it appear, met with but

an ungrateful return. Before the period to which

the reprieve extended had elapsed, Cobham con-

trived to escape from the Tower, and thought only

of vengeance. He despatched letters forthwith, says

the writer just named, to his most powerful friends,

inviting them to join him and take up arms in his

cause, and with such efi^ect that they sent emissaries

to all parts of the country to stir up those who

favoured Lollardy, holding out to them great ho-

nours and vast rewards as the certain consequences

of success. It was proposed to commence their

hazardous enterprise at Christmas, and to seize

on the person of the king, as also to make prisoners
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of his brothers, while they were celebrating the

Saviour's Nativity at the palace of Eltham, and

either to hold them in safe keeping or put them to

death. The plan was on the eve of being carried

into execution, when, it is said, the whole plot was

discovered by the treachery of some of the conspi-

rators. The king, warned of his danger, quitted

Eltham and went privately to Westminster, then

described as " a little country town," for greater

safety. It would seem that the Lollards, though

aware that they had been betrayed, were still rash

enough to persevere in their treasonable design, and

onlv chanijed the intended scene of action. Instead

of rising in Kent, they assembled in St. Giles's

Fields, where it was supposed they would be joined

by Lord Cobham. They met at night, and muUi-

tudes from all parts of the country repaired to the

appointed spot. As they passed through the

several roads leading to it, being asked where they

were going, the answer was that they were advanc-

ing to meet Lord Cobham, who had regularly en-

rolled them in his service. Apprised of these facts,

the king ordered his guards to be in arms on the

evening before the insurrection was expected to

break out. At the same time an order was sent

lo Sir William Cromer, then Lord Mayor of Lon-

don, to close the gates and to suffer none to pass

but persons of known character and approved
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loyalty. He was also commanded to seize all sus-

pected persons. Sir William acted on these in-

structions without pause ; and in the house of one

Burgal, a carpenter, in Bishopsgate-street, seven

persons were apprehended, who confessed that they

had conspired with Sir John Oldcastle, and were

that night to meet him and his friends in St.

Giles's Fields. On receiving this information, the

king declared it to be his resolution forthwith to

give the enemy battle. His forces were so few

that the result of a conflict appeal ed to those about

the royal person very doubtful, and they advised

that he should defer the meditated attack till the

following day, when he would be able more clearly

to ascertain the strength of the foe he had to com-

bat, and might expect more troops would rally

round his standard. But such timid counsels

found no favour with Henry. His feeling was,

" We must be brief when traitore take the field
;"

and, his piety being alarmed by the reports that the

abbeys of Westminster and St. Alban's, and the

cathedral church of St. Paul's, and generally the

religious establishments of the countiy, were

doomed to destruction, he tvould hear of no delay,

and therefore at midnight he marched to the place

where the insurrection was to commence, and

seized the malcontents as they arrived in small
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straggling parties at the appointed spot on the east-

ern side of St. Giles's church, then overgrown with

thickets, and called " Thicket's Fields."

The assembling Lollards, or rebels, were filled with

consternation at learning that the king was so near

them, and had already made many of their party

prisoners. Disappointed of the great accession of

numbers they had expected to receive from London,

in consequence of the City gates having been sud-

denly closed by Henry's command, and none al-

lowed to pass but those whose loyalty could not be

doubted, they gave themselves up to despair. But

for the precautions described, it was supposed that

not fewer than fifty thousand citizens' apprentices

and servants would have joined the insurgents,

who, disappointed of succour so important, now

deemed it necessary to disperse and attempt to save

themselves by flight. The king's soldiers pur-

sued, and, giving them no leisure to recover from

the alarm into which they had been thrown, killed

some and took many prisoners. Their general was

not to be found. Lord Cobham, if, indeed, he had

been with them, had gone no one could tell whither,

and all attempts to discover his retreat proved

fruitless, notwithstanding the offer of a thousand

marks for his apprehension, with exemption from

taxes and other privileges to any city or town in

which his person might be secured.
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It is fair to conclude that the people generally

must have been much in favour of Cobham, since

such large rewards failed to produce the desired

effect. The unfortunate persons who were cap-

tured found no mercy. The ferocious designs of

the rebels were said to be such that the kins:, the

nobles, the bishops, the priors, the mendicant friars,

and the well-afiPected substantial citizens, were all

to be involved in one common ruin.

3. William Murle, a rich brewer of Dunstable,

at first effected his escape, and succeeded in find-

ing his way into the City, but was there recognised

and secured. The story ran that he was to have

received the order of knighthood from Lord Cob-

ham, who intended to assume the sovereign power;

and Murle, in anticipation of such advancement,

that he might be suitably accoutred, had repaired

to the place of meeting followed by two led horses

decked out with gold trappings, and when he was

captured a pair of gilt spurs were found in his

bosom. To this the important additicm was made,

that the roll of the praicentor of St. Alban'?, which

had been stolen by him or some of his associates,

was found in his sleeve, containing the names of all

the monks whom he had intended to expel from

the abbey, while he, dignified with the title of

Earl of Hertford, was to seize on their revenues

and possessions, which Cobham had promised
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should be the reward of his adhesion. He was

condemned to be hanged and then burned, and

many of the prisoners were treated with like

rigour. They died regretting their failure, but

without any professions of penitence. Some of the

facts here stated were certainly true, but it is very

doubtful whether Lord Cobham was in any way
connected with such disorders. Even the narrator

of them, with all his bitterness against the Lollards,

confidently as he accuses him, admits that his

representations were founded but on common re-

port, which then, as at more recent dates, was
frequently at variance with truth. In the *' Epitome

of Chronicles" the brief notice taken of the disturb-

ance would justify a supposition that it grew out

of popular resentment of his forced exile, and that,

personally, he could not have been engaged in it.

We find it there stated,

—

•' In England, for so much as Sir John Old-

castell, Knight, was appeched of heresy and fled

the lande, many of his adherents, entendyng a

commotion, assembled therin in great noumbre.

Whereof the kynge beyng enfourmed, by strength

toke many of them. Of whiche noumbre 38 were

after for the same hanged and brent in Thickettes

Fielde, besyde S. Giles at London."*

* Couper.
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4. The more probable representation is, that

Cobham, though ready to lay down his life in the

cause of truth, did not care to throw it away in a

vain attempt at rebellion, for which he could have

had no leisure to prepare.

But, having once made their attack on Cobham,

Arundel, and those acting with him, felt that for

them there was no retreat. He was not a man to

be offended with impunity ; and the changing cir-

cumstances of the times might justify on their part

a fear that, if they failed utterly to destroy him

with the king, he would soon be in a situation to

requite their malice.
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CHAPTER XIII.

LONDON AND ITS ENVIRONS IN THE FIFTEENTH
CJiNTURY.

1. London and its vicinity in the fourteenth and fifteenth cen-

turies.—2. Encouragement of archery.—3. Grand tourna-

ment on London-bridge.—4. Ancient state of Bankside

—

the stews licensed by a bishop.—5. The City gate* shut

against insurgents.—6, Policy and importance of the mea-

sure—7. Ancient localities.

Those detailed pictures of localities which impart

spirit and reality to fiction, are seldom considered

necessary in a narrative which only aims at histo-

rical accuracy. Some description of London as it

then existed, however, is desirable in this place, to

give the reader a just view of the alarm which

prevailed respecting the imaginary insurrection of

Lord Cobham, and of the means used to avert the

danger.

1. To say London then, was not like London as

we now see it, were to offer a truism which would

provoke a smile from the least informed. But it

Vol. I. 2 a
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vas not only much smaller in size, and its inhabit-

ants proportionably few ; the habits and minds of

the citizens, shaped in part by that state of things

which has been recalled in the foregoing pages,

were wholly different. The wants, the occupa-

tions, and, consequently, the ideas of the people,

were most unlike what they are now. We cannot

give a better idea of the general aspect of ancient

London, than in the language of a modern re-

viewer. He tells us

—

** When the river Thames was the main road and

broad way between London and Westminister, the

leading streets were narrow lanes, like certain low-

lying and neglected thoroughfares in the City.

There was little occasion for the ample space we

now require ; the woodman's billet, and the fagot-

maker's burden, represented the enormous coal-

waggons that now struggle upwards from the dark

cells of the Adelphi, or the crowded wharfs of

Thames-street ; the huge dray, with its team of

Leicester blacks or Yorkshire greys, even now un-

rivalled abroad, was then unknown at home ; for

in those days, unconscious of a malt-tax, and in-

nocent of a duty on hops, the householder was his

own brewer, and the convents supplied the poor

with the abbot's * entire ' at a low rate, in their

own flagons. Then, too, long lines of pack-horses,

trotting to the sound of their own bells, anticipated
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the lumbering cart, and the high-piled waggon,

and all the * licensed to carry ' of the present

day. The hand-litter or horse-litter of the great

did the duty of all street vehicles, from the omni-

bus, whole, or sliced into cabs, to the most elegant

* turn-out' of the parks ; and lords and ladies

rode on horseback, or walked on foot, attended

by a crowd of rufflers, who, in India file, might

tread the narrowest avenue without other incon-

venience tlian delay. Under such circumstances,

the wide, open, macadamized highway, or the

granite-paved chausee and trottolr of a modern

street, were at once unnecessary and unknown.
^* Over the narrow causeway, on which a dubious

light fell from an intercepted sky, crossed and re-

crossed by lamp-ropes, sign-ropes, and certain in-

describable instruments of dyeing, drying, and

laundring, projected from the window-bays, the

peaked and pinnacled gables, the verge-boards and

outstanding eaves, the rich pendants and inclined

supports, carving, gilding, and painting of the old

timber-fronted house, presenting, in its picturesque

exterior, a long line of fantastic forms and brilliant

colours.

" On either side, the irregular curves of rude

porticoes and penthouses, animated with the bustle

and flutter of a busy people in a quaint costume,

contrasted favourably with our long-divided, far,

2a2
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monotonous lines of dead walls, pierced at equal

distances with square apertures, and all the dull

details of our more healthful and commodious ave-

nues ; but for every purpose excepting those ofthe

artist or the author—in all but their effect in paint-

ing, poetry, or description—there is no more com-

parison between * ye Cheap ' or * Luddesgate ' of

London before the great fire, and the modem re-

presentations, than between that formal parapet,

the plain but noble structure of the present London

Bridge, and its picturesque progenitor—its chapel,

fortress, and mansion bearing antetype." *

2, This vivid sketch might be greatly enlarged

upon. If the main streets of London little resem-

bled those of the present day, infinitely more dissi-

milar were the immediate environs of the City.

Those spots which are now covered with lanes, in-

tersected with alleys, and crowded with human

beings, were then open meadows, or spaces, on

which not only had no builder laid his hand, but

it was supposed that even in the fullness of time it

could never be permitted, as they were judged to

be necessarily kept in their then state, for the preser-

vation of health in the capital, as well as for the

general defence of the realm. In few words this

will be explained.

The English, like the Romans, were deeply im-

• Monthly Chronicle.
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pressed with the necessity of incessant exorcise to

keep up the high character which the nation had

gained in arms. Archery was practised in all the

principal schools, and the vast fields which then

existed in the vicinity of Islington, Hoxton, and

Shoreditch, were constantly the scenes of martial

preparation. In 1.365, by command of the king,

proclamation was made that every one in the City

** strong in body, at leisure times or holidays,

should use in their recreations bows and arrows,

or pellets and bolts, and learn to exercise the art of

shooting, forbidding all and singular, in our behalf,

that they do not in any manner apply themselves

to the throwing of stones, handball, football,

bandyball, lambuck, or cock-fighting, nor such

other like vain plays which have no profit in them."

Thus it will be seen, to ensure, as far as possible,

that the desired exercises should be duly used, all

other out-door amusements which might be sup-

posed to interfere with them, were expressly pro-

hibited. About thirty years afterwards, in 1392,

an act of Parliament was made to compel servants

to practise with bows and arrows on Sundays.

The safety of England was deemed by many

eminent men to depend upon skill in archery. To

this arm it was customary then to account for our

success in war, as it has been in modern times to

ascribe it to the artillery or bayonet.

"> * 3
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War was regarded as a study most essential to

the interests of the human race, and the great poli-

tical events of the age, assigned to leading military

men, the most distinguished poets in the council, as

well as in the field.

3. During the reign of Richard no triumphs

swell our annals like those won in the time of his

grandfather, and which are fondly remembered to

this day ; but a taste for warlike exercises prevailed.

In the year 1300 a splendid chivalrous spectacle

was presented on London Bridge. Lord de Wells,

the English ambassador in Scotland, having had

some altercation with David Lindsey, Earl of

Crawford, proposed justing with him, and named
" the bridge in London " as the place of combat

!

Why so confined an area as the old structure of-

fered was preferred for such a purpose, it is not easy

to guess. Though at that date, as Stow says, " it

Mas not replenished with houses builded thereupon,

as since it hath been," it was not wholly unincum-

bered. Moreover, it was much smaller than the

present bridge. Application was made in due form

to Richard that he would permit the proposed trial

of strength, and he graciously hearkened to the

singular prayer. A safe-conduct was granted for

David de Lindsey, a Scotch knight, with twenty-

eight others, that they might come to tliis country,

remain for a certain specified period, and return
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without molestation. Tlie cause of Sir David's

proceeding to London was to perfect a passage

of arms against John de Welles, who complained

that he had been calumniated by the knight, and

therefore prayed the king that he might come, for

the purpose stated, in security. An order to the

effect above described was issued by the king, dated

January 22nd, 1390, which set forth, '* We, at the

supplication and urgent request of our liegemen,

who are at this time assisting to us, do undertake

for the coming of the said David, with twenty and

nine persons of his company and retinue in armour,

—David himself being in the said number,—and

twelve other knights with their esquires, varlets, and

pages, also accounted, and with thirty horses, into

our kingdom, for the completing of the aforesaid

passage of arms with the said John." The safe-

conduct was to stand good for two months from the

1st of April, When the day arrived, the rival

knights, with their attendants, went in regal state

to the bridge. The king graced the scene with his

presence, and as great a crowd of spectators assem-

bled as could find standing in, or within sight of,

an area so contracted. On the signal being given,

tlie knights rushed at each other, and charged with

their spears. Sir David kept his seat so firmly, de-

spite of the shock he received, that a cry was raised

against him, that, contrary to the law of arms, he
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was bound to his horse. To disprove this, he leaped

off his charger, and instantly vaulted back into the

saddle, and, making a new charge, the spears were

again shivered. In a third charge, to the dismay

of the English, the Lord de Welles was unhorsed

by Lindsey, and that so rudely that the spectators

feared he was killed. The victor immediately dis-

mounted and ran to aid his adversary, lifted him from

the ground, and sustained him till a surgeon came

to his assistance. Lindsey afterwards visited him

daily till his health was restored, and by his gal-

lant courtesy found great favour with the English,

who admired his worth, while they deplored his

success as a national misfortune. This grand and

remarkable affair "came off," to use a modern

phrase, on the 6th of May, in the year which has

been mentioned.* It was duly celebrated in Scot-

land. Andrew of Wyntoun fails not to rejoice

his countrymen with "the Victory of London

Bridge," and told them in flowing and harmonious

numbers

—

•' The Lyndsay thare, wyth manful fors,

Strak qwyte the Wellis fra his hors."

4. The whole of the ground in the vicinity of

London was not given to such exercises. One of

the most remarkable objects in its neighbourhood

• Boethius.
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was a range of houses which stood on the place now

called Bankside, which were named the Stews.

These were licensed, and by a right reverend pre-

late too, the Bishop of Winchester, for the reception

of disorderly females, who were here permitted to

follow their disgraceful calling without molestation.

They were subjected to certain rules, the violation

of which was visited with severe punishment. It

was ordered by Parliament that they should be

closed on Sundays and on all holidays ; that no

married women should inhabit them ; and that no

married man should be enticed to enter them. They

were eighteen in number, and were distinguished,

like inns, by their signs, which looked towards the

river. " The Cardinal's Hat," " The Boar's Head,"

" The Cross Keys," and " The Gun," were the

names of some of them. They are recorded to have

been, at the commencement of Richard the Second's

reign, the property of the celebrated Sir William

Walworth; and some have shrewdly suspected that

these prompted the bold action which gave him his

fame ; and, according to certain writers, though it

is stoutly denied by others, the dagger to the City

arms. Wat Tyler, in the moment of his success, in

resentment of the insult offered to his daughter,

burnt the Stews to the ground ; and Sir William

Walworth, indignant at the loss inflicted on him,

took the life of the destroyer in the presence of his
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king. The wretched females who occupied the mes-

suasjes, his pro])erty were considered out of the pale

of the church, denied the privilege of participating

in its rites, and even Christian burial when they

died, unless they became penitent before death. At

some distance from the parish-church, a plot of

ground was provided to receive their remains, which

was called " the single women's churchyard."

To extend this digression to all the varieties that

might be collected from the writers of the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries, would be foreign to our pur-

pose. What has been stated will show that the ha-

bits, manners, and situation of the inhabitants of the

metropolis, bore little affinity to those of their mo-

dern successors. Hence perhaps less surprise will

be felt than might otherwise have been experienced,

when it is seen that a rising was attempted, in the

expectation that the rural insurgents would be joined

by no fewer than fifty thousand citizens and appren-

tices ! From this having been credited, we may

conclude that disaffection prevailed very generally

out of the capital ; and as it was known all land-

owners were required to make themselves expert

archers, the most enthusiastic ventured to give out

that so va'^t a force was prepared to unite with them

in arms. That the king believed ii in its full ex-

tent is most unlikely. He knew indeed that Cob-

ham was popular, but could have no very strong
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reasons for apprehending an outbreak in his favour.

If he had entertained a suspicion of the sort, he

would not have expected to keep out a vast host of

armed men, by closing a few wooden gates

!

5. It may be surmised that that step was taken

rather to prevent the escape of fugitive insurgents

into the City, than to prevent the inhabitants

from coming out.

It is not, however, to be denied, that shutting the

gates of the City was in some cases a matter of great

importance. Puerile and wholly ineffectual in the

case supposed, where fifty thousand fighting men

were on the spot determined to go forth, to prevent

the assembling of such a force from the neighbour-

ing counties, it would offer obstacles which, when

all depended upon instant concentration, were not

easily surmounted. The drawbridge on London

Bridge, which could " readily be lifted up, as well

to give passage to the ships to Queenhithe" (which

then divided the fish-market with Billingsgate) "as

for the resistance of any foreign force," would pre-

vent the entrance of all comers from Surrey ; and

he unlooked-for stopping of the accustomed roads

from other parts, would inflict on the advancing

malcontents from without, a weary and embarrassing

circuitous march, which would have severely tried

their patience, consumed the hours of darkness,

supposed to be most favourable to their design, and
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brought them, jaded and exhausted, to the expected

scene of action, only to behold their mortified and

disheartened friends flying in all directions at the

return of day.

6. At first sight it would appear that those who

could not enter by one of the City gates, on the

Middlesex side of the river, might easily march on

the outer side of the wall to any part of the sub-

urbs. But the thoroughfares and lines of commu-

nication, now extending in all directions, were not

then planned, and vast swamps, hedges, and

ditches, dividing the fields, rendered it impossible

to traverse the environs fi'om east to west with-

out passing over a fearful extent of ground. We,

of the nineteenth century, can hardly form an ade-

quate idea of the ins and outs necessary in ancient

times to be threaded, in journeying from one sub-

urb to another. The tackings of a sailing-vessel

with an indifferent wind, are not more unlike the

onward course of a steam-ship, than were the

former turnings and windings of the capital and

its vicinity, to the present direct, commodious, and

numerous communications. This fact is amusingly

brought before us by Stow, in speaking of Bishops-

gate. He says

—

" This gate was first builded for ease of passen-

gers toward the east-and-by-north, as into Nor-

folke, Suffolke, Cambridgeshire, &c. The travellers
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into which parts (before the building of this gate

—Bishopsgate) were forced, passing out at Ael-

gate, to goe east till they come to Miles-end, and

then turned on the left Blethenall-green (Bethnal-

green) to Cambridge-heath, and so north, or

east-and-by-north, as their journey lay. If they

tooke not this way by the east, out at Aelgate,

they must then take their way by the north, out

at Aeldersgate, through Aeldersgate-streete and

G OSwell-street, towards Iseldon (Islington), and by

a crosse of stone on their right hand, set up for a

marke by the north end of Golding-lane, to turn

eastward through a long streete, until this day

called Alder-street (Old-street), to another crosse

then there standing, where now a smithes forge is

placed, by Sewers ditch (Shoreditch) church, and

then to turn again north, towards Totenham, En-

field, Waltham, Ware, &c."

7. On this subject more need not be said. Though

shutting the City gates could effect nothing

against a well-appointed military force, or a nu-

merous body of determined rioters, the step was

wise and effectual against scattered bands of unor-

ganized stragglers, imperfectly armed, and want-

Tig a chief to direct their movements.

Why a rendezvous should have been appointed

in the neighbourhood of St. Giles's we need not

inquire. " St. Giles's in the Fields," as it is now

YoL. I. 2 b
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called, ^vas really then in the fields. The " View of

London," which is in every library, from a survey

made about the year 1560, a century and a half

after Lord Cobham's time, shows that, even at

that comparatively late period, there were houses

on both sides of the road in Holborn but a short

distance above Gray's-inn, and that gardens and

fields bounded it for the greater part of the way

to St. Giles's. On the site of Lincoln's-inn-

iields and Long-acre, no human dwelling is seen.

What was then called St. Giles's, was a pretty

little rural, well-wooded village. Oxford-road ran

through fields bordered with trees; Tottenham-

eourt-road seems to have done the same ; and

the densely-crowded streets now found on each

side of both, and all the populous district of Soho,

had then no existence as inhabited places. Old

writers speak of the neighbourhood of St. Giles's

being much overgrown with thickets : it was

therefore not badly chosen for the assembling of

insurgents who had to encounter regular soldiers.

If the Lollards met, as stated, on the east side of

the church, the parts now called Seven-duds, and

Lo)ig'2cre, must have been the ground on which

they stood, and on which many of them were

afterwards executed. That certain malcontents

were brought there, believing a great rising was

on the eve of taking place, cannot be denied ; but
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the unhappy men who were betrayed Into that fatal

error, we have no grounds for supposing were mis-

led by Lord Cobham. Whatever his feelings

might be, he cared not to commit himself to so rash

an undertaking, which threatened disaster and ruin

to all who engaged in it.

2b2
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CHAPTER XIV.

BISHOPS ARUNDEL AND CHICHELY.

1. A reward offered for the apprehension of Lord Cobham.

—

2. The king interposes to check the severities directed

against the Lollards.—3. Miserable death of the Archbishop

of Canterbury.—4. Liberality of Arundel to various cathe-

drals.—5. New proclamation against Lord Cobham.— 6.

Bishop Chichely brought forward as the successor of

Arundel.— 7. The sanction of Pope John the Twenty-third

obtained.—8. Chichely installed in the archbishopric of

Canterbury.

The absence of any authentic public record of

daily events at that period, rendered it more easy

to fabricate false intelligence, with a chance of

gaining credit, than at present ; and infinitely

more difficult to expel from the public mind any

untrue representation which had once been there

established. It has been seen that the archbishop

and his reverend brethren had possession of the

royal ear; and without imputing the bold depra-

vity which would at all times wilfully sin against

the truth, we may safely believe that they felt
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justified in stating enough to make the king re-

gard Cobham as a disloyal and dangerous mal-

content. Even themselves were likely to be im-

posed upon. It was known to many what descrip-

tion of intelligence would give them pleasure ; and

there was no lack of wretches mean and wicked

enough to curry favour by inventing criminality

which they could not detect. Tn consequence, the

prelate, exasperated by the reports which reached

him, omitted nothing that could inflame Henry.

From the most authentic accounts it appears that

the king was satisfied a treasonable conspiracy had

been formed. Three weeks before Christmas, he

had positive intelligence that a rising was contem-

plated ; and on the 4th of December orders were

sent to Sir Elias Lyvet and others, to apprehend

several persons whose names were forwarded. A
carpenter, as already stated, of the name of Burgh,

or Burgal, who had been one of the conspirators,

distinguished himself by betraying the plans of his

associates, and was rewarded for his treachery by

a grant of ten marks per annum, which sum was

secured to him by letters patent, dated January Sth

in the ensuing year.

1. On the 11th of that month a royal man-

date ordered the sheriff' of Kent to offer a reward

of five hundred marks to any one who should dis-

cover the place where Lord Cobham was concealed,

2b3
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to be paid on his apprehension; and a thousand

marks were promised to any one who should suc-

cessfully perform the important, and, as it was

rightly considered, somewhat perilous service of

securing his person. Avarice was thus tempted to

march to the assistance of Bigotry and Rancour.

The kingdom was now in a deplorable state. By
the bishops and clergy the present posture of affairs

was charged upon the evil doings of Cobham and

his friends ; the impostures, fraud, and tyranny

by which they had been moved to resistance were

not taken into account. To repress the evil, and

secure to the state a continuance of the blessings

of good government, they declared that measures

of severity against the Lollards were absolutely ne-

cessary, and many were cruelly despoiled of their

property for no other reason but that they were

suspected of belonging to that dreaded sect. A
considerable number were thrown into the Marshal-

sea, and ordered to be prosecuted as offenders

against the church.

2. The kins: at length became sensible that the

zeal manifested by the clergy was somewhat ex-

cessive, and the growing discontent told, in lan-

guage not to be mistaken, that their rigour had

not produced the desired effect. He had but too

much reason to believe that, under the specious

pretence of checking heresy, a vengeful spirit had
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often been gratified, and that persons who were

altogether guiltless had fallen the victims of spiteful

misrepresentation. The estates of many were seized

on a mere accusation of being concerned in the

late disturbances; and this had so far grown into

a system, that Henry judged it right to check the

practice in the City, by commanding the sheriffs

to put forth a proclamation, that no person, under

pain of forfeiting all he had to the king, should

seize the goods of any man, without just and law-

ful authority for so doing ; and further ordering

that all who had been concerned in such practices

should, without delay, be proceeded against and

punished.

3. The harassed and dejected objects of persecu-

tion were in some degree consoled by this act of

royal justice. That unbridled rage and frantic

rapacity should be arrested in their course, was a

concession of no small importance. The Lollards

hailed it as a happy omen ; as the precursor of

brighter days ; and an event which immediately

followed— a severe visitation falling on their fiercest

enemy—seemed to them a clear manifestation

of the wrath of Heaven at the wrongs which they

had been permitted to know and to deplore, and

inspired a reverend hope, that the solemn warning

thus given, would produce a salutary change in the

hearts of their oppressors.
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That of which we speak was the sickness and

death of Thomas Arundel, Archbishop of Can-

terbury. He was afflicted with a disease in his

tongue, which, besides causing him to endure the

most excruciating agony, wholly withdrew from

him the power of speech. It swelled at the root,

so that he was unable to swallow ; and though he

could very distinctly indicate the distress which he

felt, all attempts at articulation utterly failed. This

was much dwelt upon by the friends of Cobham.

That the oifending member which had read his

cruel sentence, should, in the course of a few weeks,

become for ever mute,—that he who laboured to

oppose the preaching of the true word of the Lord,

should thus dreadfully find his own speech fail, and

in his last moments be denied the power of uttering

a prayer,—was regarded as an instance of Divine

wrath, sufficient not only to confirm the humble

votary of reform in the right path, but to appal and

convert the most hardened of its opponents. They

flattered themselves it furnished a proof, that an

arm which none could resist fought on their side,

like that which, in an instant, annihilated PlWaoh

and his host; and that those who had till now

strove in the cause of the pope, would see their

error, repent, and, before it was too late, " fly from

the wrath to come."

4. Arundel was highly connected. He was the
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third son of Richard FitzAlan, Earl of Arundel,

Warren, and Surrey, by the daughter of Henry

Plantagenet. At the early age of twenty-two, he

became Bishop of Ely. Thence he was translated

to York. His liberality is celebrated for the costly

embellishments which he made in the palaces he

inhabited. When he was removed to York, he

left, in his episcopal palace at Ely, a valuable

table, adorned with gold and precious stones, which

he had purchased of Edward the Black Prince for

three hundred marks, and which had formerly be-

longed to the King of Spain. York Minster was

greatly improved and decorated at his expense,

during the eight years be remained in that see. He

was Archbishop of Canterbury seventeen years, and

the cathedral there received from him a spire and

steeple at the west end, together with five bells,

which were duly consecrated, and named "The

Holy Trinity,*' " The Virgin Mary," " The Angel

Gabriel," "St. Blazius,'' and "St. John the

Evangelist." He died March 23rd, 1413, and was

buried in the north part of the body of Christ

Church, in Canterbury. By his will he had

directed that a chapel should there be built, with

a tomb to receive his mortal remains. How-

ever liberal he might be in the disbursement of his

wealth, he was anything but liberal in his opinions.

He had no toleration for those who differed from
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him, and was most bitter against all who favoured

" Wickliffe learning." He had made up his mind

that the whole fabric of Popery must remain intact,

that to admit its defects would be to betray its cause,

and that the most moderate reform would bring, in

its train, inevitable ruin to the holy Catholic church.

5. The expectations which the friends of Lord

Cobham cherished from the appearance of relenting

kindness on the part of the king, and the manifesta-

tion of a still greater power in favour of their cause,

were not to be immediately justified. Within a

week after Arundel's decease, on the 28 th of March,

Henry sent his orders to the Sheriffs of London, to

those of every county, and to the Chancellor of the

county palatine of Lancaster, to make a new pro-

clamation against their chief, and his most distin-

guished supporters. This was done in the shape of

a general pardon, from which they were excepted,

and only spared those who could not be taken, or

who remained unknown. Many, it declared, had

been guilty of the crime of Lollardy, had asserted

and preached heretical opinions, and conspired

against the king and the lives of the lords spiritual

and temporal ; and these important facts, it was

averred, had been confessed by some who were

condemned to death
;

yet his highness, out of his

great clemency, granted a general pardon to all

offenders, with the exception of Sir John Oldcastlc
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Lord Cobham, Sir Thomas Talbot, Richard Colfox,

William Parchemyn, Robert Shene (clerk),

Thomas Drayton (Rector of Drayton Beachamp, in

Lincolnshire), John Hooper, Thomas Sernes, and

Thomas Cbeyne, most of whom were then prisoners

in the Tower, and all were excepted who were else-

where in custody, who had fled to privileged places,

or escaped out of prison.

6. A new actor was now to appear on the stage.

The archiepiscopal chair of Canterbury was to be

filled ; and Henry Chichely, Bishop of St.

David's, who had been named the king's confessor,

a man highly celebrated in his day for learning

and wisdom, as well as zeal in the cause of the

Church of Rome, was thought a fit person to suc-

ceed Arundel. The body of the latter was no

sooner consigned to the grave, than the prior and

monks of Canterbury addressed the king to grant

them the power of filling up that see. Authority

to comply with such a prayer had been claimed by

the crown since the time of Edward the Third j but

as both king and bishops were anxious for the sup-

port and countenance of the pope, many under-

handed expedients were resorted to in order to

gain them. A royal commission issued under the

great seal to enable the prior and monks to pro-

ceed to an election. That being obtained, §ill absent

members of their body were summoned to attend
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a general meeting in their chapter-house ; and after

Divine worship, and a sermon reminding the fra-

ternity of the solemn duty which devolved upon

them, now that they had to choose a shepherd who

might keep " the wolfout of God's fold,'' Chichely

was, by their unanimous voices, ^^ requirecV^ to be

their bishop. John Langdon, a monk, announced

the important decision to the expectant crowd

without, who received it with marks of extreme

satisfaction. Chichely was said to be " required,"

not elected, because, being already regarded as

married to another see, he was not eligible to be

re-elected, and could not be released from his pre-

sent bonds but by the direct sanction of the pope.

The latter, on being apprised that such a change

was ^' required," found it for his interest, in almost

all cases, to sanction the removal prayed, and trans-

lation accordingly followed.

John Molona and William Molesh were chosen

proctors for the rest of the Canterbury monks,

and despatched to London to apprize Chichely

of what had been done in his favour. He, with

all that diffident reluctance which it was the

fashion through several centuries for Speakers

of the House of Commons to affect, on being

called to the chair, spoke disparagingly of him-

self, and declined accepting the high honour on

the instant, and claimed time for reflection. He
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desired the proctors to call the next day for his

answer.

At the time fixed, the proctors waited on him

again. He received them in the Bishop of Norwich's

palace, where the Duke of Gloucester attended and

many persons of rank. Here the comedy was

carried on secundum arterrij and they were gravely

told that, highly as he valued the honour conferred

upon him by their choice, he regretted to say, it

was not in his power to satisfy their desires, be-

cause, being Bishop of St. David's, he could not,

without a licence from the pope, divest himself of

the charge already his, to assume another. His

wishes, however, he added, were not averse to meet

theirs, if the all-important sanction of the pope

could be obtained.

The kings of England were naturally, in most

cases, not a little jealous of the interference of the

pope with their subjects where benefices and bishop-

rics were to be conferred. Laws had been made

to maintain the rights of the king, in opposition to

the powers claimed to be exercised by the pope

;

and those laws, under severe penalties, forbade any

application to be made to Rome like that contem-

plated by Chichely. But these had been suffered

to become a dead letter ; and, in many cases, the

wearer of the crown, if he did not encourage, con-

nived at a violation of the statutes. Chichely, the

Vol. I. 2 c
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confessor and favourite of the king, had little to

fear from thus transgressing, and much to hope

from conciliating the pontiff, whose sanction, at all

events, he rightly considered would render him

secure in the high station to which he as})ired.

7. Such being his wish, the prior and monks of

Canterbury were not slow in deciding that their

proctors should proceed to Rome, in order to peti-

tion John the Twenty-third in favour of Chichely,

that he might be the new archbishop. So anxious

was Henry that his confessor should have the see,

that he also wrote to the pope, John the Twenty-

third, to favour their suit, and thus weakly gave his

direct support to a proceeding which was in itself

an attack upon his kingly authority.

At the Vatican there was no objection to Chi-

chely. His talents were well known to John, who

had witnessed their exercise at the court of Pope

Gregory the Twelfth, and in the Council of Pisa, at

which the Bishop of St. David's had assisted. The

pope readily favoured the present views of the

petitioners, but, doing so, he craftily annulled the

previous election, as interfering with his rights, in-

sisting that all bishoprics could only be properly

bestowed by the representative and successor of St.

Peter. Accordingly, in the documents authorising

Chichely to take possession of the vacant see, while,

in pursuance of the prayer urged to him, he con-
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ferred the archbishopric on the prelate who had

been named, he declared the proceedings which had

already taken place to be void, and enjoined him

not to enter on the performance of the sacred duties

of his office till he had sworn fidelity to him, and to

the Church of Rome, in the presence of the Bishops

of Winchester and Norwich. The conditions being

accepted, John wrote to the prior and monks of

Canterbury, to the bishops of the province, and to

the people generally, commanding them to receive

and obey Chichely as their new archbishop. One

ceremony yet remained to be performed. This

was to invest him wiih the sacred pall, an orna-

ment of office worn only by patriarchs and arch-

bishops, and which it had never been pretended any

hands but those of the pope could bestow. It

gave power over bishops, and was only to be worn

in the churches of their province, on such holy

days as were appointed by the Romish representa-

tive of St. Peter. Till tliis was put on, an arch-

bishop could not call synods, confer sacred orJers,

consecrate churches, or exercise other functions

held to be of great importance. To solicit the

grant of the pall, Robert Apilton, canon of York,

was sent to Rome, where it was graciously de-

livered to him by the pope, and safely conveyed to

England.

S. It was assumed by Chichely with infinite

2c2
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pomp and ceremony. The king appointed a day

for the investiture taking^ place in his palace at

Sutton. There he attended in person, accompanied

by his brother the Duke of Gloucester, Richard

Earl of Warwick, George Earl of March, and

others of rank and distinction. The sacred pall

was introduced by the Bishops of Norwich and

Winchester, and solemnly presented by them to the

new archbishop, but not till the oath claimed at

Rome had been duly 8worn, by which he bound

himself to be faithful and obedient to St. Peter,

the holy Roman Apostolic Church, to John the

Twenty-third, and to all his successors duly enter-

ing on the papal seat. He bound himself nevor to

engage in any council or confederacy against them,

but on the contrary, saving the honour aiiJ dignity

of his order, to defend against all men the papal

authority. He engaged never to disclose any

secrets affecting the church, communicated to him

by messengers or letters, and that he would ho-

nourably accompany the Apostolical Legato, both

at his coming into England, and on his leaving it,

and provide him with all things needful for his

worthy accommodation. The archbishop further

promised to be present at all synods, unless pre-

vented by some lawful impediment; and he en-

gaged to visit Rome every third year, in person, or

by a legate, unless the pope should dispense with
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tliis ceremony. Finally, he bound himself not to

sell, mortgage, give away anew, infoffee, or in

any other way alienate, the lands appropriated to

maintain his archiepiscopal state, without first

obtaining the sanction of his holiness.

Thus to have his authority recognised, highly

gratified John, aud gave him assurance that the

power he possessed would never be wrested from

him. It is impossible to look at the jurisdiction

claimed and exercised by the pope, and at the re-

verence and afiection testified for his office and

person, without being astonished that such a man

as this Balthazar Cossa, or John the Twenty-third,

could for a moment be recognised as the head of the

Christian Church.

If bishops of modern times have been rudely

assailed by clamour for not, in all instances, prov-

ing themselves paragons of virtue, those who have

most erred have manifested that prudent regard

for appearances, that we are astonished at the un-

blushing, unimaginable infamy, which could once

occupy the papal throne. Nothing can surpass

the atrocities which John was believed to have

committed at the time he claimed to rule the

Christian world. Such varieties of crime have not

yet been imputed to any modern prelate. This

man was actually believed to have bribed a phy-

sician, named Marcilius Pcrraensis, to poison his

2c3
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predecessor, Pope Alexander. Besides sf?llino- in-

dulgenoes, and fabricated relics of saints, to the

devout, he was said to have been addicted to all the

worst vices that degrade humanity—vices which it

would not even be decorous to name—from his

youth upwards. Not only did he observe no

fasts, but he was habitually a drunkard. He was

accused, too, of being an enchanter, and sorcery

was then deemed most awful rebellion against the

Majesty of Heaven; and, further, common report

charged him with living in incest with his brother's

wife, and with carryingon improper intercourse with

the nuns who were under his spiritual charge. Yet
such a monster was looked up to as the representa-

tive of St. Peter, without whose sacred sanction

churches could not be consecrated to fhe worship

of the Deity, nor water rendered holy to purify the

repentant sinner, even by prelates of acknowledo-ed

learning and unquestionable piety !

Chichely omitted no prudent step to secure his

power, which he rightly considered nothing could

so strongly fortify as gold. Having obtained his

appointment from the pope, he next claimed the

emoluments attached to the see from the kino-.

Henry was at Leicester when the archbishop

thought it necessary to move in this matter. By
payment of six hundred marks, he redeemed the

half-year's rent, which, through the death of
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Arundel, had fallen into the exchequer, anil became

fully installed in all the possessions of the arch-

bishopric. He entered upon the hi^h office with a

mind made up to take no middle course. The

circle in whicli he moved, judged that the innova-

tions attempted by the new sects were in themselves

decidedly iniquitous, and threatened consequences

the most alarming. With this impression, the arch-

bishop was determined at all hazards to stem the

torrent, and maintain the rights and privileges of

the clergy, which he identified with " God's

church on earth."

Though many violences had been offered to

churchmen within a faw years of that period, it

was the conviction of Chichely, prudence demanded

that the evil should be boldly confronted. The

cases were not few in 'which the policy of taking

such a course had been more than justified. Seve-

rity might indeed cause a loud clamour in the first

instance, b t that, after a time, would subside into

obedient awe. In France a loud outcry had been

raised in 1405 against Jacques Legrand, an Au-

gustine monk, for his daring, in vehemently preach-

ing against those vices which prevailed at court,

and that, too, before the Queen Isabella, then be-

lieved to arry on an improper correspondence

with the Duke of Orleans,^ the brother of her hus-

band, Chjirles the Sixth. John Knox in tlie next
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century could not have manifested a more deter-

mined spirit than did Lcgrand. So strong were

his allusions, so offensive his language, that some

of the officers of the queen threatened to throw the

preacher into the Seine. The menace produced no

effect ; it was, in fact, treated with open contempt,

and the Augustine as fiercely as ever continued to

attack those sins against decorum, which were en-

couraged and openly practised by those who should

have set the nation an example of propriety. His

perseverance was applauded. Even at court, in

the ranks of those whom he had most grievously

offended, it procured him respect. Charles the

Sixth, reviving from those fits of periodical in-

sanity in which the greater part of his life passed,

was told, in one of his lucid intervals, of the ser-

mons of Legrand. It moved his curiosity. He
determined to hear the Augustine. When Legrand

found the kin^ in person among his congregation,

it stimulated him to greater boldness; and he had

the satisfaction to find that his sermon was listened

to w^ith app vrent satisfaction by the king, who, on

withdrawing, declared that, in his judgment, the

monk had preached well, and he would apply him-

self to effect those reforms which he had shown to

be necessary. Other instances we- e pressed on his

attention by the recent history of the times, that

made Chichely feel that to use the power and the
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influence of the church with courage, even against

the many, was the true path to glory.

He wanted neither spirit nor determination ; but a

feebler man might have been emboldened to act with

resolution, looking at the position in which he then

stood. The bishop had not to attack any person

high in the state, and claiming to be of the blood

royal, as Legrand had done; nor were those 1o whom

his resentment pointed, supported by royalty, as

Wickliffe had been. The course which he had to

pursue was simple and severe ; it was not repugnant

to his habits of thinking, for he satisfied himself

that exemplarily to punish the few, was to show

mercy to the many: it offered renown, and it was

unattended with danger. In coveting to establish

a name as a bold unflinching champion of the

church, he believed that he was rendering a ser-

vice to society generally. From the success of the

Lollards he anticipated nothing but confusion and

evil. Nothing but the awful authority of the

church, it was his conviction, was likely to bring

back the sinner to make atonement for past trans-

gressions. What but that could bind the wanderer

to a perpetual observance of good morals, to

chastity, and to a denial of pioperty, or, rather, to

abstinence from those worldly pleasures which

wealth could purchase. It was then no uncommon

thing for a rich man, in declining health, to pro-
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nounce such a vow, and, if he did not keep it invio-

late, a valuable deposit attested the sincerity of the

resolve, and gave it some value, at the time it was

made.

His mind must have revolted at some of the

gross fables put forth, which the faithful were ex-

pected to believe. Could they have been quietly

wiMrawn, and could various abuses, known

to exist, have received correction, without being

forced on public attention, it is probable that

he would have acquiesced and rejoiced in the

change. But that the church should be purified

by those who came forward as opponents, he could

not contemplate with satisfaction or patience. If

he lamented that the reverence with which it was

once obeyed had greatly abated, to yield to its as-

sailants would be to render matters infinitely worse.

With some admitted defects, he saw much that

was good, much that he deemed sacred, which,

without failing in duty, he felt that he ought not

for a moment to place in jeopardy to attempt a

theoretical reform.

One important business almost immediately de-

manded his attention—the choice of fit persons to

represent the English clergy in the Council of Con-

stance. In a synod called at London, the Bishops

of Bath and Wells and Hereford, the Abbot of

Westminster, the Prior of Worcester, and Robert
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Ilalani Bishop of Salisbury, with the Bishop of St.

David'p, the Earl of Warwick, the Lord Fitzhiigl^,

Sir Wtilter Hungerford, Sir Richard Rochefort,

and John Honyngham, were elected, and had a

commission from the king, dated October 20th,

1414, to be resident at Constance, during the sitting

of the Council.

Meantime the nation became more and more

favourable to the new doctrines. What they knew

made them feel anxious to know more. No powers

of argument could convince the public mind

that that which was good ought to be concealed

from them. It was in vain that those who thirsted

after heavenly knowledge were told that to lift the

veil which the piety of by-gone ages had thrown

over it, would be an act of sacrilegious daring : such

sophistry, if attended to for a moment, soon faded

from the mind ; the followers of Wickliife were un-

convinced, and the opinions which he had put forth,

and which Cobham had espoused, continued their

onw^ard course.
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